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SUlvtúARY

This thesis examines the circutating myetoid

progenitor cet [ (PB CFU-GM) in normat sub jecte and in

patients with Acute Non-tymphobtastic Leukaemia (ANLL). The

aims a.re, f irstty, to devetop an accurate assay for

PB CFU-Gûüi secondly, to establ ish the normat range f or

PB CFU-GÀ/; thirdty, to study the changes in the tevets of

PB CFU-GM in normal subfects under var ious physiotogicat

condi t ions; fourthty, to study the changes in the tevets of

PB CFU-GM in patients with ANLLi tit thty, to study the

cot tect ion and cryopreservat ion of per ipherat btood

mononuctear cetls (PB MNc) f rom these patients during very

earty remission and sixthty, to use these celts for

autologous stem cell rescue at relapse to tesl whether they

possess haemopoietic reconst i tutive capaci ty and whether

tonger Iasling second remissions may result.

PB CFU-GM were assayed by cutturing pB MNC in

atpha-modif ied Eagle's medium with 1sx f oetat catf serum in

0.3e6,agar using human ptacentat conditioned medium (HpcM) as

â source of cotony stimutating Activity (csA). cotonies of

>40 cel ts after 14 days' incubat ion were scored ae CFU-GM.

using this system. studies in normal subfects demonstrated

that no linear retationship exists between the number of

PB MNc cul tured and the number of CFU-GM detected. Fur ther
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assays performed wi th monocyte-depteted PB MNC atone and

wi th the monocytes

criticat number of

be I ow wh i ch CFU-Gtvl

added back showed that there is å

system above and

PB MNC were

monocytes in this

growth decreases.

assay

When

cut tured at 0.625 to 10 x 10r cet ts per ptate, the highest

CFU-GN,i growth occurred in most sub jects at either 1.25 or

2.5 x 105 cet ts per ptate but in part icutar sub jects it

might occur at any of the f ive ptat ing numbers used and the

opt imat ptat ing number vâr ies even in the same individuat

studied at different times. Thus it is important to perlorm

this ãssay with severat ptating numbers in order to measure

PB CFU-Gûú âccurately. Because of the larger number of

monocytes present, th i s monocyte ef fect i s much more

important in the PB CFU-Gt\l assay system than in the bone

marrow CFU-GM assay system where such ân effect has already

been demonstrated by others, The same monocyte ef lect was

observed when PB MNC from patients with ANLL, acute

tymphobtast ic teukaemia, myetof ibrosis, Hodgkin's Disease

and drug induced agranutocytosis were cuttured.

The monocyte el fect when cryopreserved PB MNC were

cut tured was d¡ fferent from that when fresh cet ts were

cuttured. The highest CFU-Gilü

higher ptating number (either

ptate) and this was shown to

af ter the f reeze-thaw process

CFU-C¡M/monocyte i nteract i on.

leucocyte feeder layers are a

when cryopreserved PB MNC are

ln the present study,

wâs found to be wide and the

growth usualty occurred at a

5 or 10 x 105 cetts per

be due to changes in monocytes

thereby affecting the

This study atso shows that

bet ter source of CSA than HPCM

cuttured.

the norma t

levets were

range of PB CFU-GM

higher in males
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than in femates, as found in previous reports. The tevets

from normat subjects fitted a log-normal distribution. No

signi f icant di fference was tound between levets measured at

I am and 2 pm or on consecutive days. Repeated measurements

in individuats over a two yeaî per iod showed moderate

variation around each individuat's own mean. Physicat

exercise ted to a threefold increase in the levets of

PB CFU-GM, îel tect ing the presence

Such a readity mobitisabte poot may

f tuctuat ions not iced in individuats

of a mobitisabte pool.

contribute to the

studied at

times. Previousty reported tower normal ranges

explained by a lailure to take into account the

ef f ect.

dif lerent

may be

monocy t e

Measurements of PB CFU-GM i n 15 ANLL pat i ents showed

that a mean increase of 25 t imes the mean normal tevet

occurred dur ing very earty remission. 15 to 29 days af ter

the comptetion of induction chemotherapy. No such increase

was f ound in pat ients not enter ing comptete remission. Thus

these high tevets most probabty ref tect the intense recovery

by normal haemopoietic cetts white the patient is entering

remission. The high tevets tasted f or severat days white

the ptatetet count rose rapidty. Such f indings had not been

reported before and raised the poesibi t i ty of harvesting

PB MNC dur ing this phase lor later autotogous stem cet t

r escue .

Three or four cont inuous f low teukaphereses were

performed on each of five ANLL patients during very earty

remission and yielded cet ts containing a mean of 37 x 1O¿

CFU-GM/kg body weight for each pat ient. This represents

f ive t imes the average yietd of CFU-GÀ4 obtained by bone
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marrow äspiration under generaI

signif icant side-effects. These

anaesthes i a. There were no

cetls

and the PB CFU-GM remained viabte after

storage.

were cryopreserved

more than two years

Two of five the patients who have had peripherat

btood cet ts cryopreserved have retapsed. ln the f i rst

patient, re-induction was attempted with high dose metphatan

chemotherapy f ot towed by inf usion of his stored ceI ts.

Haemopoietic recovery started 11 days aiter the metphalan

infusion, much eartier than the three to four weeks observed

in other pat ients treated with high dose metphatan but not

receiving stem cet I rescue. However, teukaemic cet ts regrew

quickty so that no def ini te conclusion could be drawn. The

second pat ient received 12OO rads totat body i rradiat ion

fot lowed by autotogous stem cel I infusion containing 29 x

10ó CFU-GM/kg body weight. Earty recovery was again

observed but recovery was incomptete. Eight weeks af ter

infusion, the absotute neutrophit count was above 1.000/pt,

the tymphocyte count was normal but the ptatetet count was

onty 19,O00/Ut and the patient required red cett

transfusion. By thirteen weeks, there was evidence that the

stem cett graf t function was improving but the teukaemia had

also relapsed. This case demonstrated that the harvested

cetts possess haemopoietic reconstitutive capacity but the

incomptete reÕovery suggests that there are considerabty

fewer ptur ipotent stem cet ts per CFU-GM compared to bone

mârrow cel ls col tected at stabte remission. Whether these

cetts harvested in very earty remission contain fewer

teukaemic cet ts and wit t thus give r ise to tonger tast ing

second remissions requires further ct inicat investigation.

SUÀ/ÍúARY 4



The uaè of Euch cet le for haemopoiet ic recoRat i tut ion

lot towing supratethat chemoradiotharapy may represent a new

therapeutic option for ANLL patients who are inetigibte for

at Iogeneic bone marrow transptantat ion because ol age or

taok of suitable donors,

SUÌ,^/ARY 5
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCT ION

PART 1 : HISTORICAL REVIEW

The importance of btood to the human body was

recognised in ancient times. The Hippocratic schoot of

medicine taught btood was the 'Paramount Humour' ctosety

connected to I i fe and vi tat i ty. Gaten in the f i rst century

supported the concept of the four 'humours' i btood, tymph

(phtegm), yettow bile (choter) and btack bite (metanchoty).

Gaten taught that btood was made in the tiver from digested

food and distr ibuted to the body through arter ies and veins

carrying var ious 'vitat spir its'. He bet ieved btood passed

f rom the right to the telt side of the heart through

invisibte pores in the wat t between the ventr ictes to enter

the arterial system.

Galen's teaching went unchallenged through the dark

ages and not unt i t the Rena issance d¡d cr i t icat studies of

anatomy and physiotogy tead to further understanding of

btood and circutat ion. ln 1555, VesaI ius guest ioned Gaten's

view that pores existed between the two sides of the heart,
ln 1628, Hârvey descr ibed the ci rcutat ion of btood as we
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know i t now. Harvey's systemat ic study heratded the bi rth

of modern medicine based on object ive observat ion and

stringent testing of hypothesis rather than tradition.

The invention of the tight microscope by*Ge-f-i-l'eo---i n

the earty seventeenth century greatty extended the power of

human observat ion. "Smal I round globutes" were descr ibed in

human btood by Leeuwenhoek in 1873, but the "ruddy gtobutes"

were probably f irst observed by Swanmerdam 15 years eartier.

The f unct ion of red btood cet ts became evident wi th the

discovery of haemoglobin (Funke 1851) and itls oxygen

oarrying capaci ty (Hoppe-Seyter 1887). Whi te btood cet ls

were f irst studied by Addison and they were named

'teucocyte' in 1855. Staining methods devised by Ehr t ich in

1875 enabted different teucocytes to be identified. ln 1842

Donne announced his discovery of 'gtobutes' (ptåtetets) in

the btood and they were given their present name by Giut io

Eizzozero in 1882 who atso described their rote in btood

coagutat ion. The or igin of red btood cet ts was traced back

to the bone marrow by Neumann in 1868. The derivation of

ptatetets from megâkaryocytes in tho bone marrow was

described in 1S02 by Wright. Vierordt was the tírst to

accuratety

mit l imeter

determine the number of corpuscles in a cubic

of btood (1852) white haemogtobin concentrat ion

with the haemoglobinometer designed bywas first measured

Gowers in 1875.

It was realised that changes in bodity functions

were often accompanied by changes in btood. 'ChtorosiB'"

the name used since the 1500s to describe girts with a

greenish-yet tow comptexion, was recognised as a disease of

btood by Ashwe i t, and Sydenham recorrmended iron as a lorm of

Ch 1.1 ! Historicat review 2



treatment in the 1830s. Craigie, Bennett and Virchow,

independentty, described teukaemia in 1845 but the name

'leukaemia' was proposed by Virchow who recognised that

leucocytes were involved. Pernicious Anaemia wås descr ibed

by Addison in 1856 but the vatue of I iver therapy was not

estabtished untit seventy years tater by Minot and Murphy.

Advances in biochemistry also contributed to the

study of btood and btood-forming organs, such as the

unråvetting of the structure and function of haemogtobin and

discover ing gtucose-6-dehydrogenase def iciency as an

important cause of non-spherocyt ic haemotyt ic anaemia in the

1950s. The increased understanding of normat cettutar

metabotism taid the ground work for the use ol radioactive

tracer studies used since the 1940s to study cetl kinetics.

More recentty, the haemopoietic system has been

studied using haemopoietic stem cett cutture systems. The

existence of haemopoietic pluripotent stem celts capabte of

sel f-renewat and devetopment into erythrocytes, teucocytes

and ptatelets can be inf erred f rom embryotogy. Each

organism, however comptex. is derived f rom the protiferation

and dilferentiation of a single fertitised ovum. Thus such

stem cet ls must exist. at least in the f irst weeks of

in-utero existence. simitarty, the existence of oligo- and

uni- potent progenitor cetts which represent an intermediate

stage of devetopment between the pturipotent stem cetls and

the end cetts can be inferred. However. traditionat

morphotogicat or kinet ic methods have been unable to

identify these cetts with certainty.

T¡lt and Mccutloch (1961) described the formation of

splenic cotonies 8-10 days after infusion of syngeneic bone
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marrow cel te into mice which had received a tethat dose of

i rradiat ion (hence the name CFU-s I cotony forming uni t in

spteen). This provided the first in vivo modet of

pturipotent haemopoietic stem cells. Bradtey and Metcalf
(1966) described the first in vitro culture system of murine

myetoid progenitor cet ts (Hence the name CFU-c : cotony

forming unit in cutture). ln vitro cutture systems for the

unipotent erythroid (Stephenson et ât, 1971) and

megakaryocyt ic progeni tor cet ts (Mcteod et ât, 1976) have

since been described. A pluripotent haemopoietic progenitor

celt (CFU-GEÀ^\i) has atso been identif ied by in vitro cutture
(Fauser and Messner, 1978). 'CFU-GM' , denot i ng cotony

f orming unit granutocyte-macrophage, is used in pref erence

to 'CFU-c' as i t is more inf ormat ive as we t t as be ing in

tine with the nomenclature of the erythroid and

megakaryocyt ic progeni tor cel ts (BFU-E. CFU-E, CFU-M).

These pturipotent stem cett and progenitor cetI

cul ture systems have made ii possible, f or the I irst t ime,

to study directty the hierarchy and the kinetics of these

cells as well as the perturbations in disease states. These

åreas are revíewed in the rest of this Chapter.

Bibt iography

Hacket t E ( 1973) Btood, 1st Edi t ion. Saturday Revi ew Press,

NY, USA.

Wintrobe lvft,l (1S80) Btood, Pure and Eloquent, 1st Edition.

McGraw Hitt, lnc..
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CHAPTER 1 I NTRODUCT I ON

PART 2 i THE HAEI,,{OPOIETIC STEM CELLS A REVIEW

1. Ptur ipotent Haemopoiet ic Stem Cet t

The I i rst exper imental evidence of a ptur ipotent

haemopoiet ic stem cet t was descr ibed in the 1950's in

studies of haemopoietic reconstitution of lethatty

i rradiated mice by syngeneic bone marrow cet ts (Lorenz et

â1, 1951; Ford et â1, 1956; Mitchinson, 1S56; Nowet t et ât,

1958). Subsequentty T¡tt and McCuttoch showed that mouse

marrow cel ts, when in jected into tethat ly irradiated

syngeneic mice, were capable of forming discrete nodutes of

haemopoiet ic cel ts in the spteens of these ånimats eight to

ten days after injection (Titt and McCuttoch, 1961). These

nodules consisted of erythroid, grânutocyt ic, megakaryocyt ic

and undi fferent iated cet ts, ei ther as pure poputat ions or in

vary ing mixtures. These noduIes were catIed "spteen

cotonies", and the progenitor cel ts that f ormed them were

calted "cotony-forming unit - spteen" (CFU-s).

The singte cet I or igin, or ctonat i ty, of these

nodules ("colonies") and the set f-renewal capaci ty of CFU-s

Ch 1.2 I Stem cetts



w¡thin sptenic colonies have been wet t

(Quesenbetty and Levitt, 1979a). These

estabt ished

CFU-E as a ptur ipotent haemopoiet ic stem

features guatily the

cett. There is

exper imental evidence to indicate that CFU-s consists of a

famity of pluripotent stem cetts with different age

structures (Johnson 1980i Ogawa et al, 19831 McCuttoch 1983;

Metcatf et ât, 1983). There is also evidence that an even

more pr imit ive haemopoiet ic stem cet t exists, which gives

rise to the tymphoid as wett as the myetoid celt tines

(CFU-L-M) (Abrarnson et al, 1977).

ln man the existence of pturipotent haemopoietic

stem cetls can be inferred from studies on the ctonatity of

haemopoietic stem cetts in chronic myetoid teukaemia (Whang

et ât, '1963) and potycythemia rubra vera (Adamson et at,

1978). ln chronic myetoid teukaemia the specif ic

Phi tadetphia chromosome was lound in al I the three t ineages,

myetoid, erythroid and megakaryocytic. ln potycythaemia

rubra verå, the same Gtucose-6-Phosphate Dehydrogenase

isoenzyme type was found in att the three tineages,

indicating that they are f rom the same ancestor.

Haemopoietic reconstitution by attogeneic or autotogous bone

marrow cel ts after supralethal chemo- radiotherapy in the

treatment of patients with aptastic anaemia and

haematotogicat malignancies (Thomas et at 1975, 1977i

Spitzer et at 1980) demonstrates ctearty the existence of

the pluripotent haemopoietic stem celt in man.

Dexter and Moore pioneered the devetopment of in

vitro long-term tiquid culture systems for pturipotent stem

cetts (Dexter and Lajtha 15741 Dexter et ät, 1977i Moore and

Sheridan, 1979). Murine CFU-g can be maintained for several
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months and prosimian (Tuqaia gtis. the tree shrew) CFU-s can

be maintained for up to one year, An adherent tayer with

fat-containing cet ts seems to be an essent iat component of

these systems, providing the necessåry haemopoietic

inductive microenvironment besides being the actuaI source

of the CFU-s. Howevet, human CFU-s in culture have not

survived beyond three months and this is probabty due to the

fai lure to estabt ish a supportive adherent tayer as in the

murine and prosimian systems. Dif fuEion chambers have been

implanted in the peritoneat cavities of mice to cutture

haemopoietic stem cetls (Boyum and Borgstrom, 1970). The

technique is used in onty a few centres and wilt not be

discusEed further here.

Attempts have atso been made to grow the ptur ipotent

stem cet t in a semi-sot id medium. Mixed granuto-

erythropoietic cotonies grown in semi-sotid medium from

human bone marrow, peripherat btood, and cord btood were

f irst described by Fauser and Messner (1978). Growth of

these mixed cotonies is dependent on erythropoiet in and

media conditioned by leucocytes in the presence of

phytohemaggtutinin (PHA-LCM) (Fauser and Messner 1979).

Megakaryocytes, macrophag€s, eosinophi ls and tymphocytes

have atso been ident if ied in these cotonies. The name

CFU-GEÀ,fú descr ibes this plur ipotent haemopoiet ic stem cet t,

with G, E, M, M standing f or Granutocyte, Erythroid,

Megakaryocyte and Macrophage./monocyte respect ive ly. Th is

name does not represent the futt pturipotency of the cett

but â name tike CFU-GEtvtúoBT, with Mo, B and T standing for

Macrophage/monocyte, B-Lymphocyte and T-Lymphocyte, becomes

quite unwieldy so CFU-GEh¡\,| is more conmonty used. CFU-Mix

Ch 1.2 I Stem cetls 3



has a t so been used, wi th Mix stand ing f or Mixed Co lon ies as

at is not atways possibte to detect alt the cetl types in

these colonies. The exact retat ionship between CFU-GElvül and

CFU-s in the hierarchy oi haempoiet ic d¡ fferent iat ion has

not been futty def ined. ln mouse, there is considerabte

over lap between the two poputat ions (Johnson, 1S80) but i t

is tikety that CFU-GElfr¡l has tower setf-renewat capacity

(Nakahata and Ogawa, 1g82). The assay system for human

CFU-GElvSl is, however, not fulty standardised and the normal

range descr ibed by di f ferent workers may vary up to

ten-fotds (Ash et at, 1981; Lu et 81, 1983i Fabian et at,

1S83; McCarthy and Gordon-Smith, 1984). One important

technicat consideration is to avoid overcrowded cuttures

teading to overtap of separate myetoid and erythroid

cotonies thereby producing f atse 'mixed cotonies'.

Neverthetess, considerable knowtedge has accrued

f rom such studies. The CFU-s is morphotogicat ty simi tar to

a tymphocyte (Molfat et â1, 1967). No unique surface marker

has been äscribed to the CFU-s which resides in the tight

density, non-T, non-B f raction of the 'tymphocyte'

poputation in bone marrow and peripheraI btood (Barr and

Whang-Peng, 1975). Ant i-serum raised against mouse-brain

was found to have anti-CFU-s activity but it had effect

against onty a proportion oi CFU-s (Gotub, '19721 Monette and

Stocket, 1980). Other monoctonat antibodies that have been

reported are st i I I being evaluated (Bodger et at, 1983).

There is generat agreement that self -renewal and coffmittment

to dif f erent iat ion of the pr imit ive haemopoiet ic stem cel ls

appear to be governed by a stochast ic rule, whi te the

conmitted cetls foltow â comptex multistep process of

Ch 1.2 i Stem celts 4



dif f erent iat ion f rom mut t ipotent ial to unipotent iat

progenitors with progreËsive, stochast ic loss of potencies.

The same authors regarded that the rotes of the haemopoiet ic

m¡croenvironment and humorat regulators are stitt to be

defined (McCuttoch, 1983; Ogawa et ât, 1983). When a

satisfactory in vitro assay for pturipotent stem cetl is

estabtished, it witt be a powerfut toot for the study of

stem cetl physiotogy and pathology. Fig 'l .2.1 shows a

echeme of the inter-retationships among the dif ferent stem

cetts and progenilor cells and is adapted from a review by

Ogawa et a[ (1983).

Whitst CFU-s have considerabte ability to setf-

rept icate, this is not inexhaust ible. at least in the in

vivo serial transplantation modet (Siminovitch et ât, 1964).

Exposure to atkytat ing agents decreases the capaci ty of

mur ine CFU-s lor set f-renewat and t imi ts the repoputat ing

potentiat of stem cetls (Botnick et ât, 1978). The

I imitat ion induced by such agents on the prot ilerat ive

capacity of haemopoietic stem cetts may have ctinicat

retevance in the determinat ion ol the tate sequelae ol

chemotherapy and i rradiat ion.

The haematotogicat def ects in the S1lS1d (McCul loch

et ât, 1965) and the W/li/v mice (Lewís et â1, 1967), cyct ic

neutropenia in the gray cot I ie dog (Date et â1, '1572) and

butsuphan induced hypoptastic anaemia (Mortey et ät. 1S75)

are at t examptes of haemopoiet ic stem cet t disorders with

human counterparts. The myeloprot i ferative disorders,

aplast ic anaemias and the hereditary Diamond-Btackf an

syndrome (Chronic pure red cet t aptasia) are at t examples of

human stem cetl diseases.
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The abitity of the pturipotent haemopoietic stem

cett to maintain its viabitity and repoputating potential

when cryopreserved with dimethyt sulfoxide in tiquid

ni trogen (Gray and Robinson, 15721 Lewis and Trobaugh, 1964)

has important therapeutic imptications which witt be

di'scussed tater in this chapter.

ln sufimary, the existence of a pturipotent

haemopoiet ic stem cel I has been eatabt ished but further

study of this important cett in the haemopoietic system is

hampered by the tack of sat isfactory assay technigues. ln

contrast, unipotent progeni tor cet t assåys are better

standardised and estabt ished.

2. Unipotent Progenitor Cetts

Among the various assâys for unipotent progenitor

cet ts, the myetoid progeni tor cet t (Cotony Forming Uni t in

Cutture, CFU-c, CFU-Glvl) assay is the most conmonly used and

is the method emptoyed in this thesis so onty this asaay

witt be discussed betow.

CFU-GN,I was f irsi described in 1966 by Bradtey and

Metcatf in an in vitro semi-sotid culture system. Murine

bone marrow cel Is were cultured in 0.396 agar using mouse

kidney cel t f eeders. Af ter 7 days in incubat ion. groups of

cel ts consist ing of devetoping granutocyt ic and monocyt ic

cetts were found. The cetts which gave rise to such

'cotonies' in the cutture system were named 'colony-f orming

unit in cut ture, CFU-c'. Pike and Robinson tater adopted

the system for human bone marrow cetls (1S70). Liquid
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cutture systems have atso been devetoped (Surmer et ât,

1972) but are not in routine use.

The single-cell or igin of granutocyte-monocyte

colonies has been eslablished by cetl-transfer studies which

showed that one ceI t is capabte of giving r ise to both

granutocytes and monocytes (Moore et ât, 1572).

CFU-GM, I ike the CFU-s, resembtes transi t ionat

tymphocytes morphotogicat ty (Moore et 8[, 1972) Out behaves

in a kinet icat ty dif f erent manner with a higher

prot if erat ion rate (30-50x c. f . <10e¿ in CFU-s) (Rickard et

ât, 1970; lscove et at, 19701 Mortey et ät, 1971). These

celts can be partially separated from CFU-s by velocily,

density and adherence techniques (Haskitt et at, 1970).

They have littte capacity for setl-renewat compared with

CFU-s (Moore and Wi t t iams, 1974).

The growth of CFU-GM in vi tro is dependent on the

cont inued presence of Cotony-Stimutat ing Act ivi ty (CSA).

Human CSA represents a fami ty ol gtycoproteins wi th varying

motecutar weight f rom 24,OOO to 50,000 Dattons (Burgess and

Metcalf , 1980; Newton et ât, 1982). Macrophages and

monocytes (Gotde and Ctine, 1972i Chervenick and LoBuglio.

1972), act ivated tymphocytes (Ct ine and Gotde , 197Ã) and

endothetiat cetts (Knudtzon and Mortensen, 1975) can produce

CSA. Human placenta in culture is atso a rich source of CSA

(Burgess et ät, 1977 i Burgees and Metcat f, 1980) and the

cettular origin of CSA has been traced to the trophoblasts
(Ruscetti et ãt, 1982). SeveraI cet[ [ines, transformed

cetts or malignant tissues can atso produce CSA in vitro,

but the physiotogicat retevance of this phenomenon ¡s

uncertain (Austin et ât,1971). ln vivo, the role of CSA is
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stitt undefined atthough most situations in which

granutocytosis and monocytosis occur are associated with

h i gh ser um and t i ssue t eve t s of CSA.

White CSA provides the stimutatory ef fect on CFU-Gh,l,

there are severaI compounds which appear to provide a

counteract ing inhibitory inf tuence in vitro, and may act ås

negat ive f eedback regutators of granutopoiesis in vivo.

Chatones are Iow motecular peptides derived f rom mature

granutocytes (Rytomaa 1973) having an inhibitory ef fect on

granutopoiesis. Another granutocyte product, tactof err in,

âppears to exert its inhibitory ef f ect on granutopoiesis by

the inhibit ion of human monocyte CSA product ion (Broxmeyer

et ât, 1978a). The physiotogicat signif icances of chatone

and lactolerrin are not yet estabtished (Moore, 197S) but

various monocyte products have been described which may have

more physiotogical signif icance.

ln studies on the dif fusibte monocyte-derived CSA,

maximurn cotony stimutation occurred at a monocyte

concent rat ion ol 1 x 105 cet tslmt (Kur tand et â1, 1978a).

At higher concentrat ions of monocytes, inhibit ion started to

occur and no further increase in colony formation was

observed. Addi t ion of the Prostagtandin Synthetase

inhibitor,

reeutted in

indomethacin, to the monocyte undertayers

demons t r a t ed

an increase in cotony format ion. I t wäs further

that the inhibi t ion of cotony lormat ion was due

to Pros t ag t and i ns

monocytes and the

the E ser i es (PGE) synthes i sed by

production was enhanced in the

therefore

of

PGE

presence of CSA. PGE may

ef f ect on granulopoiesis

ât, 1978b).

exert a regulatory

I eedback (Ku r t and e tby negative
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Acidic iso-ferritins are another famity of monocyte

products which may have important physiotogical inftuence on

grânutopoiesis. First discovered as the teukaemia-

associated inhibitory activity (Broxmeyer et â1. 1978b),

they were subsequentty isotated f rom monocytes and their

production by monocytes ín vitro requires the presence of å

cr i t icat number of monocytes so cet lutar interact ions are

probabty important for their production (Broxmeyer et ä1,

1982a). They suppreas the formation of cotonies from CFU-Gful

which are in S-phase (Broxmeyer et at, 1S82b) and may

therefore behave t i ke a negat i ve feedback i nh i bi tor .

Antibodies raised against acidic iso-ferritins abolished the

inhibitory ef f ect on CFU-Gtul and it was suggested that acidic

iso-ferr i t ins may conler a prol i lerat ive advantage to

leukaemic stem cet Is over normaI stem ce[ [s because the

former appeâr to be resistant to its inhibitory effect

review by Jacob (1983)recent(Broxmeyer 1982a). A

cautioned that lurther work was requi red before acidic

iso-f err it ins could be accepted as physiotogicat modutators

of granulopoiesis.

White the physiotogicat controt of granutopoiesis

remains to be elucidated. the knowtedge gained f rom the in

vitro CFU-Gtvl assay system has increased our understanding of

normat and abnormat haemopoiesis (Greenberg, 1980). Both

animaI studies and experience in human bone marrow

transptantation have shown that the CFU-C+\4 content of a

specimen of bone marrow corretates wel t with its

haemopoietic reconst i tut ive capaci ty, indicat ing that CFU-G¡ü

measurement may provide a reliable, atbeit indirect

estimation of the pturipotent haemopoietic stem cett
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åç
ADDENDUI,I

The usual correlation between pìuripotent, stem cell and CFU-GM was not

found 'in one anima'l study. in a murine model us'ing bone maruow to

study changes ì n repopu'l at'i ng (pl uri potent ) stem cel I s and progeni tor

cells in the first few days following a dose of 5-Fluorouracil,

Hodgson et al (1982) found that progrenitor cells were reduced more

than pìuripotent stem celIs. Th'is dissociation between the two

populations ìs, however, a resuìt of acute drug-induced perturbat'ion

and does not necessariìy reflect steady state conditions. No data are

ava'ilable on the pìuripotent stem cell: CFU-GM ratio in the bone

marrow of man during recovery from drug-induced marrow depress'ion.

Hodgson, G.S., Bradley, T.R. and Radìey, J.M. (1982): "The

0rgan'ization of Hemopoietic Tissue as inferred from the Effects of

5-Fluorouracì1". Exp Hematol, l0: l6-35.



content. ln man, haemopoietic reconstitution cån be

retiabty achieved with the infusion of 2 x 10s bone marrow

nucteated cells,/Kg or 4 x 101 CFU-GM/Kg af ter supratethat

chemoradiotherapy (Spilzer el ät, 19g0).åç

Bone marrow CFU-GM measurements, however, âre not

usefuI as an indicator of the haemopoietic activity in a

subject. There is no simpte and retiabte way to retate the

CFU-GÀ/ tevet of a bone mârrow specimen to the total

haemopoietic activity of the body (Parmentier et ât, lgzg).
This is because the votume of act ive bone marrow is

diff icutt to determine (Knospe et ât, 1gZ6) and the cett
counts in marrow aspirates are highty var iabte depending on

the site examined (Parment ier et ât, 19781 Gordon et â[,
1976), the technique used and the votume aspirated
(Hotdrinet et 8t, 19S0); furthermore, these probtems are

aggravated in disease states (Hotdrinet et al, lggo; Knospe

et at, 1976).

ln contrast, the tevets of the myetoid progenitor

ce t t i n per i phera I btood (PB CFU-GM) can be measured wi thout

the problems of sampting error or major discomfort to the

pat ient. There is atso exper imentat evidence to suggest

that the levels of PB CFU-GM are a rel iable indicator of the

ptur ipotent stern ceI t. Fl iedner et al (1926) descr ibed an

experiment in which beagle dogs were given a supratethat
dose of totat body irradiation to ablate haemopoiesis

irreversibty. Autotogous or attogeneic peripheral blood

mononuctear cet Is were infused and the dogs moni tored for
subsequent haemopoiet ic recovery. The number of myeloid
progenitor cetts in the infused cetts corretated wett with
thei r haemopoiet ic reconst i tut ive abi I i ty. As myetoid
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progenitor cetls have

cannot be responsible

corretation suggests

â retiabte indicator

et at (1981) further

t r ea tmen t expands t he

pool i n dogs and th i s

CFU-C.l/.

no set f-renewal capaci ty and therefore

for the haemopoietic recovery, the

that the ci rcutat ing Ievet of CFU-GM is

of the ptur ipotent stem cet t. Abrams
#.U -e,,rr"a""1 (,ù{1*". q

demonst rated that /cyctophoËphami de

ci rcutat ing haemopoiet ic stem cet I

expansion can be measured by the

' Studies on the PB CFU-Gû\4 in man are lew. White

there is generaI agreement on the methodotogy and the normaI

ränges for bone marrow CFU-GM reported by d¡fterent groups,

considerabte differences exist in the various reports on PB

CFU-GM. The next par t of th is chapter reviews the pB CFU-G¡ú

assay system and pubt ished reports.
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CHAPTER 1 I NTRODUCT I ON

PART 3 PB CFU-GÀ4 - THE IN VITRO ASSAY SYSTEM, LEVELS ]N

NORMAL SUBJECTS AND IN PATIENTS WITH ACUTE

NON-LYMPHOBLASTIC LEUKAEMIA _ A REVIEW

The presence of PB CFU-GM ín man was first described

by severaI groups of workers independentty in 1971

(Chervenick and Boggsi Kurnick and Robinson; McCredie et

at). Since then the majority of PB CFU-Gùü studies in man

have been performed ei ther in normat subjects or in pat ients
with Acute Non-tymphobtastic Leukaemia (ANLL). There have

also been severat studies performed in patients with normat

bone marrow during the recovery phase af ter cytotoxic

chemotherapy. These reports are reviewed tater in this

chapter white other isotated reports on patients with Down's

Syndrome (standen et al, 1979) and hereditary spherocytosis
(Weetman et åt, 1977) witl not be further discussed.

considerabte dif f erences in the methodotogy of the in vitro
assay system exist between the various reports and this will

be reviewed first.
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COMPONENTS OF THE I N V ITRO PB CFU-G¡vt ASSAY SYSTEM

PB CFU-GM studies have been performed culluring

either whote btood leucocytes or PB MNC in either agar or

methytcettutose in the presence of one of the dif ferent

forms of CSA with a suppty of nutrients and serum. Groups

of greater than 20 or 40 cel ts detected after Z or 14 days'

incubation have been variously considered to represent the

progeny of the of igopotent myeloid progenitor cet l. Each of

these components witt be discussed betow.

Nutrient Media, Supporting media and Serum

The nutrient media suppty simpte sugars, amino

acids, t ipids and minerals in physiotogicat concentrat ions

to the cutture system. The exact formutation varies

stightty between different brands and various modifications

are used in dif f erent centres (Eagte' medium, McCoy's

medium, Dutbecco's mdium) but none is proven to be superior

to the others. Most depend on the COz/Oicarbonate system

for bulfering capacity. Antibiotics, most conmonly

penicil t in and streptomycin, are added to discourage

bacter iat growth.

The two types of semi-sol id support ing medium in

corrmon use are âgar and methytcettutose. Methytcettutose is

water-sotubte so that colonies can be readity picked up and

ident i f ied by sta in ing. Th is is par t icu tar ty impor tant in

studies invotving ident i f icat ion of di fferent cotony types.

ln routine cutture work, however, agar is more conmonIy used

because i t is easier to prepare and to use. Cotonies in
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agar cut tures are atso easier to score (Greenberg, 1S80).

CFU-GM growth appears to be very dependent on the correct

concentration of agar. lf the concentration is too low,

insufficient viscous support teads to the cetts settting to

the bottom of the ptate. Colony morphotogy is affected and

accurate scoring becomes dif f icutt. lf the concentration is

too high, CFU-GId growth is inhibited, teading to an

underestimation of the CFU-GM content (Metcalf, 1577>.

Foetal calf serum is the most conmon form of growth

supptement used atthough human AB Rh-ve serum has also been

used. The growth promoting activity of foetat catf serum is

as yet unexptained and can onty be tested by meticulous

batch-testing in the cutture system (Metcatl, 1977),

Cotony St imutat ing Act ivity (CSA)

The in vit ro prot if erat ion of CFU-Gtvl depends on the

continued presence of a source of CSA, Feeder tayers using

ce t t s inmob i t ised in an under I ayer of 0.5e6 agar were the

f i rst type of CSA used (Bradtey and Metcat f, 1966) but more

recentty various conditioned media have been used t¡ecause of

ease of preparat ion and storage.

Feede r Layers

Feeder Iayers

standard against

their routine use

of whote blood leucocytes are st i I t

the

but

which other

is timited

types of CSA are compared

by the variable Ievels of

CSA in d¡f ferent batches of

involved in preparation and

(Metcatf , 1S77). The levet

feeders, the time and cost

their short shell-tife

of CSA in different batches of
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feeder tayers rnay vary acoording to the subjects donating

the cetls. and may atso vary at different times in the

Êame subject. lt is therefore important that feeder

layers f rom at teast lwo subjects åre used in parattet.

Feeder tayers must be used within seven or eight days

otherwise the tevel of CSA decreases and the incidence of

contaminat ion increases. Feeder tayers are, furthermore,

a retat ivety expensive source of CSA. Besides doubt ing

the quantity of media and petri-dishes used, preparing

enough feeder layers for 4 sets ol PB CFU-GM assays

invotves two hours of work. When Iarge number of assãys

are performed, the f requent venesection of volunteers, the

work and the expense involved in preparing feeder IayerB

olten becomes an enormous burden. Bearing in mind that

ten or more assays might be performed each week, the

preparat ion t ime wit t be one f ut t working day in f ive.

Feeder tayers are therefore best used as a standard source

against which other types of CSA are tested (see betow).

Feeder Iayers åre atso a better source of CSA than Human

Ptacentat Conditioned Media (HFCM) when cryopreserved

cet ts are cut tured (Schtunk et ât, 1981 ). They suggested

that monocytes are important in the processing of HpCM and

cryopreservat ion may have impaired this abit ity. White

the actual mechanism is stitl to be elucidated, feeder

Iayers shoutd be used in order not to underest imate CFU-GM

in cryopreserved cel ts.

Human ptacentaI condit ioned medium (HPCM)

Burgess et at (1977) f i rst descr ibed CSA act ivi ty

in condit ioned medium prepared f rom human ptacentae.
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Rusoetti et at (1982) showed that a trophobtastic cett

Iine can produce CSA identical to that in HPCM, thus

provlding evidence f or the cet tutar or igin of CSA in HPCM.

The opt imat method of preparat ion of HPCM was descr ibed by

Schtunk and Schteyer ( 1980). I t i s easy to prepare and

stabte on storåge. Up to 1 t itre of HPCM can be prepared

f rom each ptacenta (suf f icient for up to 10,000 ptates of

cut ture) and is probabty the most conmon f orm of CSA in

use. Burgess and Metcatf (1980) reviewed the various

species of human and murine CSA identified but the

diffioutty in purifying sufficient quantities for study

has prevented their motecutar structures and biotogical

actions to be futty understood. Concentration procedures

have been descr ibed (Nicota et ât, 1978i Stanley and

Guitbert, 1981; Okabe et ât, 1982) but they may resutt in

conaiderabte loss in CSA so the methods are best appt ied

f or the prooessing of targe volume of HPCM (e.9., 20 to 30

titres). The tevel of CSA in HPCM is standardised against

feeder tayers and/or another batch of HPCM wi th known

activity.

Leucocyte condi t ioned medium (LCM)

LCM has been prepared from whote btood Ieucocytes

with or without phyto-haemaggtutinin (Ctine and Golde,

1972; Price et ât, 1975), f rom monocytes (Shah et ät,

1979) and f rom spteen cetls (Paran et at, 1970). These

media are easy to prepare and stabte on storage and are

of ten used where ptacentae are not readity available, The

tevet of CSA needs to be standardised as for HPCM.
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Compa r i son be tween HPCM

Newton et al

and various types of

(1S82) reported that

HPCM and var ious LCM

LCM

t he po t ency and

are simi tar so

with these conditioned media are

Cet I Type and Ptat ing Number

Most of the earty studies on PB CFU-GM were

performed using whole btood teucocytes after the red cel ls

had been removed by dextran sedimentation. However, most

recent studies are perlormed culturing mononuclear cetls

obtained by Ficot t-paque densi ty gradient separat ion because

the more efficient removal of red cetls by the tatter method

makes scoring easier.

A survey ol the pubtished reports on PB CFU-G¡vl in

normat subjects shows that most studies employ one or two

ptating numbers, usuatty 5 or 10 x 105 PB MNC per ptate

(Tabte 1.3.1). These ptat ing numbers were 5 to 10 t imes

higher than that in the bone marrow CFU-GM assay. Because

the number of CFU-C'[/ in per ipherat btood is relat ivety low,

higher ptating numbers are used in order to have a higher

number of cotonies per ptate so that the resutts are more

suitable f or stat ist icat catculat ions. The f ew studies to

investigate the relationship between the number of MNC

ptated and the number of colonies detected (Tebbi et ât,

1S76i Barrett et ât, 1S79) seemed to indicate that a Iinear

relationship existed. The vatidity of these results and the

importance of ptating number witt be further discussed tater

in this Chapter.

epecificity

that studies

comparabte.

of CSA in

performed
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lncubation Conditions

Att nutrient media depend primarity on the

C;A2/bicarbonate system for buffering capacity so the

cuttures need to be incubated in a COz enriched

atmosphere. The concentration of COz required depends on

the concentration of bicarbonate in the media and S% and

7.5e6 are the two tevets most conmonly used. The remainder

of the gaseous environment is made up of oxygen and nítrogen

in a ratio either as that

et al (1978) showed that

present in air or tower. Bradtey

better colony growth occurred in

the presence of 7.Sre oxygen and suggested that the tower

oxygen tension may provide a more physiotogical environment

so this Ievet of oxygen tension has been adopted for studies

in this thesis. The required gaseous environment may be

provided by an incubator fed with a constant ftow of COz

at the required concentration or by putting the culture

ptates in a container which is seated after being ftushed

wi th the pârt icutar gas mixture.

Cuttures are usualty incubated for 10 to 14 days at

37oC. Studies comparing 7 and the 14 day cuttures
(Johnson et at, 1977) showed that cotonies were formed by

di fferent cet ts and therefore catry di fferent signi f icance.

Based on cel I kinet ics, cel ts that f orm colonies af ter 14

days are probabty more primitive. Since most studies used

the longer incubation period, the resutts reported in this

thesis are based on 14 day cuttures. The 14 days incubation

period is more convenient than that of 10 days because it

fits better into the pattern of å working week.
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Scoring of Cotonies and Expression of Resutts

The in vitro recognition of PB CFU-GM depends

ent irety upon the f ormat ion of a 'cotony' of cet ts when a

singte cet I suspension oi per ipheral btood cet ts is cul tured

in conditions described above. The most conmonty used

crilerion is a group of 40 or more cetls. lf the mitotic

divisions are syrrmetr ical, 6 or more divisions woutd produce

a group of more than 40 cet ts (26 = 64) so such a

criterion woutd def ine CFU-Glvl as a cetl capable of

undergoing six or more cel I divisions in 14 days. Cotonies

containing one thousand cetts or more are occasionatty

observed showing that CFU-Gtvl are capable of 10 or more

divisions in 14 days (2to = 1024). Some studies

considered groups of 20 or more cet ls suf f icient cr iter ion

f or CFU-Gùú (Richman et ä[, 1976). Their resut ts theref ore

included cel ts with Iower prot if erat ive potent iats and may

not be comparable with others using 40 or more cet ts as the

cr iter ion.

CFU-GM Ievets are often expressed as cotonies per

106 mononuctear cel.ts ptated (Richman et ã1, lgZBl Standen

et at, 1979! Verma et al, 1980i Gotdberg et ât, 1gg0). Such

an expression, however, is not suitabte in ct inicat studies

of PB CFU-GM levels because both the cFU-G[,t:mononuctear cetl

ratio and the number of mononuctear cetts per ml of btood

may be dif lerent among subjects and in the same subject at

dif ferent times. For such purposes, CFU-GM/mt btood appears

to be a more meaningful expression of CFU-GM tevels. As the

PB CFU-GM is a non-adherent, mononuctear celt
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morphotogicatty simitar to a lymphocyte, it is reasonabte to

calcutate CFU-Gtut resut ts based on CFU-GM/10ô tymphocytes.

The number of CFU-Gùvl/mt btood can then be derived by

muttiptying this vatue by the number of tymphocytes (in

1Oó) per mt of btood.

Another instance where the expression CFU-GM per

1Oô mononuclear cetts is inadequate is in studies

invotving fractionation of mononuctear celts by adherence.

When the mononuctear cett poputation is further

f ractionated, the ratio ol CFU-G¡ú to lotat number of celts

is d¡f ferent in

CFU-Gtvl/ 10ó ce t I s

the various celt fractions so that the

ptated becomes misleading and inaccurate.

As

by

the

the

CFU-GM: tymphocyte rat i o

adherence procedure than

shoutd be much tess af fected

the CFU-GMltotal cetts

CFU-GM/10ó tymphocytes is again a better

(To et at, 1983a).

rat io, the

expr ess i on

PB CFU-Gûú STUD IES lN NORIviAL SUBJECTS

The normaI ranges of PB CFU-GM in pubtished reports

are shown in Tabte 1.3.1. They are classif ied into two

groups according to the type ol cel ts cut tured. There are

other studies of PB CFU-Gùú in normat subjects that are not

included either because the number of subjects studied was

too smatl (Ctine et ât, 1977b; Kreutzman et ät, 1979) or

because the methodology was not ctearty stated (Standen et

ât, 1S79).

Considerabte d¡flerences exist between the means and

normat ranges of PB CFU-GM in the various reports. The
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TABLE 1 .3. 1

PUBL]SHED REPORTS OF PB CFU-GM IN NORMAL SUBJECTS

10

2. Ficoll-paque separated Mononuclear Cells
214MC
5 6 AGAR

5 ? AGAR

5 30 AGAR

5-10 15 AGAR

Plating Number
(x1o s / ptate)

Dextran

5

5-10

10

Number of
Sub ects

Supporting
Media

CFU-GM
(þer m1)

98, B-3oo
44, 0-260

215 !13x
182 113*

120, 25-600x

45t 15x

11-61
78, 15-410x

13 113(AM)rß
28! 28(PM)X

29, 0-20
o? + ¿ÃlË
)J _ IJ

Reference

Baruett (79)

Ponassi (79)

Richman (76)

Goldberg (80)

Lohrmann (78)

Beran (80)

Verma (80)

Jehn (83)

Peschel- (83 )

separated tlhole Blood Leucocytes

30 (M) AGAR
28(F)

37 (M) AGAR
15(F)

AGAR

AGAR

CSA
Co I ony
Size

FL/LCYT > 50 cells

FL > 50 cells

LCM

FL

HPCM

LCM

HPCM

FL

FL

>20

>40

>50

>50

>40

cell-s

cell-s

cel-l-s

cefls
cel-l-s

9

?

> 50 cell-s
> 50 cel-l-s



TABLE 1.3. 1 (continued)

MC = MethyJ--cellulose
CSA = Col-ony Stimulating Activity
FL = Feeder Layers
LCM = Leucocyte Conditioned Media
HPCM = Human Placental Conditioned Media
* denotes cal-cul-ated vaiue: the l-eveIs in the originaÌ report were given

CFU-GM/106 cel-1s plated. The result shown here are cafcuÌated assumin
that, the mean numbers of l-eucocytes and mononuclear cell-s are 6.5 x 10

and 2.5 x t03/pt respectively.

AS

/vre
5



difference between the highest and towest means is more than

tenf otd (215 and 13). The upper t imit ol the normal range

varies f rom 61 to 600 and the lower timit is 0 or even less

than O in some of the reports. A normal rãnge inctuding

negat ive vatues does not make sense. Whi te at t these

dillerences may be reaI it is more tikety that the assay

system is not yet futty optimised and may not be measuring

the actual levets of PB CFU-GM (To el a[, 1983a]. Monocytes

have been shown to exert both stimutatory and inhibitory

inf tuence on the in vit ro prot if erat ion of CFU-G¡ú (Kur tand

et at, 1978a). The monocyte secretory products CSA, PGE and

acidic iso-ferritins have opposing ef f ects on CFU-GÑ¡I so åny

change in the monocyte poputation may cause an apparent

change in the tevet of CFU-Gû\4. The number of monocytes in

the PB CFU-GM assay when 5 or 10 x 105 MNC are cuttured is

high, up to 100 t imes that in the BM assay (Tabte 1,3.2) and

when added tois simi tar to the number causing inhibition

the bone mar row CFU-GM assay (Kur land et ât, 1978a). Thus

it is quite probabte that the assay system is not measuring

the actual tevels of PB CFU-ctvl owing to the inhibitory

effect of targe numbers of monocytes. lndeed, the tevels of

PB CFU-GN4 detected when 5 or 10 x 105 mononuclear

cetts/ptate were cuttured were lower than that when 2 x

105 celts/ptate were cultured (Richman et al, 1376). The

standardisat ion of the PB CFU-GM assay taking into account

the ef lect of monocytes i s therefore the f i rst ma jor subject

addressed in this thesis. Onty when PB CFU-Gil¿l can be

measured åccuratety can a retiabte normal range be

estabtished.

Two targe studies (Barrett et â1, 1379i Ponassi et
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TABLE 1 .3.2
A COMPARISON F THE CELLULAR P
RnNÌtr MA RRôl^l ANn ptrRTpHtrR Â1. RT.nnn cF ll-llM Â qq 

^Y

TOTAL NO. OF

CELL/PLATE

MYELOID CELLS

ERYTHROÏD CELLS

LYMPHOCYTES

MONOCYTES

CFU-GM

BONE MARRO!ìI

NUCLEATED CELLS
(xlo5)

1

0.6 - 0.8

0.15 - 0.35

0.03 - 0.15

0 - 0.04

< 0.1%

PERIPHERAL BLOOD

MONONUCLEAR CELLS
(xlo5)

5 - 10

3 B

4

<0.'l%

R



â1, 1S79) found that PB CFU-C$I Ievets were higher in males

than in femates white others quoted a corTmon mean and normat

range for both sexes. lt is important to take into account

such d¡f ferences ¡f smatt samptes of patients are studied or

if onty minor changes in the levets are expected (Ponassi et

a [ , 1979 ) .

d¡fference

Ponassi et at

oî 19% (range

(1979) also found a mean

3 to 39%) be tween t he mor n i ng and

def inite trend of increase

al (1980) found a more

levets in the afternoon

afternoon PB CFU-GM tevets but no

or decrease was present. Verma et

than twofotd increase ln PB CFU-GM

compared to those in the morning. lt is obviousty important

to determine whether the time of specimen cotlection has a

bear ing on the resuI ts o1 the åssay.

Two groups of workers (Barrett et ât, 1979;

Kreutzman et ä[, 1979) found evidence of tong-term cycting

in a smalt number of normat subjects studied over a period

of time and suggested a cycting time of 3 to 4 weeks and 19

to 25 days respect ivety. Ponassi et at (1979) also found

considerable Iong-term f luctuations in PB CFU-GÈ./ in the same

subject, with more than threefotct dif ference in 11:e, (2/1'l)

ol subjects studied. However, no serial studies covering

more than 3 months have been reported except in one subject

studied twice 7 months apart. Furthermore, two- to four-

f otd increases in PB CFU-Giü have been descr ibed af ter

vigorous physicat exercise, in ject ion of

adrenocorticotrophic hormone (Barrett et at 1978) and

endotoxin (Ct ine et â1, 1977b), suggest ing that there is a

readi ty mobi t isabte poot of CFU-GM and rapid exchanges cän

occur between the mobit isabte and the circutat ing poots of

CFU-GM. Thus, it woutd be quite difficutt to determine
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whether variations in PB CFU-GM levets are

these known and other yet unknown factors

related to the proposed cycl ing phenomenon

4 DiscuEsion).

the resutt of att

or are genuinely

(see atso Chapter

PB CFU-GM STUDIES IN ACUTE NON-LYMPHOBLASTIC LEUKAEMIA

(ANLL )

ANLL is primari ty a bone marrow disease so both the

diagnosis and the monitoring of response depend on f indings

of bone marrow examinations. Most CFU-G¡ú studies in ANLL

patients have therefore been performed using bone marrow
ù,4.'d"

cetts¡not peripherat btood celts. They were most often

undertaken to study whether the in vitro growth pattern

carried any prognostic significance. Greenberg (1980)

reviewed the reports by Moore et at (1g74), Curtis et at

(1975), Spitzer (1976), Vincent et at (1977), Bro-Jorgensen

and Knudtzon (1977), Gotdberg et al (1978) and Beran et at

(1S80) and found there is generat agreement (except Curtis

et al) that patients with decreased or no cotony growth at

diagnosis have higher comptete remission rates compared to

those with increased or abnormat (ctusters and singte
persisting cetls) growth. However, overall clinicat

responses in the earty studies were Iow by current standards

and included various treatment

current interest in the use of

regimens. There is

the in vitro CFU-GM

indicator Other

have

s t ud i es

de f ec t s

tittte

growth

showed

in

pa t t e r ns

that the

as a prognostic

celts from ANLL pat ients may

production of CSA in vitro (Francis et â1, 1981) but the
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physiotogicat exptanat ion is unclear.

ln studies of PB CFU-GM in ANLL patients, Moore et

at (1974) and Beran et at (1S80) found that the in vitro

growlh pattern of peripheral btood celts was simi lar to that

of bone marrow cet ts. ln contrast, Jehn et al (1983) found

that the tevels of per ipheral btood and bone marrow CFU-GM

tended to vary in opposi te di rect ions and suggested that

this was a result of disptacement of normat stem cet ts from

bone marrow to btood. This exptanat ion seems simpt ist ic

because the bone marrow CFU-Gtvl poot is so much greater than

that of the peripheral btood (seventy-fotd or more) that a

much greater increase in PB CFU-GÀ4 would be expected than

that described by these workers. Peschet et a[ (1983)

studied PB CFU-Gtvl tevets during long-term remission and

found the Ievets were either normat or tow. Att these

studies, however, were performed without atlowing for the

ef fect of monocytes and the resutts need to be regarded with

cau t i on.

Richman et a[ (1976) demonstrated increased tevets

of PB CFU-GM in pat ients wi th sot id tumours dur ing recovery

from the myelosuppressive effect of cytotoxic chemotherapy.

Lohrmann et at (1S79) performed seriat studies on patients

receiving adjuvant chemotherapy for breast cancer and showed

that PB CFU-Gtvl and teucocytes exceeded their reepective

normal ranges during the recovery phase. ln addition, the

r ise in PB CFU-GM regutar ty and predictabty preceded the

r ise in granulocytes. ANLL pat ients usuat ty exhibit a rapid

ríse in ptatetet and teucocyte counts when they first enter

remission alter induct ion chemotherapy. Dur ing this very

earty remission phase, the ptatetet count conmonly doubtes
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daity and may reach tevets of 1,000 x 1Ùt/yl or higher.

Thia observation suggested that a simitar rise in PB CFU-GN/I

might be seen in these patients with primary bone marrow

disease. A pret iminary study by Juttner et at (1982a)

Ehowed high PB CFU-GM tevets in aeven ANLL patients during

very ear ly remission but no systemat ic studies of the ser ial

changes in this phase have previousty been reported. The

therapeut ic potent iats of harvest ing circutat ing stem cel ts

dur ing very ear ty remiss ion f or tater autotogous

haemopoietic reconstitution witt be discussed in the next

sec t i on.
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION

PART 4 : A REVIEW CIF THE CURRENT TREATMENTS OF

ACUTE NON-LYMPHOBLAST IC LEUKAEMIA (ANLL)

Acute Non-tymphobtast ic teukaemia (ANLL) is the most

corrmon f orm of acute t eukaemia in the adu t t popu t at ion wi th

ân annual incidence of 3.5 per 100,000 of poputat ion, a rate

similar to that of mat ignant melanoma and brain tumours.

Most of the patients are middte-aged or older. There is

good evidence that ANLL is a ctonal disorder of haemopoiet ic

stem cet ls character ised by uncontrol led prot i ferat ion and

defect ive maturat ion of the abnormal clone (Quesenberry and

Levitt, 1979c). Ctinicat manifestations are due to

Ieukaemic inf i ttration, metabot ic and nutritionat

disturbances and haemopoiet ic fai tuTe Prognosis is poor,

with patients meeting their demise in weeks if untreated

Untit the advent of improved supportive care and combination

chemotherapy containing Daunorubicin and Cytosine

Arabinoside, only 20-30',6 of patients achieved comptete

remission and the remissions tended to be short-tasting, At

present, 709{ or more of ANLL patients achieve complete

remission (Gate and Ct ine, 1977). However. the ma jor ity of

these patients retapse within one to two years and tong-term

disease-free survivaI occurs in less than 20% of patients

(Lister and Rohatiner, 1S82; Santos and Kaizer, 19S2).
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Leukaemic relapse appears to occur becãuse cytotoxic drugs

are retativety ineffective against non-cycting cells (Carter

and Livingston, 1982) and residuat teukaemic cet ts in the

body tead to eventual relapse. Maintenance therapy has not

proved ef fective in protonging remission atthough intensive

consot idal ion regimes have been claimed by some workers to

produce tonger remissions (Lister and Rohatiner, 1982;

Weinstein et â1. 1983). lonising irradiation is elfective

against Ieukaemic cetls so that another approach is to

combine high-dose chemotherapy and totat body irradiation

(TBl) to eradicate teukaemic ceI ts. To counteract the

irreversibte haemopoiet ic f aiture that resul ts, haemopoiet ic

reconstitution using a source of haemopoietic stem celts

either from a histocompatible donor (altogeneic), an

identicat twin (syngeneic), or patient's own cetts

(autologous) is an essential part of such treatment.

A group of pat i ents wi th drug res i stant end-stage

acute leukaemia has been treated with high dose

chemotherapy, TBI and attogeneic or syngeneic bone marrow

transptantation (BMT) and 10e6 - 15% of such patients

survived more than f ive years and are probabty cured

(Thomas, 1S82). These resutts suggest that supratethat

chemoradiotherapy can eradicate Ieukaemia. lndeed,

attogeneic BMT in first remission for young patients with a

histocompatibte donor has been shown to produce a 70%

tong-term survivat rate with possibte cure and is becoming

an accepted form of treatment (Thomas, 1982). There has

been concern, however, ¡n subjecting patients who may have

been cured by chemotherapy to at togeneic BMT and potent iat

comptications such as Graft-versus-Host Disease (GvHD) and
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protonged inmunosuppression. GvHD, in part icular, tends to

be more severe in otder pat ients. The atternat ive is to

perfÕrm altogeneic BMT in second remission but the incidence

of leukaemic retapse is much higher then (Btume et â1,

1981). Nonethetess, most ANLL patients do not have

histocompâtibte donors or are too otd lor altogeneic BMT to

have much chanoe of success. BMT performed with haptotype

mismatched donors are stitl being evatuated but many

probtems exist (Powtes et at, 1983).

These t imital ions have ted to interest in using

autotogous stem cet ts harvested and cryopreserved dur ing

stabte remission for rescue after supratethat

chemoradiotherapy (Dicke et at, 1S7S). The viabitity of

cryopreserved pturipotent stem celts were conf irmed by

haemopoietic reconstitution on re-infusion and the number of

CFU-GIú appeared to be a ret iabte indicator of the

pturipotent stem cett (Spitzer et â1, 1980). Since

autotogous cells are used, th¡s procedure can be offered to

att patients who achieve remission without the risk of GvHD

and protonged inmunosuppression. The main drawback is

teukaemic recurrence. Recurrence may occur because of

f aiture to eradicate at I teukaemic cel ts in the pat ient or

the Ieukaemic contamination in the stored cetts, or both.

This has ted to studies of autotogous BMT perf ormed dur ing

first remission rather than at first retapse as the

supralethat chemoradiotherapy should be more ef fective

against a sma[ [er number of teukaemic cel ts in the pat ient

(Dicke, 1983). There are, however, patients who relapse

before bone marrow cel Is can be stored. Furthermore, the

guest ion of leukaemic contaminat ion in the stored cet ts
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remains.

There is no satisf actory method at present to detect

low tevets of teukaemic contaminat ion in the stored cet Is.

The teukaemic ceI I toad dur ing remission has been est imated

to be 1Ot or Less whi te the totaI number of nucteated

cetts in the marrow is around 1072, so that leukaemic

ceIts occur at a f reguency of 1:1000 or less. Such a tow

f requency is wett beyond the capacity of ordinary

morphotogicaI examinat ions to detect teukaemic ceI ls.

Cytogenetic study of the stored cells is onty useful when

the teukaemic poputation has an abnormal karyotype and does

not provide guant itat ive inf ormat ion. No specif ic markers

for ANLL have been identified so the use of teukaemia-

speci f ic ant ibodies to el iminate contaminat ing leukaemic

btasts, anatogous to the approach used in Acute

Lymphoblast ic Leukaemia (Netzel et ä1, 1978; Ritz el ât,

1982), is not yet feasible in ANLL. Physicat method using

density gradient separat ion (Dicke et al, 1978) and

pha rmaco t og i ca t me t hod us i ng 4-Hyd r ope r oxycyc t ophoepham i de

(Sharkis et â1, 1980) to eradicate conlaminat ing teukaemic

btasts are stitt being evatuated but seems to be less

promis ing as they are not I eukaemia-spec i f ic.

The tong-term outlook for ANLL patients is therefore

stitt unsatisfactory. Despite the >7O% comptete remission

rate with current induction prograffmes, most of the patients

wi t t suffer leukaemic retapse and die in the fot towing one

to three years whether they receive maintenance therapy or

not. Attogeneic BMT performed in f irst remission can be

curative in the smatI number of patients who åre young and

have histocompat ibte donors, but a signi f icant percentage of
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these patients witt suffer from GvHD. Autotogous BMT avoids

GvHD and is appticable to more patients but the probtem with

teukaemic relapse due to teukaemic contaminat ion in the

stored celts is f ar f rom being solved. New treatment

strategies are needed that can be apptied to the majority of

ANLL patients who are inetigibte for atlogeneic BMT.

The pret iminary repor t of h igh tevets of PB CFU-GM

f ound in severaI ANLL pat ients dur ing very ear ty remission

(Juttner et at, 1982a) raises the possibi t i ty of harvesting

per ipherat btood cet ls lor later autologous stem cell rescue

in association with supratethat chemoradiotherapy. lf such

ån approach proves to be f easible, alt pat ients going into

remission (which inctudes 7Ox. or more of those receiving

standard chemotherapy) can be lreated. Several guestions,

however, need to be considered.

There have been doubts whether circutating

haemopoiet ic stem cet ts are as effect ive as bone marrow

der ived stem cet ls f or haemopoiet ic reconst itut ion. Micktem

et at (1S70) compared the use of btood and bone marrow cetts

lor haemopoiet ic reconst itut ion in ser iat passåge studies in

tethatty irradiated mice. Fewer and smatter sptenic

cotonies were found in mice receiving btood celts, atthough

the cotonies were morphotogicat ty simitar to those der ived

from bone märrow cel Is. I t was therefore suggested that

mur ine btood-der ived CFU-s have a tower seI f-renewaI

capacity. Chertkov et al (1S82) atso found that the

setf-maintaining capacity of circutating CFU-s is Iess than

that of bone marrow CFU-s, Gidat i et at (1974) showed that

30% of circutat ing CFU-s were in prot if erat ive cycte

compared to 20% for bone märrow-derived CFU-s and the
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radiosensit ivity of circutat ing CFU-s was tower, suggest ing

that the two poputations were d¡fferent. Studies using

rabbit anti-mouse brain serum showed that the percentage of

mur ine btood-der ived CFU-e not react ing to the ant i-serum

may be as high as 56e6 compared to 1496 of bone marrow-der ived

CFU-s. Assuming that di lferent iat ion in the CFU-s

compartment is aesociated with the toss of the antigen

recognised by the ant i-serum and assuming such

di f f erent iat ion ¡s associated wi th a decreäse in

set f-renewal capaci ty, i t was argued that blood-der ived

CFU-s may be tess sat isfactory than bone marrow-der ived

CFU-s for haemopoietic reconstitution (Monette and Stocket,

1S80). However, Rencricca et at (1970) used a dif ferent

experimentat syslem and found the same determinant on the

otigopotent progenitor cetts as wett. Untit the actual

function and significance of the antigen recognised by the

anti-mouse brain antibody are better understood, such

extrapotat ions remain specutat ive,

Studies in other species are t imi ted by the tack of

a CFU-s åssay white the CFU-GENtú assay is stitt in the

developmentat stage. Thus the CFU-GM is often emptoyed as

an indirect measure of the pluripotent stem cett. Studies

using beagte dogs have shown that peripherat btood cetts

have haemopoietic reconstitutive capacity simitar to bone

marrow ceI ts when given in adequate numbers to tethat ty

irradiated dogs as measured by the number of CFU-GM

(Nothdruft et â[, 1977). Gerhartz and Ftiedner (1980) atso

showed that CFU-GM in the btood of dogs which were

leukapheresed and given dextran sutphate were Iarger than

those before, more closety resembl ing those of CFU-GM in
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bone marrow. lf this f inding is extrapotated to the

pturipotent stem cetts, the haemopoietic reconstitutive

capacity of circutating stem cetts cottected during periods

of increased haemopoiet ic prol if erat ion would be comparable

to that of bone marrow stem celts. This is supported by

f indings reported by Abrams el at (1381) who found that

peripherat btood cetts cottected f rom dogs during the

recovery phase after cyctophosphamide treatment contained an

increased number of stem celts and this increase could be

measured by the increase in CFU-GM. ln baboons, a pr imate

species, ¡ t has atso been shown by cross-perfusion

exper iments that circutat ing stem cel Is have haemopoiet ic

reconst i tut ive capaci ty (Storb et ât, 1976). ln man,

autologous haemopoiet ic reconst itut ion in pat ients with

Chronic Myeloid Leukaemia using peripherat blood cetts had

been successfut (Goldman and Lu, 1982) but this f inding

cännot be extrapotated to normat haemopoiet ic stem ceI ls

becasue the reconstitution was by an abnormaI clone of

cetts. Two attempted haemopoietic reconstitutions using

normat btood cel Is both f ailed, most probably because of the

Iow number of stem cetls infused as measured by the number

of CFU-Gû\, (Hersko et å1, 1979; Abrams et â[, 1S80). So the

question whether circutating and bone marrow haemopoietic

stem cel Is are f unct ionat ty equivatent with regard to

haemopoietic reconsti tution is sti t t unanswered (McCarthy

and Gotdman, 1984). Whi le studies in mice suggest strongly

that circutating stem cetts are inferior, the studies in

dogs and baboons suggest that the two types of celts are

similar and no vat id data are avai tabte in man.

ln mân, repeated leukaphereses to increase the yield
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of stem cet Is have been at tempted but was t imited by the

devetopment of thrombocytopenia (Korbting et a[, 1980). The

high tevets observed during the recovery phase after

chemotherapy may facititate the cottection of suf f icient

stem cetls (Richman et al, 1976) but no such cottections

have been repor ted except for a pre I imi nary repor r of

leukaphereses during the very earty remission phase in an

ANLL patient (Juttner et at, 1S82b). The feasibitity and

salety of harvesting circutating stem cetts are stitt to be

studied.

The second ques t i on i s whether cetts

contamination

at very earty

remission has a tower Ieukaemic and are

therefore more sui tabte for autologous stem cel I rescue than

bone marrow cet Is cot tected tater dur ing stabte remission.

It is generatty believed that the leukaemic process causes

bone marrow faiture not just by physicat infittration and

replacement but also by direct inhibition of ihe normaI

haemopoietic cetts through substances like the teukaemia-

associated inhibitory activity (Broxmeyer et ä[, 1978b).

Remission occurs when the number of leukaemic cet ts is

reduced by induct ion chemotherapy, al lowing normal celts lo

protiferate and reptete the bone marrow. Since teukaemic

cet ls are more sensit ive to the cytotoxic in jury, less

eff icient in repai r ing subtethat injur ies and prol i ferate

more stowty (Art in et â1, 1978), normal cet ts most probabty

predominate during this period of intense haemopoietic

regeneration. lf the number of contaminating leukaemic

cel ts in the stem cel I harvest is Iow, haemopoiet ic

reconst i tut ion using these autotogous stem ceI ls at relapse

may tead to much Ionger second remissions than are seen with
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conventional autotogous bone marrow transptantat ion using

stem cells harvested tater, in stable remission.

Thus the use of per ipheral btood cet ts coI tected

during very early remission of ANLL may overcome some ol the

timitations of autotogous and altogeneic BMT and improves

the oul took of the ma jor ity of ANLL pat ients but this

approach has yet to be investigated in a systematic study.
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTlON

PART 5 THE CRYOPRESERVAT ION OF HAEh/OPO I ET IC STEM CELLS

Freezing is tethat to most though not att tiving

systems in nature; yet ¡t cån also preserve cetls and their

constituents. Cetts are damaged during freezing because of

intracet lutar ice crystat f ormat ion and cel tular dehydrat ion

when water is removed a9 ice. lce f ormat ion causes

disrupt ion of membranes and organet les white dehydrat ion

leads to sotute concentrat ion, precipi tat ion and the

denaturing of protein. Freezing injury, however, can be

min imised by cont rot t ing the rate of f reez ing ãs we I t ae the

use of cryoprotectants (Mazur, 1970). Successfut

appt icat ion of this knowtedge has enabted the cryopreser-

vation of organelles, viruses, bacteria, formed btood

components, haemopoietic stem cetts, sperms, embryos and

organs t ike the parathyroid gland.

The optimat rate of cooting differs in different

biotogical systems and appeârs to be the resutt of the

interact ion between the two events of intracel lutar f reezing

and dehydration in the particular type of celts involved,

and modi f ied by the cryoprotectant used. The opt imat

cooting rate is one that is stow enough to prevent
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product ion ol intracel tutar ice and yet is rapid enough to

minimize the tength of time cetts are exposed to the

dehydration effect.

There äre two ctasses of cryoprotectant and they

eeem to have dif f erent mechanisms of action. Low molecutar

weight hydrophit ic sotutee t ike glycerol (Potge et al, lSrlg)

and dimethylsutfoxide (DMSO) (Lovelock and Bishop, 1959)

protect on a motar basis and probabty act by permeat ing into

cet ts to reduce the etectrotyte concentrat ion in the

residual unfrozen sotution in and around a celt at any given

temperature, thereby protecting against the dehydration

ef fect. GtyceroI is one of the ear I iest cryoprotectants

used and is stitt the agent of choice for cryopreservation

of red cells. DMSO, however, is the one most conmonly used

for cryopreservation of haemopoietic stem cetts. Macro-

molecutes I ike potyvinytpyrrot idone and dextran have also

been used but their mechanisms of action are stitI unctear.

They are generalty less ef f ective than the Iow molecutar

weight cryoprotectants and are tittte used.

Cet t survival is also affected by the rate ol

thawing. Stow thawing permi ts more gradual equi t ibrat ion

and reconstitution but enhances 'grain growth' due to fusion

of smat t crystats teading to disrupt ion of membranes. As a

resutt cetts that are f rozen quickly are more susceptibte to

stow thawing because they are tess dehydrated with a higher

intracetlular water conient. Thus it is important to

determine the opt ima t cool ing and thawing rate f or each type

of target cetts (Mazur, 1370).

For human haemopoiet ic stem cetls, viabitity can be

the CFU-GM and the inmeasured by the in vi tro recovery of
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vivo haemopoiet ic reconst itut ive capacity on re-inf usion.

Highest viabit ity is achieved by suspending cet ts in 1Ore

DMSO and 15-20ft,autotogous plasma, a cooting rate of 1 to

3oC per minute, storage in t iquid nitrogen at -196oC,

and a rapid thawing rate of 10OoC per minute (Ma et åt.

1981). To achieve a constant f reezing rate, it is important

that the tatent heat released at the eutectic point is

quickty dissipated. A pre-progranmed controtled rate

f reezer that wit t automat icat ty det iver an increased amount

of tiquid nitrogen into the cooting chamber when the

temperature is between -18o and -2soc to neutralise the

latent heat reteased is recorflrìended. DMSO is a strong

organic acid and releases heat white dissotving in water so

it has to be added to the cells stowty at 4oC to avoid

damage to cetts. When the cetls are thawed, the DMSO is

either removed by inmediate washing or dituted by inf using

into the patient. Washing of thawed cetts to remove DMSO

has been shown to cause an up to 20r loss of CFU-GM in

cryopreserved bone marrow cetts (Ma et â1, 1981) and the

infusion of smatt amount of DMSO does not cause harmful

ef fects so ¡t seems reasonabte to infuse thawed cetts

directty into the patient without washing.

SeveraI workers have shown that ¡t is important to

use feeder layers but not other conditioned media as CSA

when cryopreserved bone marrow cetts are cuttured otherwise

fatsely tow CFU-GM viability may result (Eltis et ât, 1981;

Schtunk et ât, 1981; Gilmore, 1983) but no similar study on

cryopreserved PB MNC has been reported,

Exper ience wi th autotogous BMT shows that

cryopreserved haemopoiet ic stem cel ls retain their
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haemopoiet ic reconst i tut ive capaci ty for more than 3 years

af ter storage (Juttner, unpubtished data). However, there

are unresolved problems such as the stow ptatetet recovery

of ten observed af ter autotogous bone marrow transptantation

and the clumping of bone marrow cetls on thawing which

renders further in vitro processing difficutt (Juttner.

unpubt ished data). A 40% loss of per ipherat btood der ived

pluripotent stem cetts af ter cryopreservation has been

reported (Lasky et â1, 1982). Whether using peripheral

btood mononuctear cet ts as the source of stem cel ts may

provide solutions to some of these problems remains to be

seen.
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION

PART 6

1 To study the

CFU-Gtvt assay

ttte PB CFU-Gåvl.

3. To study the atterations in the tevel

THE AIMS OF THIS STUDY

effect of monocytes in the in vitro PB

i n order to estabt i sh an accurate assay for

2. To establ i sh the norma t range for PB CFU-GM.

of PB CFU-GM under

4

5

var ious physiotogicat condi t ions.

To study the atterations in the tevet of PB CFU-GM in

ANLL pa t i ent s.

To study the harvest and cryopreservat ion of haemopoiet ic

stem cet ts from per ipherat btood.

5.1. To study the optimat timing for harvesting

circutating stem celts in ANLL patients entering

remission.

5.2 To study the use of continuous f tow leukapheresis

f or harvest ing circulat ing stem cel Is in normat

subjects and ANLL patients entering remission.

5.3. To study the cryopreservat ion of circutat ing stem

cel Is.

To study the use of cryopreserved peripheral btood

mononuctear cetls for haemopoietic reconstitution af ter

supralethat chemoradiotherapy in ANLL pat ients at

retapse.

6
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PART 1 : NUTRIENT AND SUPPORTING MEDIA

Nutrient Media

Atpha-modif ied Eagte's Media (aMEM)

A concentrated aMEM stock solution was f irst

prepared wi thout gtutamine or sodium bicarbonate because

they are unstabte on tong-term storage. At iquots of the

stock sotut ion were used to prepare the working sotut ion.

The aMËM stock solut ion was prepared by adding the

content of a 10 titre pack of aMEM powder (Ftow

Laborator ies, Rockvil te, Md, USA) to 1490 mt oi deionised

water (Conmonwea t th Serum Laborator ies, Vic, Aust ra t ia). 10

mt of 0.5*, phenol red (Conmonweat th Serurn Laborator ies, Vic,

Austratia) was added as an indicator, 100 mt of essentiat

vitamins (Ftow Laborator ies, Rockvii Ie, Md, USA) wås added

as vitamins supptement. The suspension was st irred at room

temperature untit the aMEM powder was att dissotved.

Additionat deionised water was then added to bring the

osmotatity of the stock solution into the range of 1270-1290

mOsm/t. The stock solut ion was ster i t ised by f i t ter ing

through a O.22 m I it ter. Al iquots of 70 ml were dispensed

into 100 mt botttes and stored at -18oC. The stock

sotut ion remained stable in storage for at teast six

months.

The aMEM working solut ion was a double-strength

preparat ion with 30re f oetat cat f serum (Ftow Laborator ies,

Rockvitte, Md, USA), using the COz-bicarbonate system as

the buf fer. Gtutamine was added as a nutritionät
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supptement. Penicittin and streptomycin were inctuded to

retard bacteriat growth.

The recipe for the working

aMEM stock solut ion

solution

penici t t in (200,000 uni ts/mt )

slreptomycin (500 mglmt )

glutamine (29 .22 mg/ml)

deionised water

0.9eó sodium chtoride sotution

foetat catf serum

sodi um bi carbonate powder

61 ml

0. l5 mt

0.25 ml

5mt

77 mt

32 mt

75 mt

1.34 gm

Totat 250 mt

The pH of the working solut ion was ad justed to

between 7.'|.5 and 7.2 if necessary by adding either 10M

hydrochlor ic acid ( i f pH too atkal ine) or 10M sodium

hydroxide (if pH too acid). lt was then steritised by

fittering through a O.22 Um fitter. The osmotatity was

measured using an osmometer (Modet 3Dl I, Advanced

lnstruments lnc, Needham Heights, Mass, USA) and the levet

of bicarbonate was measured using a SMAC ll muttichannet

anatyser (Technicon lnst, Tarrytown, NY, USA), The

osmolatity shoutd be in the range of 570-600 nrOsm/t. The

tevel of bicarbonate should be in the range ol B0 to 66

nMol/t. Those two criteria were the most retiabte guatity

check because the osmotality ref lected whether the correct

amount of the stock sotut ion was added and the correct
bicarbonate tevel is cruciat for the maintenance of a

physiotogicat pH in cutture. Because the pH of the working
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sotut ion

to change

sotut ion

as wetl as the concentration of bicarbonate tended

after a period of storâg€, only 250 mt of working

a t ime.was prepared at

Foetat Catl Serum (FCS)

FoetaI Cat I Serum (Ftow Laborator ies,

component in

Rockvi [ [e, Md,

this and otherUSA) is one of the most criticat

cel t cloning systems. However, di fferent batches of FCS may

have different growth supporting activity so batch-testing

is essentiat. Batch-testing invotves setting up paraltel

assays using geveral batches of FCS with each batch of FCs

being tested at d¡lferent concentrations. Bone mârrow cells

were used as the target cett and parattet cuttures were set

up using 2%, 5e6, 10e6 and 15e6 of each of batch of FCS. The

batch which supported the highest CFU-GM growth was setected

for use in the CFU-GN, assay. FCS setected by this process

wae atso used for the preparation of Human Placentat

Conditioned Medium.

Media for Washing of Cetts

Dutbecco Phosphate Buî fered Solut ion (DPBS,

Conmonweatth Serum Laboratories, Vic, Austratia) is ån

inexpensive and simpte solution for washing of cells. lts

pH is stabte in the physiotogicat range because of the

phosphate present. I t does not contain gtucose or any other

nutrient so it is suitabte for short term cett culture work

only.

Hanks Balanced Satt Solution (HBSS, Conmonwealih

Serum Laborator ies, Vic, Austrat ia) is another simple

sotut ion f or washing of cel ls. lt contains glucose as a
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source of nutrient but its pH is tess stabte becauee it

depends on the COz/ø i carbonate system for buf fer i ng. I t

is mainty used as a const ituent of the f reezing mixture

added to cet ts to be cryÕpreserved.

RPMI 1640 (Conmonweatth Serum Laboratories, Vic,

Austral ia) is an inexpensive nutr ient medium so is of ten

used in procedures requiring short-term incubation such âs

adherence procedure (see below). lt also depends on the

COz/O icarbonate system f or buf f er ing.

Supporting media

0.39e âgar for CFU-GM assay

Agar powder (Bacto-agar, Difco Laboratories,

Detroit, Mich, USA) was added to deionised wâter, in the

ratio ol 0.66 gm agar to 100 mt of water. Usuatty 500 mt is

prepared each time. The suspension was then heated to boi t.

Once the agar was comptetety dissotved, i t was dispensed in

80 mt atiquots into 100 mt botttes. Lids were tightty

apptied and the agar was sleritised by autoclaving at

14OoC for 5 minutes. Lids were tightened af ter

autoctaving to maintain sterility. The 0.66% âgar resumed a

get state at room temperature. When needed, the agär was

mett*by standing the bottte in a 100oC water bath. When

the agar had melt', the temperature of the water bath was

adjusted to between 50 to 6OoC, so that the agar was kept

in the t iguid state. For each ptate, 0.5 mt of 0.66la agar

was mixed with 0.5 mt of cetls suspended in aMEM, with 0.1

mt of HPCM added. The f inal concentrat ion of agar therefore

became 0.39g in a votume of 1.1mt.
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0.5e6 agar for feeder tayers

The same method of

agar !water rat io was 1:100

equat votume of media (see

became 0.59e.

preparat ion was Tol towed but the

instead. When mixed with an

betow), the f inal concentration

PART 2 i COLONY STIMULATING ACTIVITY

Human Ptacentat Condi t ioned Medium (HPCM)

HPCM was prepared âccording to the method described

by Schteyer and Schtunk (1980). Ptacentae obtained by

caesar ian Sect ion were preferred because the ptacentae were

not contaminated. Onty heatthy ptacentae were used. When

there were suggestions of ptacental insuf f iciency, e.gt..,

history of moderate or severe toxaemia in pregnancy, smal I

placentae or preBence of muttipte infarcts and

catcif ication, the ptacentae were discarded.

Ptacentae were obtained by arrangement wi th the

obstetr ic unit of the Modbury Hospitat. A suitabte ptacenta

wås ptaced in a ster ile bucket containing approximately 400

m[ of RPMI 1640 cett cutture medium and sent directty to the

lMVs. Preparat ion of HPCM was conmenced on receiving the

ptacenta, usuat ty within f ive hours of det ivery.

The placenta was f irst separated f rom its membrane.

Cubes of ptacentat tissue 1 cm3 in size were cut out,

avoiding targe vessels and connective tissue septae. These

cubes were washed in a targe beaker containing DPBS and cut

into smat Ier pieces. Blood was washed clear by r insing with

DPBS. Six to ten smatt pieces were added to a 50 mt tissue
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cutture ftask containing 15 mt

f tasks were incubated at 37oC

of FIPMI with 5e6 FCS

in an incubator which

continuousty ftushed through with Sre, COz in air, in a

horizontat position with the caps onty tightty apptied to

al tow f or gas equit ibrat ion between the inside and outside

ol the t iseue cuI ture f task.

Af ter seven days, tissue debris were removed by

straining through a mesh gâuze and the supernatant was

centriluged at 14,0009 f or 30 minutes to remove the

remaining fine sediments and steri t ised by fi ttering through

successive 0.65, O.44 and 0.22 pm f it ters and stored at

-18oC. Atiquots were thawed when required.

The tevet of CSA of HPCM prepared by th¡s method was

compared to that of feeder Iayers (see betow) and another

HPCM wi th known CSA. Dose t i trat ion study were done

compar ing the growth-st imutat ing ef f ect of 0.05 rî1, 0.1 m[,

0.2 mt of HPCM. 0.1 mt HPCM added to each 1mt cutture wâs

usuatty found to be optimat. The faiture of higher

concentrat ion of HPCM to st imutate growth was thought to be

due to the presence of inhibitors to CFU-GM growth in HPCM.

Feeder Layers of Whole Btood Leucocytes

Feeder Iayers of whole blood teucocytes f rom normaI

subjects were used as a standard source of CSA both for the

cuI ture of f resh blood ceI ts €¡s wel [ €¡s cryopreserved ceI ts.

To prepare 80 feeder layers, 2O mt venous blood was mixed

with än equat votume of DPBS and 4.4 ml of dextran 150 in

0.9% sodium chloride (Fisons, Loughborough, England). The

cet ts were at lowed to sett te at unit gravity at 37oC f or

30-45 minutes. When the aggtutinated red celts had settled,

The
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the supernatant containing the teucocytes was taken of f .

The cel ls were washed in DPBS twice and re-suspended in a

volume of 3-4 mt. A cet t count was obtained by manual

counting using a haemocytometer. The appropriate votume of

aMEM working solution and 1% âgar were added to the cetl

suspension so that the cetts were present at 1 x 1Oôlml in

0.sgc agar. One ml atiquots were put into 35 nm ptastic

petri-dishes (Kaytine, South Australia, Austratia). The

f eeder tayers were incubated at 37oC in a f ut ty humidif ied

atmosphere containing 7.586 Oz, 7.5% COz and 85% Nz.

Feeder Iayers were used af ter 4 to 7 days. The

ptates were removed Trom the container and the t ids of the

petr i-dishes were reptaced with new, Iabet ted t ids. The

target cetts were layered onto the feeder layer and

incubated as described in Part 4. lt is important to change

the tids to reduce the incidence of contamination of the

cuttures. Water tended to condense on the

tid when the plates were brought out lrom

temperature; when it dripped back onto the

introduce f ungal contaminat ion, Changing

this from happening. ïhe Ievet of CSA in

of feeder Iayers may vary according to the

the cetts, and may atso vary at dif ferent

subject. lt is therefore important that

inside of the otd

37oC to roorn

cutture, it might

the tids prevented

different batches

subjects donat ing

times in the same

feeder layers f rom

at teast two subjects are used in parattet

PART 3 : PREPARATION OF CELLS FOR CULTURE

Per ipheraI Btood Mononuctear Cet ts (PB MNC)

Blood cot lected by venepuncture was dituted with an
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equal votume of DPBS and was then tayered onto Ficot t-paque

(S.G. 1.077, Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) and centr i fuged at

4o0g for 30 minutes. The mononuctear cetts at the interface
were col tected and washed three t imes with RpMl 1640. The

cet Ia were resuspended at a concentrat ion of between 1s to

30 x 106/mt. An exact cett count was obtained by manuaI

counting using a haemocytometer and the cetts were ready for
ptating.

when CFU-GM assays were per formed on cryopreserved

PB MNc, di rect ptat ing wi thout washing step was used because

washing has been shown to cause an up to 20% toss of CFU-GÀ4

(Ma et at, 1981). Furthermore, non-viabte cetls were often
removed by washing steps and f atsely high post thaw

viabitity may resutt from catcutating the CFU-GM recovery

based only on cetls which are viabte. pretiminary

experiments showed that the viabitity of CFU-GM is not

af f ected ¡ f di rect pt at ing is per f ormed wi th in zo mi nutes of

thawing.

However .

fractionated by

dituted 1:10 in

was complete to

was non-toxic to

then washed once

procedure.

when t he

adhe r ence

RPMt 1640

r educe t he

CFU-GM (Ma

cryopreserved

( see be I ow) ,

wi th 15% FCS

cells were

the cet Is

a5 500n a5

were

thawing

to 1% whichconcentration of

et â1, 1S82).

1640 before the

DMSO

The cetls were

adhe r encewi th RPMI

Adherence Procedure

The mononuclear celts were fractionated by adherence

to plast ic (To et â[, 1983a). cet ts were added to RpMt 1640

supplemented with 15% Fcs, in gOnm ptast ic petr i-dishes
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(Disposabte Products, Austrat ia) to give a cel I

concentration of 1.4-1.7 x 10ó cetts/mt in ä volume of 10

mt and incubated at 37oC in 5r¿ COz. Af ter one hour the

supernatant containing the non-adherent cetts wâs

transferred to another petri-dish and the adherence

procedure repeated. The non-adherent cel ls were then

recovered by cent r i fugat ion of the supernatant.

Fresh medium was added to the celts which adhered to

the bottom of the ptast ic dishes and incubat ion was

continued for one more hour. The supernatant was discarded

and the adherent cetts were recovered by scraping.

The percentages of granulocytes, tymphocytes and

monocytes were determined on cyto-centr i fuge preparat ions

stained by (1) the Jenner-Giemsa method and (2> the combined

speci f ic and non-speci f ic

cetts were counted in each

esterase method. At teast 400

of these prepârations.

PART 4 i PB CFU-GM ASSAY

Assays performed on Fresh PB MNC

Votumes of cetls were mixed with the appropriate

volumes of aMEM with 15% FCS (v/v ) in 0.3% agâr so that

cet ts were ptated at 0.625, 1.25, 2.5. 5 and 10 x 105 per

fiì[, 1 ml per ptate (3Snm petr i-dishes, Kayl ine, South

Austrat ia), lt is important to use such a range of ptat ing

numbers so that the maxima[ [evel of PB CFU-GM can be

detected (To et al, 1382, 1983a). 0.'l mt of HPCM was added

to each ptate as the source of CSA. Quadrupt icate plates

were set

CSA added

up for each cett concentration, Two plates

atso set up as controt at each

with no

were
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concentrat ion

Assays performed on Cryopreserved PB MNC

Cryopreserved ceI ts were assayed for CFU-GM by

direct ptat ing af ter thawing without washing steps (To et

al, 1984). An ampoute of cryopreserved cetts was removed

f rom tiquid nitrogen and thawed in a 37oC water-bath.

The ampoute wås then kept at 4oC and atiquots of the

cetts were taken for CFU-GM assay which was set up as soon

as thawing was comptete. Cetts were ptated at 1.25, 2.S. s

and 10 x 105 cetls per ptate based on the cetl counts

pr ior to cryopreservat ion, with f our ptates at each point.

The actuat number of cet ts in the thawed sample was

subsequent ty determined with a cout ter s Ptus counter and å

correct ion appt ied to the ptat ing number i f necessâry.

since the number of celts ptated was catcutated according to

the pre-îreeze celI count and the post-thaw count include

both viabte and non-viabte cet Ls, oñty minor correct ions

were usuatty required.

I ncuba t i on and Scor i ng

The cuttures were incubated at gToC in a ctosed

humidif ied environment with an atmosphere of 7.5% COz,

7.5:e Oz and 85% Nz. Aggregates of more than 40 cetts at

day 14 were scored as cotonies.

Expression of Resutts

A. CFU-GM Assays on Fresh Btood Cet ts

The culture results were expressed as the number

ot CFU-GM/1Oó tymphocytes (Corrected Cotony Count, CC)
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catcutated as foltows :

CC=(NX10/P)X(lOOlLC)

CC = number of CFU-GM per 10ó tymphocytes.

(Cor rected Cotony Count )

N = number of cotonies per ptate

P = number of cet ts per plate x 10t

LC = percentage of tymphocytes in cett f raction

ln fractionation and mixing experiments CC was used

because the CFU-GMl tymphocyte rat io shoutd be much Iess

affected by the adherence procedure than the CFU-GMltotat

cetts ratio (To et a1,1983a). To enable vatid comparisons

ol actuaI levets of PB CFU-GM in normä[ subjects and in

patients, as wett as in the same subject at different times,

the number of CFU-GM per ml of blood, derived from the CC,

was used.

CM=CCXWCXLD/100

CM = number of CFU-GM per mt of btood

CC = number of CFU-GM per 106 tymphocytes

WC = white celt count in 106 per ml of btood

LD = percentage of tymphocytes as determined by a

differentiat count

CFU-Glvl Assays

Since the

on Thawed PB MNCB

t hawed

that no

celts

cells

were cut tured wi thout

were Iost, the number

any

ofwashing steps so

CFU-Glvt/10ô totat

indicator of

al, 1984) :

nucleated celts ptated shoutd be an

CFU-GM viabitity after cryopreservation (To et

r¿ CFU-GM viabitity

number of CFU-GM/10ó thawed cells x 100e6

number of CFU-GM/106 non-cryopreserved cet ts
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PARTS:ANLLPATIENTS

Diagnostic Criteria and Treatment Protocot

The diagnosis of ANLL was made according to the FAB

ctassification (Bennett et ât, 1976). lnduction

chemotherapy was a modi f icat ion of the "TAD" regime reported

by Gate and Ct ine (1S77) and has been descr ibed (To et al,

1S83b). lt consisted of cytosine arabinoside 100 mg/sq m

every twelve hours as a 30 minute infusion for seven days,

thioguanine 100 mg/sq m every twelve hours orat ty for seven

days and daunorubicin 60 mg/sq m intravenousty dai ty on days

1,2 and 3 of the seven day cycte. Patients were nursed in

a protected environment wi th prophylact ic non-absorbabte

ant ibiot ics and received a tow bacter ia diet. Systemic

antibiotics were given for documented or suspected

infect ions and therapeut ic granutocyte transfusions given

lor infect ions not responding to the above therapies.

Ptatetets were given for bteeding episodes. Marrow

examination was performed on days 14 and 21 f rom the start

of chemotherapy to determine the response to therapy and a

second cycte was given if necessary. Consotidation therapy

consisted of three or four shorter and tess intensive cycles

with f ive days of cytosine arabinoside and thioguanine and

one dose of daunorubicin on day one, given at the same

dosage as in the induction cycte. No maintenance therapy

was used.

PART 6 : EXERCISE TEST

Four volunteers were subjected to the standard
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muttistage treadmi tt exercise test using a Progranmed

Exercise control rreadmi t t (Quinton lnstruments, seattte,

Washington). The exercise prograrrme consisted of s

successive stages of treadmilt running of increasing speed

and angte of inct ine. Each stage tasted 3 minutes. Each

votunteer ran on the treadmitl either untit exhausted or

after compteting att five stages. The exercise test was

supervised by a cardiotogist with cont inuous monitor ing ol

putse rate, btood pressure and electrocardiographic

changes.

PB CFU-Glr/ and f u t t btood counts were measured bef ore

the exercise test âs the baseline. They were again measured

inmediatety af ter exercise and at f ive and twenty four hours

af terwards to measure the changes i n pB CFU-GM and btood

coun t s.

PART 7 : CONTINUOUS FLOW LEUKAPHERESIS

A modi f icat ion of the method reported by Korbt ing et

al ('t980) wâs used (To et å1, 1984). A cont inuous f low

btood cett separator (cetttrifuge, Modet J4-6go0D, American

lnstrument comp) was emptoyed using a btood f low-rate of s0

mtlmin and the centr if uge speed was set at 6SO rpm. The

buffy coat was positioned just inside the white cell
cot tect ing port to reduce the number of potymorphs cot tected

- The buffy coat was coltected into a steri te ptastic bag

(Tuta, Austratia) at 2.5 to S mtlmin. ACD-Formuta B

solut ion ( lntråmel, w.4., Austrat ia) was added to the blood

enter ing the cet t tr if uge as an ant icoagutant in the rat io of

one part of ACD(B) to 14 parts of btood. The actual
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teukapheresis usuatty took 1 1/2 hours.

PART 8 : CONTROLLED RATE FREEZ I NG

Cet ts cot tected by leukapheresis were dituted with

an equaI volume of DPBS and tayered onto f icott-paque in 50

mt centr i fuge tubes (Nunc, Austrat ia) and centr i fuged at

4009 for 30 minutes. The mononuctear celts at the interf ace

were cot tected and washed twice with RPMI 1640. The

f reezing solut ion consisted of 20e6 DMSO, 2Oo4 autologous

ptasma and 60% Hank's Balanced Satt Sotution. An equat

votume of the lreezing sotut ion was added dropwise to the

cett suspension which was kept at 4oC. The ceLt

concentration in the f inal mixture ranged f rom 20 to 50 x

1Oô cetts/mt. The f inat mixture was dispensed in 4 mt

aI iquots into screw-top ampoules (Fi ttrona, Austral ia).

Cooting was then performed in a pre-progranmed controtted

rate lreezer (Paton lndustr ies, South Austrat ia) at 1oC

per minute to -60o C and the ampoutes were then

transferred to the liquid phase of nitrogen for long-term

storage. The progranming is designed to allow for the

retease of the tatent heat of f usion at -2OoC by

increasing the in-f tow of tiquid nitrogen at that point.

PART 9 : THE COLLECTION AND CRYOPRESERVATION OF BONE À¡ARROW

CELLS

Marrow was obtained by multipte aspirations from the

sternum and both posterior i I iac spines when the patient was

under generål anaesthesia (To et ât. 1984). One t i tre of
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marrow was cot tected into a ster i le ptast ic bag (Tuta.

Australia) containing heparinised saline as ân

anti-coagutant. Dextran 150 was added to the bag so that

the linal ooncentration of dextran was 10sú (v/v). The

contents of the bag were atlowed to settte at unit gravity

for one hour. The red celt layer was removed af ter this

t ime and cet ts remaining in the bag were centr if uged at 4009

lor 30 minutes. The buf f y coat cel ls obtained by

centrifugation were cryopreserved as described eartier.

CFU-GÑ,i was aesayed by cutturing 1 x l0t nucteated cetts

in each ptate. The resut ts of the cot tect ion are expressed

as the numbers of nucleated cetts and CFU-Gtr4 per kilogram

body we i ght .

PART 10 : STATISTICAL METHODS

The statisticat formulae and tables used in this

andthesis were based on those recorimended by

Cochrans (1980) in "Statisticat Method",

lowa State University Press, USA.

Snedeco r

7th Edition. the
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CHAPTER 3 : THE EFFECTS OF h/ONOCYTES IN THE PB CFU-GM ASSAY

I NTRODUCT I ON

It has been suggested that monocytes are invotved in

the negative feedback controt of granulopoiesis because they

secrete obtigatory growth factor(s) for the in vitro growth

of CFU-GM (Colony St imutat ing Act ivity, CSA) as wet t ås

inhibitory factors such as Prostagtandin E (PGE) (Kurtand et

at, 1S78) and Acidic lso-f erritins (AlF) (Broxmeyer et ä1,

1982a). The net colony stimutating activity is therefore a

balance between these antagonistic inftuences. These

originat studies were performed using the bone marrow CFU-GM

âssay system but the number of monocytes required to inhibit

CFU-GM growth. of the order of 105 monocytes per ptate, i I

not normatly present when 1 or 2 x 105 bone marrow cells

are cuttured. Thus, monocytes most probabty do not exert a

major modutatoy inf luence in the bone marrow assay system.

By contrast, such numbers of monocytes are regutarty present

when 5 or 10 x 105 PB MNC are cuttured per plate so that

significant inhibition may resutt. lt is therefore important

to study the CFU-GM/monocyte interact ions in the in vi tro PB

CFU-GM assay in order to measure the tevets of PB CFU-GM

accurately.

Since the f reeze-thaw process has been f ound to
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affect some monocyte functions (Weiner et â1, 1981), the

CFU-GM/monocyte interact ion may be di fferent when

cryopreserved cef ls are cut tured so it is impor tant to study

freshty separated monocytes and those which have been

cryopreserved.

ïhe aim ot this Chapter is to inveEtigate the ef fect

of monocytes on the in vitro PB CFU-GM assay by studying

CFU-GM growth in per ipherat btood mononuctear cel Is cul tured

in the presence of dif ferent numbers of monocytes. Studies

performed on freshly separated peripherat btood mononuctear

cetts are shown in Part 1 whi te studies performed on cetts

that have been cryopreserved are shown in Part 2. Cetls from

normat subjects and patients are studied.

PART 1 : STUD I ES ON FRESHLY SEPARATED PER I PHERAL BLOOD

Ìv{ONONUCLEAR CELLS

N/ATERIALS AND METHOD

Btood was cot lected by venepuncture from

heatthy volunteers between 8:30am and 9:30 am.

votunteers were studied twice. Thê mononuctear

Seven

Three of the

cel ls were

obtained by density gradient separat ion using Ficol [-paque.

The mononuctear cetts were separated by adherence to ptastic

to a non-adherent fraction and ån adherent fraction as

described in Chapter 2.

Cetls from each of the 3 f ractions were

0.825, 1.25,2

mt. There were

5, 5 and 10 x 105 per

usuatty insuf f icient

concentrations could

ptated

vo t ume

at

of 1

t ha t

ptate in

adherent cet Is so

be cut tured.onty the tower
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Mixing Exper iments

A di flerent ial count was f i rst performed on the

mononuctear cet ts to determine the proport ions of tymphocytes

and the monocytes. Non-adherent ceI ts and adherent cel ts

were then mixed together in the fot towing manner :

Set (1) were prepared as a control using a volume of

non-adherent cetts so that the number of tymphocytes in

each ol these ptates woutd correspond io the number of

tymphocytes present in 10 x l0s mononuclear cetts.

Sets (2) - (5) : These ptates contained the same number of

non-adherent cetts as in set (1) with increasing numbers

of adherent ceI ts so that the number of monocytes in each

of the (2r, (3), (A>, (5) ptates woutd correspond to

12.5e6, 25%, 5096 and 100%, respectively, of the number of

monocytes in 10 x 105 mononuctear cetts. Set (5)

therefore contained the same number of lymphocytes and

monocytes as when 10 x 105 mononuctear cetts/ptate were

cul tured.

CFU*GM tevels were expressed in colonies/106

Iymphocytes because the CFU-GM ! tymphocyte rat io shoutd be

much tess affected by the adherence procedure than the CFU-GM

! totat cetls ratio.

Large Scate Study on Normat Subjects and Pat ients

A totat of 104 assays we r e pe r f o rmed on 34 no rma I

btood mononuclear cells were culturedsubjects. Peripherat

at 0.625, 1.25,2.5,

resul ts were analysed

Simitar studies were

5 and 10 x 10r cetts/ptate. The ässay

according to the ptat ing number used

performed on patients with Acute
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Non*tymphobtast ic Leukaemia (ANLL), Acute

Leukaemia, Hodgk in's Disease without bone

and drug induced granutocytosis.

Lymphobtastic

marrow invotvement

RESULTS

CFU-GM Assay Results using Peripherat Btood Mononuclear

Cel ts.

This mononuctear cet I fract ion consisted of 74 t g %

tymphocytes and 21 t I % monocytes (mean + 1 S D of 10

experiments). The effect of ptating number on CFU-GM growth

in th is I r ac t ion is shown in F ig g. 1 . The number of cFu-c,tú

per 10ô lymphocytes ptated (cor rected CFU-GM count. cc) was

much higher when smatter numbers of celts were ptated than

when the usua[ 5 or 10 x 105 cel ls were ptated. A two-way

anatysis of variance showed significant differences between

the CC when di fferent numbers of cel ts per ptate were

cuttured (p < 0.001). tn att but four of the sets, the CC

was maximaI when either 1.25 or 2.s x l0t mononuctear cells
were ptated.

significantty

cet tslptate (

compared with

0.005, paired

atso a decrease

The CC

higher

CC at 2

CC at 5

at these two ptating numbers was

than at 5 or 10 x l0t mononuctear

.5 x '1 0r mononuctear cet tslptate

x 105 mononuctear cetls/ptate, p <

. ln five of the experiments. there was

when 0.625 x 1 05 PB mononuc t ea r

t t es t )

in CC

cetts/ptates were cuttured. At this ptating number, there

were less than 0.2 x 105 monocytes per ptate. For the

three subjects studied twice, the same pattern was observed

on boih occasions. The controt plates with no added HpcM

showed onty a srnatt number of cotonies or none at att.
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CFU-GM Assay Resutts using Non-adherent Cetts

This non-adherent cetl lraction consisted of gS + g %

tymphocytes (mean + 1 S D of nine experiments). The ef fect

ol ptat ing number on CFU-GM growth in this lract ion, âs shown

in Fig 3.2, was entirety differeñt compared to that in the

mononuctear cetls fraction. A two-way anatysis of variance

showed significant differences between the CC when different

numbers of non-adherent cetts were ptated (p < 0.002). ln

at t exper iments the CC was signif icant ty higher at S x 105

or 10 x 10t cett/ptate than at the lower cetl numbers ('S x

10t' tevels compared with '2.s x 1Oy tevets, p < 0.00S,

paired t test). The removaI of monocytes f rom the originat

mononuctear cett preparation has resutted in higher tevets of

cFU-G¡vl growth at high plating numbers. For the two subjects

studied twice, the same pattern was observed on both

occasions. The controt ptates showed onty a smatt number of

cotonies or none at att.

CFU-GM Assay Resutts using Adherent Celts

This adherent cett fraction consisted of 79 I T %

monocytes (mean t 1 s D ol f ive exper iments). No assays

could be performed at the higher ptating numbers because of

lack of suff icient cetls in this fraction. cutture at the

lower ptating numbers yietded usuatty very tow numbers of

cotonies per ptate. There were tess than tour colonies ¡n

7o% of the ptates and no colonies coutd be detected in 30% of

the ptates. The cul ture resul ts were therefore considered

unsuitabte f or anatysis with regard to the ef f ect of ptat ing

numbe r .
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CFU-GM Assay Resul ts in the Mixing Exper iments

The resutts of f ive mixing experiments are shown in

Fig 3.3. Each t ine represents the effect of adding an

increasing number of adherent cel ls to å constant number of

non-adherent cetts. The tevet of CFU-GM decreased

significantty as more adherent cetls were addedi the CC at

set (1) (no adherent cetls added) compared with CC at set (5)

(highest number of adherent cetts added) showed a highty

significant difference, p < 0.0025, using paired t test.

This therefore virtualty reproduced the pattern when

mononuctear celts were cultured.

Sunmary of CFU-Gtvl Assay Resut ts in the Mononuclear Fract ion,

Non-adherent Fraction and Mixing Experiments

The mean CC at each of the five ptating numbers of

at t the exper iments was catcutated. A mean value of the

number of monocytes/plate was atso calcutated for each of the

f ive ptating numbers, The means and standard errors of CC at

the f ive ptating numbers were then ptotted against the mean

number of monocytes/ptate at those points. This was done for

CFU-Gil assay results on the mononuctear cetl fraction,

non-adherent cett f raction and the mixing experiments. The

three graphs are shown in Fig 3.4. From this f igure, 0.15

0.5 x l0s monocytes per plate appear to be optimat for

CFU-GM growth in this in vi tro assay system.

Large Sca te Study on Norma t Subjects and Pat i ents

The mean and 1 t SE of 104 assays in 34 normat

subjects at each of the f ive ptating number äre shown in FiS
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3.5. The same ptating number effect as described eartier

with a smatt number of assays was again observed. While the

mean resutt wâs highest at 2.5 x l0s mononuclear

cet lslptate, analysis of the individual resul ts showed that

the highest CFU-Gûú growth occurred åt 10 x 1O'/ptate in 6*

ol the âssays, at 5 x 1Ot/ptate in 13x^, at 2.5 x

lOr/p tate in 39%', at 1.25 x 1Ot/ptate in 23% and at 0.625

x 1Ot/ptate in 20% of the assays. The number of monocytes

present in the cutture at which the highest CFU-GN4 growth

occurred was 0.4 (0.18 - 1.0) x 105 monocytes/plate (Mean t

1SD). The optimat ptating number varied between different

subjects and even in the same subject studied at dif f erent

t imes.

Forty-four assays in I ANLL patients during very

early remission, consotidation and stabte remission, 11

assåys in 3 ALL patients, 7 assays in 3 HD patients and 2

assays on 1 patient with drug-induced agranutocytosis were

performed. The same pattern of ptating number dependent

CFU-GM prot i ferat ion wäs found. ln 75r* of the assays the

highest CFU-GI\,| growth occurred when 0.625 to 2.5 x 105

cet ls/plate were cuI tured.

DISCUSSION

The eigni f icant decrease in CFU-GM growth when targe

numbers of per ipheral btood mononuctear cel ls were plated has

not been reported before. There is one report ctaiming that

the number of cotonies grown per ptate increased as the

number of PB mononuctear cet ts ptated was increased (Tebbi et
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åt, 1976) which is contrary to our findings. Their assay

system, however, was ditferent because the presence of added

CSA d¡d not increase CFU-GM growth. There is another report

showing an increase in the number of colonies grown per ptate

as the number of whote btood teucocytes ptated was increased

(Barrett et at, 1979) but the same report also showed an

unusuat f inding in that the number of cotonies grown per

106 whote btood teucocytes was simitar to the number of

cotonies grown per 1Oa PB mononuctear cetts. The

discrepancy between these findings may at teast in part be

due to the effect of monocytes on the PB CFU-GM assay as

d iscussed be I ow.

The patiern ol decreâsed CFU-GN/ growth at high

ptating numbers of PB mononuclear cetts suggests the presence

of an inhibitory inf luence related to the number of cells
ptated. The inhibition appears to be due to the targe number

of monocytes present because their removat resutted in a

marked increase in CC. Furthermore, this pattern of

monocyte-dependent inhibi t ion was reproduced by adding the

monocyte-rich f raction to the tymphocyte-rich f raction in the

mixing exper iments. lncreasing inhibit ion of CFU-GM growth

was evident when increasing numbers of adherent cet ts were

mixed wi th a constant number of non-adherent cel ts. The same

pattern of inhibition was observed when higher concentrations

of HPCM was used so it is not due to excess uti t ization of

CSA by monocytes. The Eame cutture system has supported the

growth of over 400 colonies per plate so the decreåsed CC at

higher ptating number is not caused by nutritionat

depr ivat ion. Al t the f indings appear to suggest that

monocytes present in a concentrat ion of 0.5 x 105/ptate or
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mofe are inhibitory to CFU-Gtv{ growth in the in vitro PB

CFU-GM assay system.

There are atso indications that too few

monocytes./ptate may be subopt imat f or CFU-GM prot if erat ion.

A decrease in CC was observed when the number of

monocytee/ptate was tess than O.2 x 105 in f ive out of ten

experiments (Fig 3.1). The CC in the non-adherent fraction

also decreased when the number of monocytes/ptate was less
?

than 0.15 x 105 /ptate (Fig 3.2).?4
I

There is a distinct advantage in using CC rather than

CFU-Gtvl/totat cetts to express the assay resutts when resutts

from d¡fferent fractions of cells were compared. Assay

resutts expressed in CFU-GM/totat cetts woutd be

uninterpretabte as they showed entirely different trends in

the dif f erent f ract ions i the correlat ion between cotonies

per ptate and plating number is negative in

cetl fraction, positive in the non-adherent

zeto in the mixing experiments.

The importance of ptating number on

t he mononuc t ea r

cetl fraction and

CFU_GM growth in

largethe PB CFU-GM assay was oonfirmed by the results of

scate study on normaI subjects and patients with var tous

i nvo t vemen t .haematotogicat disorders with and without marrow

The optimat number of monocytes based on 104 assays was in. a

simitar rânge at 0.¿ x 105 monocytes/ptate, corresponding

to 1.25 to 2.5 x 105 mononuclear cells/ptate. However, the

variations in the optimat ptating number at which the highest

CFU-GM growth occur red var i ed between di f ferent subjects and

even in the same subject studied at dif ferent times suggest

that the effects of monocytes may vary and perlorming assays

at one or two ptating numbers may lead to underestimate of
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the actuaI tevet of CFU-Gñ4. Exper imentat evidence is

(Weiner et ät, 1981;

subse t s have

emerging that subsets

Akiyama et at, 1983).

dlfferent effects on

of monocytes exist

lf the dif ferent

the in vitro protiferation of CFU-G¡ú

then var iat ions in the retat ive numbers or act ivat ions of the

subsets may af lect the pat tern ol CFU-GM/monocyte

interact ions in retat ion to ptat ing numbers. The processing

of cetts in vitro prior to cutture måy also contribute to the

var iabte state of monocyte st imutat ion/ inh ibit ion. Thus, it

is important to cutture PB MNC at severat ptating numbers in

order to measure PB CFU-GM accuratety.

The monocyte-macrophage system has been shown to have

important regutatory inf Iuences on CFU-GM growth (Kur tand et

ât, 1978a). Monocytes are an important source of CSA which

is essent iaI for the prot i ferat ion and maintenance of CFU-GM.

It has also been claimed that monocytes may be important in

the 'processing' of CSA (Schtunk et at, 1981). Untit

recently it has been thought that monocytes ptay a def inite

though smat I st imutatory rote in the CFU-GM assay system

(Messner et al, 1S73), This conclusion is, however, based on

the BM system where the number of monocytes is very smaLt.

When the ef f ect of a Iarger number of monocytes on the marrow

system was studied, it was found that monocytes secreted PGE

which inhibited cFU-GM prot if erat ioni this PcE secret ion was

greatty enhanced by the presence of CSA (Kurtand et ä1,

1978a). White such high number of monocytes are not usuatty

present in the BM CFU-GM assay, this regutarty occurs in the

PB CFU-Gvl assay. AIF derived f rom monocytes have atso

demonstrated to be inhibitory to CFU-GM protiferation.

Moreover, AIF production is also dependent on the presence of
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a critical number of monocytes (Broxmeyer et ãt, 1982a).

With this duat stimulatory/inhibitory role of monocytes in

mind, a modet can be constructed to exptain the particutar

growth pattern ot CFU-GM (Fig 3.6).

When smatt numbers of PB mononuclear cells are ptated

(region l) the stimutatory ef fect of exogenous CSA

predominates (tine 1). Optimat CFU-GM growth, however, iË

not achieved. This coutd be due to ãn inadequate cet t-cet t

interaction (Bentley, 1981) or an insuf f icient number of

monocytes for the processing of CSA.

As the number of celts per ptate is increased. the

number of monocytes ptated is atso increased and optimat

CFU-GM growth is achieved (region I I ). When the number of

cetls per ptate is increased further resutting in the

presence of more than the optimal number of monocytes, there

is a sudden decrease in CFU-GII growth (region I I I ); this

ef fect may be due to humorat inhibitors secreted by monocytes

tike PGE (Kurtand et at, 1978a) or cett-cett interaction

teading to release of humoral inhibitors and/or contact

inhibition at high cett number/pIale (Broxmeyer et at, 1982å;

Pr ice and McCut toch, 1978). The net colony st imulatory

activity in the cutture system decreases and the apparent

level of CFU-GM (or CC in pract icat terms) conseguent ly

dec r eases .

Most reported studies on PB CFU-GM are based on

assays performed on PB mononuctear celts without atlowance

for the effect ot monocytes judging from the ptat ing numbers

used (Tabte 1.3.1). The present study showed that the

measured leveI of PB CFU-GM can be affected by the number of

monocytes per ptate so results reported by different workers
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sysLem, such as humoral inhibitors secreted by
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(-) represents the net col-ony-stimulating
activity in the assay system as refl-ect,ed by the
observed CFU-GM/106 lymphocyte fevel. In effect,
line 5 is the difference between the total colony-
stimulating activity (line 3) and the inhibilory
actlvity (line 4).



may not be comparabte to one another. Furthermore, the high

ptating numbers used in the majority of these studies might

lead to inaccurate resul ls. ïhese wi lt be deat t with in the

next Chapter.

This study represents a signif icant step towards the

estabt ishment of a quant i tat ive and reproducible assay of the

PB CFU-Gfui. lt is important to culture PB MNC at several

ptat ing numbers to meåsure PB CFU-GM accuratety. The present

study atso provides strong evidence that the monocyte-

macrophage system may ptay an important regulatory rote in

granutopoiesis. Further advance in this direction may

provide more insight into the controt of haemopoiesis in

vivo.

PART 2 : STUD I ES ON CRYOPRESERVED PER I PHERAL BLOOD

I/ONONUCLEAR CELLS

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cryopreserved Cet ts f rom NormaI Sub jects

Peripheral btood cells were harvested lrom 5 normal

subjects by continuous

(see Chapter 2 Parts 7,

f tow Ieukapheres is

I and Chapter 6)

and cryopreserved

The number of
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CFU-GM in the cryopreserved celts after vãrious periods of

storage (5 to I months) wäs determined by direct ptat ing

af ier thawi ng wi thout any wash i ng steps (see Chapter 2 Par I

4). Cet ts were ptated at 1.25, 2.5, 5 and 10 x 105 cet Is

per ptate based on the ce I t counts pr i or to cryopreser-

vation, Ten ptates were set up at each ptating number,

f our with f eeder tayers as CSA, f our with HPCM as CSA and

two with no added CSA as controts. Six studies were

perlormed, one study on cells f rom each of four subjects and

two on cetls from the filth subject. Resutts were expressed

as number of CFU-GM per 106 cells plated.

Cryopreserved Cet ts from ANLL Pat ients

Per ipheral btood cet ls were harvested by 3 or 4

teukaphereses from each of 5 ANLL patients during very early

remission and cryopreserved (see Chapter 6). Cel ts from

twetve of these teukapheresis runs were assayed for CFU-GM

after var ious per iods of storage (1 week to 5 months). The

assay conditions were identicat to those described for the

studies on normat subjects.

Mixing Exper iments

The des i gn

that in Part 1 of

Firstly, monocytes

welt as monocytes

study whether the

CFU-GM,/monocyte i nteract i on.

of the mixing exper iments was simitar to

this Chapter but with three modif ications.

obtained from cryopreserved PB MNC as

f rom f resh btood were used in order to

process alters the

Secondly, unf ract ionated

lreeze-thaw

Ch 3 : Effects of Monocytes 13



cryopreserved PB MNC were used as the target cet ts instead

of the non-adherent f ract ion in order to avoid the washing

step which may tead to CFU-GM loss (Ma et ât, 1981).

Thirdly, feeder tayers were used as the source of CSA.

ln each mixing experiment, the adherent cells and

the target cetts f rom the same subject were used. One

mix ing exper iment was per f ormed add ing adherent ce t t s

obtained from thawed PB MNC (see Chapter 2 Parl 3) to

unf ract ionated cryopreserved PB MNC. Two mixing exper iments

were performed using non-cryopreserved adherent cel ts

obtained from fresh PB MNC as in Part 1 of this Chapter.

Each mixing exper iment consisted of f ive sets, the f irst set

was the controt with 5 x 105 unf ractionated cetts per

ptate white the second to the f ¡f th sets contained the sâme

number of unf ractionated celts ptus a votume of the adherent

cet ts containing 12.5%,

the estimated number of

25%, 50% and

monocytes i n

prepared for

100% respectivety of

the unf ract ionated

each with

The

PB MNC.

feeder

co I ony

va t ue.

from

with

Six

tayers

ptates were

and two wi th no added CSA as

set, f our

controts.

growths were expressed as a percentage of cont rol

The mixing experiments were perlormed using cells

nÕrmat subjects. No mixing experiments were performed

cet ls from ANLL pat ients because the cel ts were

reserved f or possibte tater autologous stem ceI t rescue

Ch 3 : Effects of Monocytes 14



RESULTS

The Monocy t e

Subjects and

Ef fect in Cryopreserved PB MNC f rom Normal

from ANLL Pat ients

The number of CFU-Gt't observed when cryopreserved pB

MNC were cuttured at different ptatíng numbers are shown in

Fig 3.7. The resutts f rom normat subjects and those f rom

ANLL patients äre shown. since the colony numbers in feeder

tayer-stimutated cuttures and in HpcM-st imutated cuttures

were d¡fferent, they are shown separatety for both groups of

subjects. Maximal growth usually occurred when 5 or 10 x

105 cetts were ptated, irrespective of the type of CSA

used. when cryopreserved cel ls from normal subjects were

assayed, the maximat growth occurred at 5 or 10 x 105

cet tslptate in 92"4 (11/12) of ässays. when cel ls f rom ANLL

pat ients were assayed, the maximat growth occurred at the

same two plat ing numbers in Tg% (1g/24> of assays. The

difference in colony growth at various ptating numbers was

stat ist icalty signif icant ( p <0.00s f or both types of cel ls

and for both types of csA, two-way anatysis of variance) and

the colony growth at the higher ptating numbers was

significantty higher than at the lower ptating numbers

(CFU-GM/10ó cet ls al 5 x 105 cet ls,/ptate vs that at 2.5

x 105 cetts/plate, p ( 0.01 for both types of cetls,
paired t test).

3 0-8 0%

and in

in the

ln the control plates with no added CSA, about

of the maximat tevel of CFU-GM was regutar ty f ound

a smal t number of cul tures. tevets as high as those

f eeder layer st imutated ptates coutd be f ound. This

Ch 3 : Ef fects of Monocytes 15
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Fig. 3 .7 The plating number effect in the CFU_GM
assay when cryopreserved pB MNC from ANLLpatient,s (top two l-ines ) and normaf sub jects(botlom two l_ines) were cultured. The'numbers in parenthesls denoLe the nurnbers ofassays performed. The mean t S.E. are shown.
Two types of CSA, feeder layer and HpCM,
were used. Assay resufts from feeder layerstimuÌated cult,ures are shown by the soÌidl-ines . Assay results irom HpCM_stimulated culLures are shown by the dottedlines (....,. ).



was mostty found in ptates with 5 or 10 x 105 cetts.

Compar ison between Feeder Layers and HPCM as the Source of

MNCCSA for Cryopreserved PB

Feeder-tayer st imutated cuttures showed higher

numbers of CFU-GM than HPCM st imutated cut tures when

cryopreserved PB MNC from ANLL pat ients were cut tured. The

mean of the maximaI tevets in 12 sets of feeder-tayer

stimutated cuttures was significantty higher than that in

the corresponding HPCM-st imutated cut tures (1040

CFU-GM/106 celts vs 584 CFU-GM,/106 celts, p < 0.001,

paired t test). A similar trend was observed when

cryopreserved PB MNC from normal subjects were cut tured but

the difference did not reach statisticat significance

(62/ 10¿ cet ts vs 50/106 cet ts).

Mixing Exper iments

The addition of increasing number of adherent cells

from cryopreserved PB MNC to cryopreserved cetts from the

sarne sub ject did not cause any signif icant decrease in the

colony growth compared to the controt as shown in tine (a)

in Fig 3.8.

The addition of increasing numbers of adherent cells

obtained from freshty prepared PB MNC to cryopreserved PB

MNC caused a progressive decrease in cotony growth compared

to the controt vaIue as shown in I ines (b) and (c) in Fig

3.8. The percentage decreäse in cotony growth when

increasing adherent cetts were added was statisticatty

Ch 3 : Ef fects of Monocytes 16
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Fig 3.8 CFU-GM results of mixing experiments. Theresults of 3 sets of experiments are shown.Line (a) represents the resur_ts of adding adherentcells obtained from cryopreserved pB MNC. Lines (b)and (c) represent results of adding adherent ce1lsobtained from fresh pB MNC to unfractionated,
cryopreserved pB MNC. The leftmost point representsthe result when unfractionated 

"ryopiu"urved 
pB MNConly were cultured, serving as a control. îherightmost point represents the result when thehi.ghest number of adherent cells were addecl . Theresults of the intermediate mixing experiments arerepresented by the points in between.
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significant (p < O.025, two-way anatysis of variance). The

number of CFU-GM/10ó cel ls was signif icant ty higher in the

controI ptates than those in the f if th set to which the

highest number of non-cryopreserved monocytes were added ( p

< 0.05. t test). The control plates with no added CSA atso

showed a progressive decrease in colony growth when

increasing numbers of adherent cetts were added.

DISCUSSION

This study shows that when cryopreserved PB MNC were

cultured, the maximal CFU-GM growth occurred most conmonly

at 5 or 10 x 105 cetts/ptate, whether the cel,ts were f rom

normat subjects or from ANLL patients. There was a

remarkabte simitarity between the growth pattern of these

cryopreserved cel ls and that of non-cryopreserved,

non-adherent cet ls (Fig 3.2), suggest ing that the inhibitory

effect of monocytes was not operating in cultures of

cryopreBerved cetts. Weiner et at (1980) found that several

functions of monocytes were af f ected by the f reeze-thaw

process but the CFU-GM/monocyte interaction was not studied.

Schlunk et al (1981) suggested that monocytes which have

been cryopreserved might be defect ive in the 'processing' of

HPCM. The mixing exper iments showed that the addi t ion of

cryopreserved monocytes f rom normat subjects did not exert a

signif icant inhibitory ef f ect on the in vitro protif erat ion

of CFU-GM but the addition of non-cryopreserved monocytes

did. The tack of inhibition of CFU-GM when large numbers of

cryopreserved PB MNC were cuI tured was therefore not due to

atterations of the CFU-GM by the freeze-thaw prÕcese but is

Ch 3 : Ef fects of Monocytes 17



a resutt of the susceptibitity of monocytes to the

freeze-thaw process so that they are no longer inhibi tory to

CFU-GM even when present i n t arge numbers. At though no

mixing exper iments were performed wi th cryopreserved cel ls

from ANLL pat ients, i t is most probabte that the above

exptanation is atso appticable.

It iE also interesting to note that 30 - 60% of the

maximat CFU-GM growth occurred in the control ptates with no

added CSA when cryopreserved PB MNC were cul tured and that

this phenomenon was usuat ty observed at 5 or 10 x 106

cells/ptate. This suggests that the net level of endogenous

CSA act ivi ty was qui te high at those ptat ing numbers. Thus,

the net inhibitory ef fect of monocytes is reduced by the

f reeze-thaw process, giving rise to a shif t to the right of

region ll depicted in Fig 3.6 so that the optimal number of

monocytes now occurs at the higher plating numbers.

The change in the optimal numbers of monocytes when

cryopreserved PB MNC were cuttured may atso be explained by

postutat ing that most monocytes are destroyed by the

freeze-thaw process so that the number of viabte monocytes

is reduced in the thawed cel ls relat ive to that in the

non-cryopreserved ceI ls. As a resut t, the opt imat CFU-GM

growth occurred at higher ptating numbers. Monocytes.

however, have been shown to remain viabte af ter the

f reeze-thaw process (Weiner et â1, 1gg0) so the change in

the monocyte effect is most probabty due to changes in the

funct ionat capaci ty of the thawed monocytes but not due to

cet I death.

Another important f inding f rom the above studies is

the importance of using feeder Iayers as the source of CSA

Ch 3 : Effects of Monocytes 18



when cryopreserved cet tE from ANLL pat ients âre cul tured.

HPCM, while adequate as a source of CSA for freshly prepared

cet ts, provides a submaximat st imutus to the in vitro

protiferation of CFU-Ciû\4 in cryopreserved PB MNC. This

di f ference has been shown when both cryopreserved bone

mârrow cells lrom normaI subjects and f rom patients with

matignancy were cuttured (Ett¡s et at, 1981; Schtunk et at,

1981; To, unpubtished data). No study to compäre the

efficacy of HPCM and feeder tayers when cryopreserved PB MNC

are cultured has been previously reported. Slnce the CFU-GM

assay is used as the in vitro measure of stem cetI viabitity

after cryopreservat ion, using HPCM as the source of CSA may

Iead to ân underestimate of stem cell viabit ity. The

cryopreservat i on (Laskyreporled 4O% loss

et ât, 1982) may

of PB CFU-GM after

have resutted from the use of a HPCM

stimutated assay system as the source of CSA was not

speci f ied. At though the study using cryopreserved cet ts

îrom normal sub jects did not show a stat ist icat ty

significant d¡fference between feeder Iayers and HPCM as the

source of CSA, this is most probabty due to the smat t number

of assays performed. ln view of the significant differences

demonstrated above, it seems advisabte to use feeder layers

as the source of CSA even when cryopreserved PB MNC from

normat subjects are cuttured.

ln surmary, the present study shows that the

monocyte effect differs depending on whether the monocytes

are lresh or cryopreserved. This di f ference is probabty

caused by non-tethat damage to the monocytes during the

f reeze-thaw process. This study has also demonstrated the

importance of using feeder tayers as the source of CSA when
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cryopreserved PB MNC from ANLL pat ients are cut tured in

order not to underestimate the number of CFU-GM and it is

suggested that feader tayers atso be used when cryopreserved

cetls f rom normal subjects âre cultured.
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CHAPTER 4 : PB CFU_GM IN NORMAL SUBJECTS

I NTRODUCT I ON

Considerabte d¡fferences exist in the normät ranges

of PB CFU-GM reported by d¡fferent workers and targe

physiotogicat ftuctuat ions have been descr ibed even in the

same individuat (see Chapter 1.3). However, most of the

studies were performed cutturing 5 or 10 x 105 PB MNC per

ptate without taking into account the inhibitory ef f ect that

targe numbers of monocytes may exert in such assay systems

(To et ât, 1983a). Resutts described in Chapter 3 part 1

showed that it is important to perform the assay using

severaI ptating numbers from 0.625 to 10 x 105 pB MNC per

ptate in order to measure PB CFU-GM accuratety.

The aims of this Chapter are f irstly, to estabtish a

more ãccurate norma t range for PB CFU-GM tak i ng i nto account

the monocyte ef f ecti secondly, to study the diurna[,

day-to-day and the tong-term variations of PB CFU-GM in the

same individuats and thirdty, to study the changes of pB

CFU-GM during and after vigorous physicat exercise. The

establishment of such a normal range and an increased

understanding of the physiotogicat fluctuations that may

Ch4.'NormatRange



occur woutd

interpreted

enable changes in disease states to be

wi th greater precision.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Heat thy taboratory workers of both

normat btood counts were recrui ted for the

rest period

venesec t i on

used for the

p I us Coun t e r

remainder of

as described

ol 20 mi nutes,

be tween 8:30 am

30 ml of btood

and 9:30 am.

sexes who have

study. Af ter a

was col lected by

5 mt of btood was

determinat ion of btood counts using

coun t i ng.

a Coutter S

and manua I

the btood

in Chapter

d i f f e r en t i a I The

CFU_GM assaywas used to set up a PB

2

PB CFU-GM in Normat Subjects.

Thirty-four normal subjects were studied to provide

data to estabtish a normaI range. Some subjects were

studied more than once as part of the studies to measure

short-term and tong-term var iat ions.

The Short-term and Long-term Var iat ions in pB CFU-GM in

NormaI subjects

ln studies comparing the morning and afternoon

Ievets of PB CFU-GM, an addi t ionat btood sampte was

cotlected between 1i30 pm and Z:30 pm on the same day. A

totat of thirteen studies was performed on six sub.i ects.
The morning and af ternoon levels were compared by the paired

t test.

ln sludies of the day-to-day variations of pB

CFU-GM. assays were per formed on three consecut i ve days i n

Ch 4 : Normal Range 2



each of four subjects and on two consecutive days on one

sublect. The percentage variations were calcutated and the

resut ts were tested with a two-way analysis of var iance.

ln studies of tong-term var iat ions, ser iat studies

were performed on seven subjects over a per iod of two yeärs.

The coefficient of variance (standard deviation/mean x 100%)

waB calcutated for each subject to assess the amount of

variation.

PB CFU-GM in Normat Subjects after Exercise.

Four heatthy

muttistage treadmitt

They exercised ei ther

votunteers underwent the standard

exercise test

to exhaustion

(see Chapter 2, Part 6).

or untit the comptetion

treadmitt exercise.

inmediatety af ter and at

is a significant

and femate subjects (p

ranges based on 95%

of the f if th

Venous b t ood

4 hours and

btood counts

and f inal stage of the

w¿ls cot Iected bef ore,

24 hours af ter the exercise test to meâsure

and PB CFU-GM t eve t s.

RESULTS

The Normat Range for PB CFU-GM

A total of 104 CFU-GM ässays was performed on 34

normat subjects. Equat numbers of mates and f emates were

studied and the meän age was 35 (range 20 to 57) in mates

and 30 (range 20 to 54) in femates. For subjects who were

studied more

used in the

subjects åre

t han once ,

catcutation.

shown

the mean of att the resutts were

The mean Ievets for the 34 normaI

dif ference between

< 0.001, t test).

in Fig 4.1. There

the Ievets in male

Separate means and
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4 The distrubution of the mean PB CFU-GM leve1s in 34 normal-
subjects are shown. A totaf of i04 studies are done, T3
in mafes and 31 in females. For subjects who were studied
more than once, the mean of aff resul_ts is shown. The
level-s in mafe subjects are significantly higher than those
in femafes (p<0.001, t test).

Fis.



confidence timits

femate (Tabte 4.1)

therelore catcutated lor mate and

both the female and the combined

of non-transformed data wås

not conf orm to

test of skew)-

a norma I

Log-transf ormat ion

were

ln

groups, the distr ibut ion

positively skewed and d¡d

distribution ( p < 0.01,

altowed the data to f it into

statisticatty significant, in

distribution (p = not

1). The data in the

a norma I

Tabte 4

mate group were therefore atso tog-transformed to maintain

unif ormity. Since the tevels of PB CFU-GM f ot towed a

tog-normal distr ibut ion, resul ts were calcutated using

tog-transformed data.

The 'apparent' tevels (mean t SE) of CFU-GM detected

by cutturing PB MNC at each of the five ptating numbers in

the 104 assays are shown in Fig 4.2. The highest CFU-GM

tevets were most conmonly detected at 2.5 x 105/ptate

(39%), but might occur at any of the ptating numbers : 1.25

x 1Or/ptate (23%),0.625 x 't05lptate (20%), 5 x

1Ot/plate (13%) and 10 x 105/ptate (6%). The mean

tevets at the tast three ptating numbers were signif icantty

lower than that at 2.5 x 1Or/ptate while that at 1.25 x

'lO5/p tate was not. Moreover, the mean tevet at 2.5 x

1O=lptate wäs signif icantty lower than the mean of the

'actuâl' levets based on choosing the maximal tevets out of

the f ive plating numbers (p < 0.01, t test). The fottowing

data were therefore reported using the 'actua[' Ievets

rather than the levels at any one or two of the ptating

tevets of PBnumbers in order not to underestimate the

CFU-GM,
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TABLE 4.1
PB CFU-GM LEVELS IN NORMAL SUBJECTS

Non-transformed Data

Sub.iects Meanf S.D. Skew

Log-transformed Data

Range (95%
Mean t Confindence Limit)

198 46-855

76 14-411

21-734

Mal-e
( n=17 )

Fema 1 e
( n=17)

Comb i ne d
( n=34 ¡

244 159 0. 86

Skew

-0.28

0.14

-0. 17

103 91 1.613

174 146 1.29x 1?2

* p< 0.01, test of skew

I CFU-GM/mI



I

CFU-GM,/ ./ml

100 -

50-

10-

Fis.4

T

I

n=1O4

mean t 1S.E. of the
levels detected at
each plat¡ng number

I mean t 1S.E. of the
maximal levels

5 5 ' los 106

no. of mononuclear cells/plate
10

2 The apparent l-evels of PB CFU-GM detected at the
different plating numbers. The results from
104 assays are shown. These l-evels were significantl_y
lower than the mean of the maximal- l-evel.



The Short-term and Long-term Variations in PB CFU-Gful in

Normat Subjects.

Morning and Afternoon PB CFU-GM Levets

The resutts of 13 pairs of assays performed on 6

subjects are shown in Tabte 4.2. No consistent pattern of

var i at ion was present . The mean ( t SE) percentage i ncrease

was 359g ( I 14e6) but there was no signif icant d¡f f erence

between the tevels of PB CFU-GM measured at 9 am and 2 pm

(pa ired t

6 out of

four-fotd

t es t ) .

the 13

in any

The opt imat ptat ing number was the same in

studies and did not vary by more than

ot the studies.

PB CFU-GÑ4Day-to:day Var iat ions of

PB CFU-GM I eve I s on three consecutive days in four

subjects and on two consecutive days in one subject are

shown in Tabte 4.3. Whi te the mean ( t SE) day-to-day

percentage var iat ions of PB CFU-GM was 60% (+ 2O%), the

variation wâs not statisticatty significant (two-way

analysis of variance, tog-translormed data). ln onty one

out of nine pairs did the opt imat ptat ing number vary by

more than two-fotd on consecutive days.

Long-term Variations

Seven subjects were studied over periods between S

and 23 monihs (mean 19.5 months). Between 4 and 10 âssays

(mean 7 assays) were performed on eaeh individuat. The

resutts are shown in Tabte 4.4. ln five subjects, the

maximal f luctuat ion as ref lected by the dii f erence between

the híghest and the Iowest recorded levets was less than

Ch4:NormatRange 5



TABLE 4.2

A COMPARTSON OF MORNING & AFTERNOON PB CFU-GM LEVELS
IN NORMAL SUBJECTS

9AM
SUBJECTS CFU-GM/m1 (Plt no)

2PM
CFU-GM/ml (P1b no)

GC

DH

JO

RP

TR

TO

41 (2.5)

(1.25)
(1.25)
(2.5)

(0.625 )

(a.625)

41 (2.5)

(0.625)
(5)
( 0. 625 )

(5)
(2.5)

Var ia t ion

-15%
62"/"

189%

_4%

- 10%
39%

0%

13'/,
- 16%

tr- ol-)to
_6%

-58%
_40%

518
108
144

157
193
218

104
181

151
173
304

187
134

117 (

152 (

441
175
416

(10)
(5)
(2.5)

(10)
(10)
(2.5)

2 .5)
o .625)

197 (2
142 (2

59
65

(2.5)
(5)

5
5

2
3

5
9

(2.5)
(1.25)

5Plt no = Plating number (x10 / pLaLe )



TABLE 4.3
DAY-TO-DAY VARIATIONS ]N PB CFU-GM LEVELS TN NORMAL SUB JECTS

Day 1

CFU-GM/m1 ( Plt no )

Day 2
CFU-GM/m1 ( Plt no )

Day3
CFU-GM/m1 ( Plt no )

Y" Change
D1 /D2 D2 /Ð3Subjects

TO

TR

DH

GC

RP

59

197

193

108

104

(2.5)

(2.5)

(5)

(1.25)

(0.625)

26

208

216

2Bg

181

(2.5)

(5)

(1.25)

(1.25)

(0.625)

65

142

218

144

N

(5)

(2.5)

(2.5)

(2.5)

D.

-56

+6

+12

+ 168

+74

+150

-32

+1

-50

N. D.

D1/D3

+10

-28

+i3

+33

N. D.

5Pl-t no = Plating number (x 10

N. D. = Not done

/ pIaLe )



TABLE 4 .4
LONG-TERM VARTATIONS TN PB CFU-GM LEVELS ]N NORMAL SUB JECTS

5

Subjects
No of
As says

Dura t i on
( months )

CFU-GM/m1
Mean (i.S.D.)

CFU-GM/m1
Min Max

Optimal plating number (10
a.625 1 .25 2.5 5.0

/nL)
'10

AB

GC

DE

DH

RL

TR

TO

5

A

4

19

23

19

19

9

¿¿

¿l

144

250

17t

205

332

209

44

(49)

(182)

( 34 )

(55 )

( 180 )

(52)

(17)

B4

96

133

138

142

142

23

216

518

214

332

543

293

65

0

0

0

¿

0

0

0

0

0

1

n

3

2

0

I

1

¿

4

4

1

5

1

2

2

n

¿

10

4

7

9 2

¿

.:J

Min = Mininal-
Max = Maximal-



three-fotd over

coefficient ol variance in the seveñ

the duration of study. The mean (tSE)

(t7)e6. ln onty

to five-iotd. lt

subject was

atso evident from Tabte

one the

subjects

max ima I '

was 35e6

ftuctuation up

4.4 that ther5

optimat ptating number vâried in the same individuat studied

61% (29/48) of the

detected at 1.?5 or 2.5

be tween

at ditterent times. Nevertheless, in

assays, the maximum CFU-GM IeveI was

x 105 cetls/ptate. The variations in PB CFU-GM

the different subjects were highty significant

one-way analysis of variance).

(p < 0.001,

The Effect of Exercise on the Levets of PB CFU-GM

The seriat changes in heart rates, btood counts and

PB CFU-GM tevets before, irrmediatety af ter, 4 hours af ter

and 24 hours af ter exercise in f our subjects are shown in

Tabte 4.5. There were significant rises in the teveI of PB

CFU-GÀ/ in att four subjects. with a meän increase of 229'4

over the pre-exercise teve[ (p < 0.05, paired t test,

tog-transformed data). ln three of the subjects, the

CFU-GMi tymphocyte rat io remained unchanged af ter exercises.

ln the fourth subject (TO), however, there was än actual

increase in CFU-GM above that of the lymphocyte count, äs

ref lected in a higher CFU-GMi lymphocyte rat io inmediatety

af ter exercise compared to that in the pre-exercise, the 4

hours post exercise and the 24 hours post exercise åssays.

ln att four subjects the rise in PB CFU-GM was onty

temporary as the levets were back to the pre-exercise level

after 4 hours, in paralteI to the changes of the teucocyte

counts.

Ch 4 : Normat Range 6



TABLE 4.5
PB CFU-GM AND BLOOD COUNTS CHANGES DUR]NG AND AFTER EXERCÏSE

HR#
( /min )

HB
(e/d1)

l/üC C

( 103/u1 )

LYM
i r o3zur )

MONO
( r o3zur )

PLAT
( r o3zur )

NEUT
r o3zpr ) CFg/L6xx CFU_çM/ML % CHANGE

t5. ¿TO

15.0

14.3

14.6
14.9

NAME EXER*

PRE

POST
4HR
24 HR

.7Q

199
BO

l¿

PRE

POST
4HR
24 HR

65
190
66
6B

14.1
14. B

I ¿.ó
14.¿

6.8
12. 1

1.O
7.6

PRE

POST
4HR
24 HR

(¿
180
6B

70

PRE

POST

4HR
24 HR

x Time of blood cotlected refative to the Exercise Test
HR/É = Heart Rate
IçI( CFU-GM/ I 06 LYI¿PIIOCYTES

15.5
14.9

t4. ö
16.5
14. B

1tr tr

16.5

1.2
¿.o
t.J
1.2

?o
5.3
¿.1

1.5
4.1
1.4
1.7

t.J
2.6
1.5
1.5

3.9
5.0
4.1
4.U

a1
J¡J

5.6
4.3
3.7

?Ã

5.0

.)tr

{!l

7.0
4.4
¡¿

5.5
8.3
5.8
6.5

5.2
9.6
trtr
trtr

10.3
6.4
5.3

47

0.28
0 .42
0.29
0. 3g

226
278
243
239

23
69
52

26
178
66
65

208
440
2A8
142

¿to
454
rb)
218

289
589
374
144

+585

+117

+110

TR 0.27
0. 61
0. 30
0. 61

391
542
430
389

IJ
79
7B
49

148
110
120
128

226
229
243

94

DH 0. 10
0.38
u. ¿¿
0.17

181
259
172
199

205
392
219
218

GC 60
BO

62
60

35
.72

0
0
0
0

2Q
+ 104

Mean % CFU-GM increase 229%



A Comparison of the Normal Ranges for PB CFU-GM from This

Study and from Other Publ ished Studies

The reeults f rom pubt iehed reports

group 2) are compared with those f rom the

the corresponding ptating number in Tabte

evident that when simitar plating numbers

(Tabte 1.3.1,

present study at

4.6. lt is

were used, the

to those

levets.

resutts f rom pubt ished

f rom the present study

reports are quite

but lower than the

comparabte

'âctuät'

DISCUSSION

This study descr ibes the levets of PB CFU-GNI in

normat sub jects using an improved assay method to a[ [ow f or

the ef fect of monocytes. Based on such an aesay system, the

distribution of Ievets of PB CFU-GM in normaI subjects fits

a tog-normat distribution. The mean and the range (95%

conf idence t imit) were thereîore catcutated using

tog-transformed data. Several published reports (Verma et

at, 1980; PescheI et ät, 1983) were based on non-transformed

data but ¡f their results were expressed as the 95%

con f i dence

indicating

The

individuat

timit range, negative tevets would have resutted,

that their ranges were also skewed.

This variation may be due to the variabte

optimat ptating number varied

studied at dif ferent times as

in the same

shown in Tabte 4.4

state of

st imulat ion/ inhibi t ion of the

discussed in the tast Chapter

understood and controlted, it

mononuclear cet Is using several

measure PB CFU-GM accurâtety.

monocyte poputat ions as

Untit these factors are

is important to culture the

ptating numbers in order to

Ch4:NormalRange 7



TABLE 4.6

COþIPARISONS BETlryEEN RESULTS FROM THIS STUDY AND PUBLISHED REPORTS CLASSIFIED ACCORDING

TO THE PLATING NUMBERS USED

Plating number
( xI0 s/plate 

)

2.5

5

10

Results from this study
Mean* 95% Range

L3 - 597

6-566

Results from published reports
Mean* Range

r2of zs - 6oai

not stated
78

29
J

451t5#l

13 t 23(AM)# f
28 t 28(PM)#t

% t 45#t

I1-60
15 - 4r0

0-70

Reference

Richman (I976)

Lohrmann (1978)

Beran (L979)

Jehn (1983)

Goldberg (L979)

Verma (1980)

Peshel (f983)

88

60

95 r 83#

53 t 6t+4

Mean of maximal levels from this studv

128

L73 ! 136

25 - 645 (Log-transformed data)
(Non-transformed data )

rÊ CFU-GM/ml

t Denotes calculated values (see Table I.3.1)

# The mean t 1 SD is used here in the comparÍson instead of the mean and 95% range because this Ís the
format used in the published reports.



The normaI range for PB CFU-GM was found to be wide

and the tevets var ied between subjects as wet t as in the

same subjects studied at different times. However, the

levets f rom each subject tended to cluster around his own

meän (Tabte 4.4) such that some subjects atways have PB

CFU-G¡ú levels in the higher section of the normal range

white others have tevels in the lower section of the range.

as if each subject has his own setting of'normal'. Very

t¡ttte is known about how the Ievels of PB CFU-GM are

controlled but since they are higher in mates than in

femates (Fig 4.1) hormonaI d¡fterences and genetic make-up

may be responsibte. The tog-normat distr ibut ion pattern in

mathematical terms atso suggests that muttipte interacting

factors are involved. The dilference between the sexes

confirms previous reports (Barrett et ät, 1S791 Ponassi et

â1, 1979).

This study shows that PB CFU-GM Ievels in particular

cases may vary up to three-fotd between morning and

afternoon and between consecut ive days and may vary up to

f ive-fotd over a period of one to two years atthough the

diurnat and day-to-day variations were not statisticatly

significant. These resutts confirm findings by Barrett et

al (1979) and Ponassi et a[ (1979). The f inding of higher

PB CFU-GM tevets in the afternoon by Verma et a[ (1980) is

dif f icutt to interpret since the assay system emptoyed

appeårs to be suboptimat, detecting onty tow tevets of

CFU-GM. The rapid r ise and return to normal in the levets

of PB CFU-GM dur ing and after vigorous physicat exercise

shows that a reserve poot of CFU-GM exists and rapid shi fts

between this and the circutating poot occur. The extra

Ch 4 '. Normal Range I



CFU-GM appear to have come mainty from the same poot of

cel ls as the leucocytes, as evidenced by a similar r ise in

white celI count and a constant CFU-GMitymphocyte ratio in

three of the four subjects studied. Thus the cells may have

come from the sptanchnic and the peripheral circutations as

suggested by Barrett et at (1978). ln the fourth, there was

an actuat increase in the CFU-GM: tymphocyte rat io, so CFU-GM

from other sites such as bone mârrow may also contribute to

the mobitisabte poo[ (Barrett et â[, 1S78i Gerhartz and

Ftiedner, 1980). Such a mobitisable poot has been

demonstrated in dogs after the administration of endotoxin

and dextran sulphate (Ross et ât, 1978; Ft iedner et ät,

1979), and in man af ter an injection of adrenocorticotrophic

hormone (Barrett et al, 1978) and endotoxin (Cline et al,

1977). Thus ¡t is quite probabte that other factors such as

emot ional stres6 may also cause rapid shi fts ol cet ls

between the circutating and the mobi t isabte poots Ieading to

changes in the measured levels of PB CFU-GM (Verma et â1,

1980).

There have been claims that the levels of PB CFU-GM

undergo cycticat changes in normaI subjects (Barrett et at

1979i Kreutzmann and Ft iedner, 1979) and the cycte tengths

are d¡fferent in the various individuats studied, ranging

f rom 19 days to ?8 days. While the number of assays

perf ormed here d¡d not permit actuat test ing of such claims,

the presence of a readi ly mobi I isable pooI of CFU-GM

attowing for rapid shif ts between the circutating and the

mobitisabte poots makes the claims dif f icult to verify.

Untit the investigator is abte to controI att the known and

the yet unknown f actors that cause rapid, non-cycl ing-

Ch 4 : Normal Range s



related shi fts between the two poots, i t is not possibte to

study long-lerm cycling. The mere f act that the results can

be f itted into a mathemat icat modet of cyct ing with

d¡f ferent cycle tengths does not necessarity mean that such

cyct ing exists. Mathemat ical signif icance does not atways

impty biotogicat or ctinicat signif icance.

The intr insic var iabit ity of a biotogicaI assay

eystem has atso to be considered as contributing to the

f tuctuat ions observed. White it is impossibte to exclude

such an inf tuence, a guatity control program to standardise

the system at regutar intervats has been fottowed to reduce

intr insic var iabit ity to a minimum.

The studies descr ibed in this and the previous

chapter show that the leveI of PB CFU-GM detected by

cutturing PB MNC depends on the ptating number used. The

comparison of the normal range f rom this study and other

pubt ished studies ctassif ied according to the ptat ing

numbers used (Tabte 4.6) suggests slrongty that the

difference in the normat ranges reported is merely â

reftect ion of the var ious ptat ing numbers but not the actual

levets in the subjects. Furthermore, resutts based on one

or two ptat ing number points wouId underest imate the actuat

tevet of PB CFU-GM. Other workers (Tabte 1.3.1, group 1)

cutturing whote blood Ieucocytes (WBL) reported resutts more

s imi t ar to those in th is s tudy. Wh i t e no stud ies have been

carried out to investigate the ef fect of monocytes on in

that assay system, the number of monocytes present when 10 x

10t WBL are cultured, of the order of O.2 to 0.8 x 103,

is similar to the optimat number of monocytes described in

the previous chapter. Thus the ptaiing number emptoyed in

Ch 4 '. Normat Range 10



t hese

t imi t )

and 76

reports is probabty quite optimat.

ln surmary, the mean and range (95% conf idence

of PB CFU-GM were 198 CFU-GM/mI (46 - 855) in males

CFU-GM,/mI (14 411) in females, based on 104

in 34 normaI subjects.

severaI ptat ing numbers

accuratety. The tevets

It is important to cutture PB

in order to measure PB CFU-GM

and in

assäys

MNC at

Ievels

t hevaried among subjects

t ime butsame subject studied over a period of they tended

Vi gorousto cluster around each individuat's own mean.

physicat exercise ted to ä mean three-fold increase in PB

CFU-GM Ievels which were back to normaI after 4 hours,

PB CFU-GMsuggest ing that there is a mobi t isabte pool of

White the physiotogicaI basis of the tong-term f Iuctuations

remains unctear, i t is probabte that this may in part be due

to the presence of a mobitisabte poot of CFU-GM. The

vat idity of pubt ished resut ts using only one or two ptat ing

numbers are in question because they have not attowed for

the monocyte ef fect.

Having estabt ished a ret iabte normaI range, ¡t is

then possibte to study the alterations in the Ievets of PB

CFU-GÀ,i in ANLL pa t ien t s.

Ch 4 : Normal Range 11



CHAPTER 5 THE CHANGES IN THE LEVELS OF PB CFU-GM IN

PATIENTS WITH ACUTE NON-LYMPHOBLASTIC LEUKAEMIA

(ANLL )

I NTRODUCT I ON

Richman et al (1976) demonstrated increased tevets

ot PB CFU-GM in patients with solid tumours during recovery

f rom the myetosuppressive ef f ect of cytotoxic chemotherapy.

Lohrmann et at (1979) performed seriat studies on patients

rece iving adjuvant chemotherapy for breast cancer and showed

that PB CFU-GM and teucocytes exceeded thei r respect ive

normaI ranges during the reêovery phase. ln addition, the

r ise in PB CFU-GM regutar ty and predictabty preceded the

rise in granutocytes. Stif f et at (1983) reported simitar

changes but not iced that the high PB CFU-GN4 levets were

accompan i ed by a monocytos i s.

Pat ients with Acute Non-Lymphobtast ic Leukaemia

(ANLL) usuat ty exhibit a rapid r ise in ptatetet and

leucocyte counts when they first enter remission after

induction chemotherapy. During this very earty remission

phase, the platetet count conmonly doubles daity and may

1Ch 5 : CFU-GM in ANLL



reach tevets of 1,000 x 103/U t or higher. This

observat ion suggested that a sirnitar r ise in PB CFU-GÌú might

be seen in these pat ients with pr imary bone marrow disease.

A pret iminary study by Juttner et al (1982a) showed high

Ievets of PB CFU-GM in seven ANLL patients during very early

remission but no systematic studies of the seriat changes in

t h i s phase have been desc r i bed .

The aims of this chapter are to study the changes in

PB CFU-GM in ANLL patients during very earty remission and

to compare these changes to those during consotidation

chemotherapy, stabte remission and at retapse.

lvlATER IALS AND METHODS

PB CFU-Gñ4 [evets were measured in 15 pat ients dur ing

the recovery phase af ter DAT induction chemotherapy (see

Chapter 2 Materiats and Methods) ln the first two

pat ients, onty one PB CFU-GM assay was per formed. Ser i at

studies were performed in the subsequent 13 patients

starting f rom as early as day I af ter the end of induction

chemotherapy. Bone marrow CFU-GM were atso measured in the

Iast two patients during the recovery phase.

ln 4 patients. seriaI studies were atso performed

during the recovery phase af ter consotidation chemotherapy,

PB CFU-GM were measured at teast twice a week in the three

weeks between two courses of consol idat ion chemotherapy.

Six pat ients in stabte remission f rom ANLL as weI I

as 4 pat ients in relapse were also studied.

PB CFU-GM were assayed by ptat ing per ipheraI btood

mononuclear cet ls at 0,625, 1.25, 2.5. 5, and 10 x

Ch 5 : CFU-GM in ANLL 2



1O5lptate in order to

CFU-Gùvl we r e de t ec t ed .

carried out before the

be certain the maximaI tevel of PB

However, some

ptat ing number

of the studies were

effect were recognised

5 or 10 x 1Ar/ptate.and âssåys were usuaI ly performed at

RESULTS

1. PB CFU-GM during Very Earty Remission

Th i r teen of the 15 pat ients went into remiss ion

af ter one course of induction chemotherapy. Tabte 5.1 shows

the highest recorded PB CFU-GM tevels in these patients

during very earty remission af ter induction chemotherapy,

The mean of the recorded peak level wâs 2753 CFU-GM/mt, a

25-fotd increase above the mean tevel in normal subjects.

Studies on the four pat ients in Group 1 were performed using

5 or 10 x 10r PB MNC/ptate onty so the tevets shown may be

underestimates. Studies on the nine palients in Group 2,

however, were performed using att five celt concentrations

and the mean of the recorded peak was 4803 CFU-GM/mI. ln

two of the patients, the recorded peak Ievets were up to

sixty and seventy t imes ihat of normal sub jects. PB CFU-GM

were very Iow or undetectabte in att assays performed before

the rise in ptatelet count. The levels of PB CFU-GM

remained high for severat days and then returned to normal.

The morphology of these in vitro colonies were normat and

att three types of neutrophit, macrophage and eosinophil

colonies were present. The highest levels were recorded at

the time when the ptatetet count was rising rapidty, between

days 14 and 29 f rom the end of chemotherapy. Two typicat

examptes of the serial changes are shown in Fig 5.1 and Fig

Ch 5 : CFU-GM in ANLL 3



TABLE 5.1
PB CFU-GM LEVELS IN ANLL PATIENTS DURINC VERY EARLY REMTSSION

tÍ
Hb

(e/dl )

A. COMPLETE REMISSION

CP 1 : Assays performed wilh an incomplete range of plating numbers

SN

Fl,'lt
JM

SD

GP 2 : Assays performed with the full range of plating numbers

DURATÏON
NAME SEX/AGE FAB II OF STUDY

HIGHEST CFU-GM/mLã
(DAY POST TREATMENT)

t{cc
(ro3zur) NEUT,(%)

Plr
LYM (%) MONo m) 11937p1)

t
t
f
t

F /72
t4/ 61
F /21
F/30

(20 )

(14)
(21)
Q\)

3.4
13. 1

3.8
?.1

52
68
75
17

34
18
39
58
60
25
69
43

5

20
450
159
296

t42 20
M1 14

M3 8-21
M5 16-21

1409
955
370
923

11.8
8.0

9.2

37
20
t)
56

0
I
¿

I

¿ô

trò
MMc

T0r
PK

JP
tt
MC

KT
KJ

î/48
t4/20
t4/ 63
t4/53
t"1/55
t4/51
t4/50
t4/66
t4/52

17 -22
16 ,17
18-21
25-31
1 4-19
16-21
17-27
15- 1B

15-18

28-30
13- 16

4012
1 2000

41 16

2158
14520
3545

(22)
(16)
(18)
(31 )

(19)
(18)
(19)
(18)
(18)

(28 )

(15)

25
13'
24
10

i8
39
18
14

1g

26

1 090
677
309
225
988
201
692
186
157

73
396

3456
5800
3200

l'12

M3

t42
1"12

t42
t4>
M5

t42
t42

o?
12,3

12.9

12.4
12.3
10.2
13. 3

1,) 1

10. 3
10. 3

13. 3
11.9

4.5
2.7
2.4
4.A
8.7
21

o.u
5.2
2.0

39
65
28

22
36
10

35
/o

B. PARTTAL REMISSION

FWm 14/62
Aw 14/50

t42
M1

120
12

3.5
1,4

55
73

16

20

// Days post breatment

* FAB classification of ANLL

t Data kindly provided by Dr. C.A. Juttner and Mr. D.N. Haylock.

Normal range for PB CFU-OM : Male z 46-855 CFU-GM/mI-
Female : 14-4 1 1 CFU-GM/m1



5.?. Simitar changes were present in at t the pat ients

studied who achieved comptete remission.

ln two patients, bone marrow CFU-GM were atso

measured during very early remission. The results were

shown in Tabte 5.2. White the levels of PB CFU-GM were high

at that t ime, the tevets of CFU-GM/105 nucteated cet ls in

the marrow aspirate were not increased above the normat

range. The cetl counts in the marrow aspirate were Iow and

the est imated CFU-GM/mI in the marrow aspirate was not

higher than the circutat ing levels in the btood at that

t ime.

Pat ient (JM) d¡d not show the marked increase seen

in the other 12 patients. She had a difficutt induction

course with I if e-threatening sept icaemia and adut t

respi ratory distress syndrome, Recovery of per ipherat btood

counts was markedty delayed and the PB CFU-GM studies were

terminated before she showed signs of remission, so the

result shown may not reflect the highest Ievet. Furthermore,

studies on JM were not perf ormed using the f ut t range of

ptating numbers, and may have underestimated the actual

tevets of PB CFU-GM. She, incidentat ly, is the tongest

survivor in this group. She is now in her fourth year of

comptete remission and has given birth to two normal

children.

The remission and survival siatus of these pälients

were shown in Tabte

corretat ion between

first remission or

of remission.

5.3

t he

. There is no significant

recorded peaks ånd the durat i ons of

durations of survivaI f rom the timet he

Ch 5 : CFU-GM in ANLL 4
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F ig 5.2

Name

KT

KJ

Days al ter
End of

Chemotherapy
PB CFU.GTú

(/mt )

5600
2692

107 4
2456

A COi/PAR ]SON OF THE CFU-GM LEVELS ¡N BONE il/|ARROW
AND PERIPHERAL BLOOD IN 2 ANLL PATIENTS DURING VERY
EARLY REMI SS ION

Bone Ma r r ow CFU-Gtr¡l
(/1O5 cetts) (/mt)

18
21

15
18

57
16

30
61

321 0
1 560

1 200
2500



TABLE 5.3.
THE CLÏNÏCAL STATUS OF THE ,I3 ANLL PATIENTS I,ÌIHOSE PB CFU-GM LEVELS
hIERE STUDIED DURTNG VERY EARLY REMISSION

Patient PB CFU-GM Levef

GROUP '1

Duration of *
First Remission
( in months )

Duration of *
Survival- from Diagnosis

( in months )

13

20

43+

2

30+

lb

21

17+

14+

13+

10

5

7+

April, 1984

SN

FlìlT

JM

SD

GROUP 2

GS

MMC

TO
J

PK¡
f

JPI
.L

CFI
¿

MCI
¿

KTI
T

KJI

1409

955

370

923

4012

1 2000

¿+ I lt)

2185

14520

3545

3456

5600

3200

B

14

4¿+

1

29+

7

B

16+

13+

l¿+

5

J

6+

A t+f after the number of monlhs denotes that
still in remission and,/or al-ive.

the paLient is

f Indicates t,hal this pabient has peripheral bt-ood stem cel-l-
harvest performed during very early remission.



2. PB CFU-GM in Pat ients achieving Part iat Remissions

Serial studies on the two patients who onty achieved

partiat remission showed the highest levets of PB CFU-GM to

be 12O and 1Olml , respecl ivety. Colony morphology was

normat but the cotonies tended to be smatter in size

compared to those who entered complete remissons.

3. PB CFU-GM during

The levels

after consotidation

Consol idat ion Therapy

o f PB CFU-G¡I durinS the recovery

showed a much Iess

phase

marked

increase compared to

chemotherapy

that af ter i nduct i on chemoiherapy.

SeriaI studies were performed after one course of

consotidation chemotherapy in the first two patients, after

two courses in the third patient and af ter three courses in

the fourth patient. The highest recorded tevels in the lour

patients were 92O, 1089, 294 and 1730 CFU-GM/mI.

respectivety. The severe cytopenia and the overshoot in

ptatetet count regutarty observed fotlowing induction

chemotherapy did not consistentty occur fottowing

consotidation. On severat occasions when onty minimat

cytopenia occurred, the PB CFU-GM tevel did not rise above

the upper timit of the normaI range.

A. PB CFU-GM dur ing Stabte Remission

The resutts of 10 studies on 6

stabte remission are shown in Table 5.

CFU-GM were either betow or within the

CFU-GM/mt, ränge S - 280). The cotony

normat.

patients during

4. The Ievels oi PB

no rma I r ange (mean 46

mor pho t ogy was
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TABLE 5.4
PB CFU-GM STUD]ES
NOT ON MAINTENANCE CHEMOTHERAPY

]N ANLL PATIENTS IN STABLE REMISSION

Patient

oHl0

JMI

JB

FH

No. of months
in remissi-on

3

PB CFU-GM/m1

59

21
24

24
24

23

GS

11
12

22
24

24

24 9

MB 30
36
J/

24
25

220

lç

f

This patienl has relapsed one month l-ater
and died.

Data kindly provided by Dr. C.A. Juttner and
Mr. D.N. Haylock.



5. PB CFU-GM dur i ng Re t apse

Four studies were perlormed on four pat ients dur ing

relapse. No CFU-Gful coutd be detected in two pat ients. ln

two other patients, abnormal colony growth occurred. ln one

patient (MC) studied when the btast count was 3% of 8,500

Ieucocytes/pt, PB CFU-GM was present at 151/ml , simitar to

the 158,/mt detected one month earlier when there was no

evidence of relapse. However, Iarge numbers of clusters

(>1000/ml) were also present. The growth of ctusters

appeared to be autonomous because they were present though

in tower numbers even when no CSA was added. A simitar

pattern was seen when bone marrow cel ls were assayed for

CFU-GM. ln the other pat ient (KT) studied when the btast

count was 64% of 14,7OO teucocytes/pl, only one type of

smatl, diffuse colonies each containing 30-50 cells were

present at a tevel of >5000/mt. Simitar dif fuse colonies

were present in the controI ptates. PB CFU-GM assayed two

months ear I ier in remission was 142/mt with normat colony

morphotogy.

DISCUSSION

This study shows that high tevets of PB CFU-GM occur

regutarty in ANLL patients during very early remission alter

induction chemotherapy. White these f indings are

quat itat ivety simi lar lo those repor ted by Richman et at

(1978), Lohrmann et a[ (1979) and Stiff et at (1983) in

pat ients with normal bone mârrow, lhey have not previously

been demonstrated in ANLL patients. Previous reports of PB

CFU-GM in ANLL patients described the levels either at time

Ch 5 : CFU-GM in ANLL 6



of diagnosis and relapse (Robinson et â[, 'l 97 1) Moore et ât,

15741 Beran et ât, 1980i Jehn et ãt, 1983) or during

tong-term remission (Peschet et ä1, 1983) but not during

this very ear ly remission phase. This study alsÕ shows that

such high levets did not regutarty occur during

consot idat ion therapy or stable remission, conf irming the

findings reported by Peschel et a[ (1983). Moreover, high

levets were not tound in pat ients who achieved onty a

part iat remission. Thus, the increases in circutat ing stem

cet ts dur ing very ear ly remission are most probabty a resul t

of ihe intense prot if erat ive act ivity dur ing recovery of the

normat haemopoiet ic cel ts rather than a manif estat ion of the

disease itsetf . The abnormaI growth patterns noted in

relapse are similar to the Ieukaemic growth pattern

(Moore et at, 1974 I Beran et ät, 19801 Jehn et at,descr i bed

1983 ) and do

haemopoietic

The

not appear to have arisen f rom normal

celts.

t iming of the occurrence of such high Ievels can

be predicted by the rapid r ise in ptatetet count. Richman

and Lohrmann did not mention the changes in the ptatetet

count white Stif f observed the high tevets coincided with a

monocytosis whi te the platelet count may be normal or high.

It ¡s thus quite possibte that St if f 's f indings are

consistent with those descr ibed here. Nonetheless, a r ising

ptatetet count is easier to detect than a monÕcytosis when

the total leucocyte count is low.

Lohrmann et al (197S) suggested that the high tevets

of PB CFU-GN4 observed dur i ng the recovery phase af ter

myelosuppressive chemotherapy may be ¿¡n overf Iow f rom the

intensive regeneration occurring in the bone marrow. He,

Ch 5 : CFU-G[4 in ANLL 7



howeve r ,

levets of

coutd not

CFU-GM i n

f ind any consistent increase in the

bone marrow studied at the same time.

This study atso showed that the tevels of

marrow were not higher than the levels in

so the bone mar row

the high tevets may

extra-marrow sites

may not be the origin

ref tect a migration

CFU-GM i n bone

peripheral btood,

of these CFU-GM but

of stem celts from

to repoputate bone marrow.

stem cetls to repoputate the bone märrow

in mice which were given a tethat dose of

has

Migration of

been descr i bed

totat body

. Stem cells fromirradiation with one of the limbs shietded

the

the

shietded timb protiferated and

rest of the bone marrow (Hanks,

migrated to repoputate

1964). ln Man,

occurs during foetat

which acts as a

migration

tife f rom

of pluripotent stem cetts

the yotk sac to the Iiver

haemopoiet ic organ f rom the third month to the sixth month

ol foetat tife, and subsequentty f rom the liver to the bone

marrow. ln post-natat t i fe, both the I iver and the spteen

are capabte of sustaining haemopoiet ic act ivity dur ing

severe haemopoiet ic stress as in thatassemia ma jor and

myelof ibrosis, so it is possible that these organs possess a

reserve of plur ipotent stem ceI ts which can be mobit ised in

t imes of severe demands such as dur ing very ear ly remission

of ANLL. Further studies of the seriaI changes in the

levels of CFU-GEh/M and CFU-GM in the bone marrow and

per ipheraI btood wit t be required to elucidate the

biotogical basis of this recovery phenomenon.

The harvest ing of circutat ing stem cel ts dur ing

recovery phase f rom chemotherapy has been suggested f or the

treatment of sot id tumors (Barr and McBr ide, 1982i Zwaan

1982) but not for the t reatment of ANLL. There have been

Ch 5 : CFU-GM in ANLL I



doubts whether circutat ing haemopoiet ic stem cet ts are as

effect ive as bone marrow der ived stem cet ls for haemopoiet ic

reconstitution (McCarthy and Goldman, 1984). As reviewed in

Chapter 1 Section 4, studies in mice suggested strongty that

circutating stem celts have Iower setf-renewal capacity than

bone marrow stem cells (Micklem et al, 1gZ0; Monette and

Stocke[, 1S80; Chertkov et ât, 1982) but studies in baboons

and dogs suggested that the two types of cet ts are similar
(Storb et ât, 1976i Nothdruft et ä1, 1977). Furthermore,

Gerharlz and Ftiedner (1980) suggested that circulating stem

cetts harvested during period of increased haemopoietic

prot if erat ion may have higher prol ilerat ive potent iat.

Abrams et at (1981) demonstrated by transptantation

experiments that peripherat btood celts cotlected from dogs

during the recovery phase af ter cyctophosphamide treatment

contained an increased number of stem cel ts and this

i ncrease cou I d be measured by the i ncrease i n CFU-GM. Thus

the increase in PB CFU-GM dur ing the very ear ty remission

phase of ANLL described in this chapter is most probabty

accompanied by an increase in circulating pluripotent siem

ceI ts and the per ipherat btood cel ts harvested at this t ime

probabty have increased haemopoiet ic reconst i tut ive

capaci ty.

Stem cet I harvest from per ipheraI blood by

leukapheresis has been carr ied out in exper imentat animats

(Fliedner et å1, 1976) as wett âs in volunteers (Korbting et

ãt, 1980, Lasky et åt, 1982). The procedure is simpte and

the subject is not exposed to the risk of general

anaesthes i a as i n the case of harvest f rom the bone mar row.

To harvest suf f icient stem cet ts f rom normat individuats,

Ch 5 : CFU-GM in ANLL I



however, requires five or more three hours Ieukaphereses

because of the low frequency of CFU-GM in the peripheral

btood. Two attempts at haemopoietic reconstitution using

per ipheral btood cel ts from normaI donors fai led (Hersko et

al, 1979; Abrams et ä1, 1S80) most probabty because an

insuff icient number of stem cet ls was col lected and infused,

as indicated

are not only

significant

other hand,

r educed by

prot if erate

by the CFU-GM

i nconven i en t the subject but lead to

(Korbting et a[, 1980).

content. Repeated leukaphereses

to

thrombocytopen ia On the

with the high tevets of circutating stem cells

present in very earty remission from ANLL, onty a smatI

number ol Ieukaphereses are required to harvest suf f icient

cetts as described in one report of teukapheresis in an ANLL

patient (Juttner et â1, 1S82b). These cetls can then be

cryopreserved to be used for autotogous stem cetI rescue

later at retapse. The use of autologous cel ts avoids

graft-versus-host disease which remains a major cause of

morbidity and mortality in attogeneic bone märrow

t r ansp t an t a t i on .

There may be another important advantage in using

celts harvested during very earty remission. lt is

generat ty bel ieved that the leukaemic process causes bone

mârrow failure not just by physicat inf ittration and

replacement but also by direct inhibit ion of the normal

haemopoiet ic cet ts through substances such as teukaemia-

associated inhibitory activity (Broxmeyer et â1, 1978b).

Remission occurs when the number of Ieukaemic celts is

induction chemotherapy, atlowing normal cells to

and replete the bone

sensi t ive to the cytotoxic injury, Iess

märrow. Since teukaemic

cet ls are more
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efficient in repairing subtethat injuries and protiferate

more slowly (Artin et àt, 1978). normat cetls most probabty

predominate dur ing this per iod of intense haemopoiet ic

regenerât ion. The low levets of PB CFU-GM in the two

patients who achieved onty partiat remission tend support to

this view. When the reduction in teukaemic cetl number is

less, the rebound prot if erat ion is atso Iess vigorous. lf

the number of contamihating Ieukaemic cetts in the stem cell

harvest is Iow, haemopoiet ic reconst itut ion using these

autologous stem cetls at relapse may tead to much longer

second remissions than are seen with convent ionaI autologous

bone marrow transptantation using stem celts harvested

Iater, in stabte remission. lf this therapeutic approach

can be combined with elf ective in vitro processing methods

to et iminate any contaminat ing teukaemic ceI ts. tonger

remissions and possibty cure may result.
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CHAPTER 8 THE COLLECTION AND CRYOPRESERVATION OF

C I RCULAT ING HAEIV4OPO I ET lC STEM CELLS

IN NORi/AL SUBJECTS AND IN PAT I ENTS W I TH

ACUTE NON_LYMPHOBLAST I C LEUKAEMIA

IN VERY EARLY REMISSION

I NTRODUCT I ON

The previous Chapter showed that high levels of

circutating CFU-GM regutarty occurred in ANLL patients

during very earty remission phase after successfut induction

chemotherapy. I f the increase in ci rcutat ing CFU-GM is

accompanied by a similar increase in ptur ipotent stem cet Is,

sufficient pturipotent stem cells can be harvested lrom the

peripherat btood with onty a sma[[ number of teukaphereses

f or autotogous haemopoiet ic reconst itut ion tater.

The aims of this chapter are to invest igate the use

of continuous-flow leukapheresis to harvest peripherat btood

mononuctear cetts in normal subjects and in ANLL patients

during very earty remission and to study the

cryopreservation of these circutating stem cetIs.
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1

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects

a. Normal subjects

Five healthy volunteers aged between 22 and 33

with normaI peripherat btood counts were used.

b. ANLL patients

Alt patients under the age of 85 with newly

diagnosed ANLL seen in the Haematotogy Unit, Royat

Adetaide Hospital, Adetaide, S.4,, Australia, between

November 1982 and August 1S83 and who entered

remission were considered for inclusion in this study

Of the six etigibte

one pat ient was

patients seen during

exc I uded because o f

that period

gross obesi tyonty

and poor venouS acceSs.

2. Continuous Flow Leukapheresis

Peripherat btood mononuctear cetts were harvested

using a continuous flow blood celt separator (see Chapter 2

Part 7). The actuat teukapheres¡s usuatty took 1 1/2 hours

Comptete btood counts and PB CFU-GM tevets were measured

inmediatety before and af ter Ieukapheresis. Counts on the

collected cells were atso performed.

One leukapheresis was performed on each of the f ive

normat votunteers. For ANLL pat ients, three or f our

leukaphereses were performed over a period of three to five
days at the t ime when the pat ient was enter ing remission.

This corresponded to the t ime when the ptatetet count was

increasing rapidty.
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3. Cryopreservat ion

Celts cottected were separated using a Ficott-paque

density gradient, The mononuctear cetts obtained were

cryopreserved in 10% DMSO, 15% autologous ptasma and 2594

HBSS. Cooting was then performed in a controtted rate

f reezer at 1oC per minute to -6OoC and the ampoules were

then stored at -196oC in tiquid nitrogen (see Chapter 2

Part 8).

¿. CFU-GM Assay

When fresh btood cel ls were assayed lor CFU-GM, the

futt ränge of ptating number were performed using HPCM as

the source of CSA. Cryopreserved cel ls were assayed lor

CFU-GM by direct ptating after thawing without washing steps

using f eeder Iayers as the .source of CSA. Cet ts were plated

at 1.25, 2.5, 5 and 10 x 10t cetls per ptate based on the

cel I counts pr ior to cryopreservat ion.

PB CFU-GM tevets were expressed in cotonies per mt

of btood. ln studies of CFU-GM recovery after

cryopreservat ion, the number of cotonies/10ô totat

nucleated cells plated was used for the purpose of

compa r i son.

5. The Cottection and Cryopreservation of Bone Marrow Celts

patients with ANLL in stabte remission and

malignant tymphomas without bone marrow

Four teen

11 patients

i nvo I vemen t bone marrow cet Is harvested and

cryopreserved âs part of an ongoing autologous BMT program

(see Chapter 2 Parl 9).

with

had
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RESULTS

Cont inuous Ëlow Leukapheresis : Normat Sub jects

There was no signi f icant change in the levets of PB

CFU-GM measured before and af ter teukaphereses (127 and 144

CFU-GM/ml respectivety, paired t test). The total number of

CFU-Gtvl harvested was Iow at 0.33 x 104 CFU-GM/K9 body

weight. The decrease in haemogtobin concentration and

ptatetet count were statisticatty significant ( p < 0.005 in

both instances, paired t test) but the changes in totat

teucocytes, neutrophits, monocytes and tymphocytes were not

(Tabte 6.1). No bteeding or hypocalcaemic symptoms were

encountered.

Continuous Ftow Leukapheresis : ANLL Patients

The ctinicat detaits of the five patient are shown

in Tabt e 6.2. Three teukaphereses were per formed on each of

four patients and four teukaphereses on one patient between

day 15 and day 29 af ter the comptetion of induction

chemotherapy. Very high Ievels of PB CFU-GM were found in

att patients during this period, ranging from 832 to 14520

CFU-GM/mt, mean 4150 CFU-GM,/mt. There were again no

signif icant f at t in the levels of PB CFU-GM af ter

teukapheresis (paired t test). The pre- and post-

teukapheresis PB CFU-GM tevets in the first three patients

were shown in Fig 6.1.

The number of CFU-GM cryopreserved i n each of ihe

f ive pat ients are shown in Tabte 6.3. Three or f our

leukaphereses provide cetls containing 15 to 60 x 104

CFU-GM/Kg body weight for cryopreservation.
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TABLE 6 .1

THE CHANGES IN PB CFU-GM LEVELS AND BLOOD COUNTS AFTER LEUKAPHERESIS ]N FIVE NORMAL SUBJECTS

Haemoglobin
(emldl)

Leucqcyle Neutfophil
(xl0rlul ) (x1orlul )

Lvmohocvte
t"l'o:zui I

Monocvte
(x10r4rl)

Pfatefet CFU-GM
(xlo3/ur ) (x1o3rur )

Pre-
Leukapheresis

Post-
Leukapheresis

P val-ue
(pairedttest)x<0.005

14.5!0.5 4.9r0.3 3.1!0.2 1.41 0.1 0.22!0.02 1BBt15

13.2!0.5 4.810.3 2.9!0.1 1.5!0.2 0.2810.05 169!12

< 0.005

127 ! 31

144! 46

n.sn.s n.s n.s

Results are expressed in Mean t 1 SE of five l-eukaphereses

n.s. = Ijot significant

xcomparing the pre- and post- leukapheresis vafues.



DETAILS OF THE F]VE ANLL PATTENTS hiHO HAVE
UNDERGONE LEUKAPHERESIS

TABLE 6.2
CL IN I CAL

PATTENT SEX/AGE
TYPE OF

LEUKAEM] A X

M2

M2

t42

M5

M2

PK

JP

UT

M/53

M/ 55

14/51

MARROllìl FINDINGS
AT D]AGNOSIS

Hypercel-1ul-ar, 75% blasts

Hypercel-l-ular, 67% bl-asts

Hypercelfular, 3B% blasts,
with features of dysmyelopoiesis

Hyperceflular, 95% blasts

Hypercellular, 47% bl-asts
and marked fibrosls

MC M/ 50

M/ 64KT

xFAB Cl-assi f ication
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TABLE 6.3
COLLECT]ON OF HAEMOPO]ETIC STEM CELLS BY LEUKAPHERES]S IN

Time ofx
Pat,ient Leukapheresis

Total- Vol-ume
of cel-l-s (ml )

Number of
Nucl-eated Cel-ls
Cryopf.eserved

(xloö/rE gw)

Number of
CFU-GM
Cryop4eserved

(x1oq/Ks Bhl)

PK

JP

CF

MC

KT

Days

Days

Days

Days

Days

25 r28r29

15-17,19

16-18

17 -19

16 ,18 r 19

290

460

440

290

484

B

4

B

0

5

2

2

3

2

15

60

29

¿c

5B

* Number of days after Lhe completion of induction
Chemotherapy.



Despite the

levels of PB CFU-GM

targe number of

showed a steady

three pat ients

stem cetts removed,

i nc r ease ove r

andconsecut ive days

the other two.

in

There was a significant

mature btood cetts except tymphocytes af ter each

leukapheresis (paired t test). The pre- and post-

teukapheresis btood counts in the f irst three patients were

shown in Fig 6.2. The decrease in blood counts was most

tikety a resutt of the timited reserve of mature end eells

at such time being unable to replace the Iarge numbers of

btood celts removed by Ieukapheresis (Tabte 6.4). However,

the whi te cel I and ptatetet counts increased over succeeding

days, so the fatts noted inmediatety af ter teukapheresis

were temporary and teukaphereses did not interfere with the

generat pattern of recovery.

No undesi rable side-ell ects were exper ienced and the

tast leukapheresis run in four of the five patients was

performed after the patient was discharged. Two patients

relapsed af ter 3 months (KT) and 5 months (MC) in remission

white the other three patients were stitt in comptete

remission 13 months (CF), 14 months (JP) and 16 months (PK)

fol towing Ieukapheresis. Bone mårrow cel ls have been

harvested from these three patients during stabIe remission

of stem cells.as a back-up source

Viabitity of PB CFU-GM on Long-term Storage

The viabitity of CFU-GM aiter cryopreservation in

tiquid nitrogen for various period of time is shown in Tabte

6.5. Cryopreserved CFU-GM from normal subjects remained

viabte up to ten months af ter storage. Studies on

remäined stabte in

decrease in att

Ch 6 : Stem Cetl Harvest 5



Fig. 6.2 The changes in bl-ood counts after a 1] hour leukapheresis in 3 ANLL patients, CF,
JP, and PK. Each line represents the changes in one type of blood count before
and after one leukapheresis run. The lines are identified by the patients'
initials followed by a number indicating whether they are from the first, second,
third or fourth leukapheresis run in that patient.
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TABLE 6.4
THR E'tfTRÂCTTnN RF'F TllTÊNICY nF' I.trllr¿ApT{trRtr.qT.q TI\r ÂNl I pl}Trç'ìtrq

The Number of Cells Removed by
Leukapheresis Expressed as the
Equival-ent Volume of BIood

Red Cells

Neut ro phi I s

Lympþocyles

Monocytes

Platelets

CFU-GM

The number in
I eukaphe res i s

parenthesis represent
in which compl-ete data

the number of
are avaifable.

158

1 995

2299

3155

180

2266

+o

! 234

L 187

! 275

!24

r 81

(6)

(5)

(s)

(5)

(4)

(10)

ml-

m1

mI

mI

ml-

ml-

Results are expressed in mean I 1 S.E



TABLE 6.5
VIABTLITY OF PB CFU-GM AFTER CRYOPRESERVATION

Durati-on of St,orage Normal Subjects

4 7 Months

3 Months

1 0 Months

84 t B% (4)

104 t 19% (4)

101 t 12% (4)

ANLL Patients

106 ! 17% (4)

94 t 22% (4)

Not done7

Resul-Ls are expressed in mean t 1 S. E. of t,he % CFU-GM
recovery.

The numbers in parenthesis denote the number of tests
performed.



cryopreserved cel Is from ANLL pat ients atso showed that

CFU-Gtvl remained viabte up to seven months af ter storage.

Wh¡ te ctumping of cet ls often occurred when cryopreserved

bone marrow cells were thawed (unpublished observations),

onty minor ctumpings occurred when these per ipherat btood

cells were thawed, most tikety because of the much lower

content of polymorphs.

PeripheraI btood cells were harvested f rom another

ANLL patient by discontinuous ftow teukapheresis as a pitot

study (Juttner et â1, 1S82b). Viabitity studies performed

on the stored cetts af ter 24 months in cryopreservation

showed 96% CFU-GM recovery.

A Compar ison of Stem Cel t Cot tect ion by Leukapheresis and by

Bone Marrow Aspiration

The number of CFU-GM cotlected by one Ieukapheresis

run wâs compared to that cot tected by mutt ipte bone marrow

aspirations in Iymphoma patients withoul bone marrow

invotvement and in ANLL patients in stabte remission. This

is shown in Tabte 6.6. Each leukapheresis yields almost

twi ce the number of CFU-GM obta i ned by bone mar row

aspiration. The CFU-GM:nucleated cett ratio is also much

higher in cet Is cot lected by teukapheresis.

DISCUSSION

The high tevets

the very ear ly phase of

of PB CFU-GM in ANLL patients during

remission provide a unique
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TABLE 6.6
A COMPARISON OF THE COLLECTION OF HAEMOPOIET]C STEM CELLS
BY LEUKAPHERESIS AND BY BONE MARROl¡ü ASP]RATION

Nucleated
(xloB/xe

CF U- GM
(x l o4 /rs Bi,'l ) tt

Ce 1l- s
Bl,t)*Sub.iects

Leukapheresis in
Normal Subject,s

Leukapheresis in
ANLL Patients in
EarJ-y Remission
(5 Patients, 16
Leukaphe re s es )

Bone Marrow Aspirationt
i-n ANLL Patients in
Stable Remission (n=14)

(n=5¡ 0.40 r 0.05

0.73 r 0.1

2.5 I 0.3

0.33 t 0.06

11 ! 2

6.5 t 1.5

6.7 t 1.0

2.2 t 0

Bone Marrow
in Lymphoma
with Normal
(n=11)

t Dut. kindty
and Mr. D. N

provided by Dr. C. A. Juttner
Haylock.

Aspiration
Patients
Marrow

x Resufts are expressed in mean t 1 S.E



opportunity to cottect

haemopoiet ic stem cel ls

and cryopreserve large numbers of

lrom the peripheral btood. ln

in normat subjects resutts in theconirast,

coltection

teukapheresis

ol low numbers of PB CFU-GM. The cot tect ion

procedure was simpte and caused no sÍgnificant side-effects

in the patients.

This study also shows that there was no significant

loss of CFU-GM on tong-term storage whether they were from

normat sub jects or f rom ANLL pat ients. Low CFU-GM viabit ity

af ter cryopreservation reported by Lasky et at (1982) may

have resutted from the use of a HPCM stimutated assäy system

instead of a feeder layer stimutated system as the source of

CSA was not specified. Other workers using feeder Layer

culture systems have not found a significant toss of CFU-GM

after cryopreservation (Schlunk et â1, 1SB1).

Because the protiferation of the pturipotent stem

cetl necessarily precedes the reptenishment of the

progenitor cett compartment, the maximum retease of the

plur ipotent stem cet t may not coincide with the maximum

release of cormitted progenitor cetls. Based on cett

kinetics, it is probable that the pluripotent stem cell peak

precede the CFU-GM peak by one or more days. However, high

levets of PB CFU-GM persist for a number of days so there

must be considerabte overtap between pturipotent stem cetl

retease and CFU-GM release. Stem cet I cot lect ion was

coffrnenced as soon âs haemopoiet ic recovery began and was

performed over severat days to minimise the possibitity of

missing the pluripotent stem cetl peak. The Ievets of the

pl ur ipoient progen i tor ce I t (CFU-GEIìf\4) (Fauser and Messner,

19791 Ash et ät, 1981) in per ipheraI btood may be a better
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measure of the pturipotent stem cett.

The use of celts cotlected in very earty remission

f or autotogous haemopoiet ic reconst itut ion af ter supratethat

chemoradiotherapy may give tonger second remissions because

of the tow tevet of teukaemic contamination. ln vitro

processing of the cel ls col tected to et iminate leukaemic

btaste. white st it t in the devetopmentaI stage (Dicke et ät,

1978i Sharkis et al, 1980i Herve et at, 1983i Ri tz, 1983)

may const itute an important etement in this therapeut ic

app r oach .

Stem cetls coltected during the recovery phase after

the tast course of consol idat ion therapy may have even tess

leukaemic cell contamination. However, the rise in levels

of circutat ing

phase foI lowing

CFU-GM was no t as ma r ked du r i ng t he recovery

5). Thisconsol idat ion therapy (see Chapter

would render the cottection of sufficient stem cetts

difficult.

Thus the cotlection of PB MNC by leukapheresis in

the very early phase of remission appears to be ä

satisfactory method of harvesting stem cetls. Adequate

number of CFU-GM, and by inference, plur ipotent stem cel ls

can be harvested without discomfort or risk to the patient.

Three or four teukaphereses yietd four to f if teen times the

amount usuatty reguired for haemopoietic reconstitution

(Spitzer et ât, 1980). Moreover, the cetts cottected by

leukapheresis may have very low teukaemic cet t

contamination. There was no significant Ioss of CFU*GM

af ter long-term cryopreservat ion.

The def initive proof of the ef f icacy of these stem

cel ls wit I depend on cl inicat studies. lnit ial ty, the
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per ipherâl btood stem cet ts wi I t be used dur ing leukaemic

retapse to demonstrate haemopoiet ic reconsti tutive capaci ty

and to test whether long-tast ing second remissions resut t.

lf the initiat studies âre successful, the finat obiective

iE to use these cells for autologous haemopoietic

reconst itut ion dur ing f irst remission to produce

tong-lasting remissions, and even cures, without most of the

riske of allogeneio BMT and with potentiat apptication to

the ma jor ity of ANLL pat ients who are inet igibte f or

at togeneic BMT because of age or lack of histocompat ibte

donor s.
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CHAPTER 7 THE USE OF AUTOLOGOUS PERIPHERAL BLOOD CELLS

HARVESTED DURING VERY EARLY REMISSION FOR

HAEñIOPOIETIC RECONSTITUTION IN PATIENTS WITH

ANLL

I NTRODUCT I ON

Previous Chapters have demonstrated that high Ievets

of PB CFU-GM are found regularty in ANLL patients during

very earty remission and Iarge numbers of these cetts can be

harvested by leukaphereses performed at that time, These

CFU-GM remain viabte after two years of cryopreservation.

Two questions remain to be answered i firstly, are the high

tevels of PB CFU-GM dur ing very early remission accompanied

by high levets of pluripotent stem cetls so that peripherat

btood ceI ts harvested at that t ime could be used f or stem

celt rescue af ter supralethat chemoradiotherapy to induce

remission when retapse occurs and secondly, are the

leukaemic contaminat ion in these cel ls very low so that long

remissions may fottow af ter haemopoietic reconstitution

using these cells. This chapter describes the use of these

cet ts lor autotogous stem ceI I rescue at retapse in two of

the five patients described in the last chapter. ln the
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first patient who retapsed after onty three months

remission, high dose metphalan was given because atkytating

agents generatty have a linear dose response curve so that

increasing the dose should increase cet t ki t t and high dose

metphalan has no

myelosuppression

patient, supratethat

attempt to eradicate

major toxicity other than

was

protonged

ln the second

used i n ån

(McEtwain et ä1, 1978).

chemoradiotherapy

leukaemia in the patient

CASE STUDY 1

KT, a 64 year otd male. was hospital ised in Juty

1983 for the investigation of a putmonary opacity found on

chest radiography. Dur ing hospi tat isat ion he was also found

to be suffering from ANLL, M2 type.

He achieved remission after one course of DAT

chemotherapy. PeripheraI btood stem cetl harvest was

performed on days 16, 18 and 19 f rom the comptetion of

chemotherapy. A totat of 58 x 104 CFU-GM/Kg BW were

cryopreserved. The start of consotidation therapy was

detayed for two weeks untit the area of pneumonic

consotidation had resotved. After the first course of

consotidation KT devetoped mycoptasma pneumonia and

congestive cardiac lailure. The second course of

consot idat ion was therefore detayed for ten days and

daunorubicin was omi tted.

He suf fered no complication af ter the second

consol idat ion and the third consot idat ion was coffmenced on

schedule, However, teukaemic blasts reappeared in the

peripherat btood and the eonsotidation therapy was ceased
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af ter 2 days. Bone marrow exãminat ion conf irmed retapse

with 81% btasts. Considering the rapid retapse white

receiving consolidation chemotherapy and the poor cardiac

reserve t imit ing the use of daunorubicin it was decided lo

attempt re-induction with high dose metphatan f o[ [owed by

autologous peripherat btood stem cett rescue.

High dose metphatan (2OO mg/sq m) was given as an

intravenous bolus white a f orced atkat ine diuresis was

maintained. Eight hours af ter the comptetion of the

metphatan inf usion, hal f of his cryopreserved cel ts were

thawed and infused intravenously, representing a dose of 29

x 104 CFU-Gila/kg BW. The levets of PB CFU-GM was

undetectabte inmediatety before the intusion, then rose to

1544/ml at the finish of the infusion which took just under

one hour. Five and twenty four hours afterwards, the Ievels

were 507 CFU-Gil,|/mt and 20 CFU-GM/mI respectivety. Blasts

disappeared f rom the peripherat btood af ter four days and

severe cytopenia devetoped seven days after the high-dose

metphatan infusion. Bone marrow examinat ion showed marked

marrow hypoptasia, although occasional normal myetoid and

erythroid cetts were present. On day 11, neutrophits

started to appear in the peripherat btood, the ptatetet

count started to rise and PB CFU-GM were present at 24

CFU-GM/mt.

By day 14, the btood counts were : Hb 8.6 gm/df, WCC

1300/pt (neutrophits 47%, tymphocytes 38%, monocytes 10%)

and ptatetets 24000/pt. CFU-GM assäys showed that there

were 23 CFU-GM/mt in the btood and 3 CFU-GM,/105 nucteated

cells in the mårrow, Bone marrow biopsy showed numerous

f oci of haemopoiet ic cel ls against a background of
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hypoptasia. Most of these loci were smat t, consist ing of

erythroid cet Is onty, but a f ew contained more than one

I ineage of cet ls, €.g. erythroid-megakaryocyte,

erythroid-myetoid. The larger foci were more pteomorphic in

composi t ion wi th at t three I ineages represented. on smears,

both myetopoiesis and erythropoiesis appear act ive and

normat. Myetoblasts constituted 3.S% of the cetts present.

Metphatan, however, was not very ef fective against leukaemic

cetts and they started to reappeâr Iess than three weeks

after high dose metphatan and stem cetl rescue. The serial

changes in btood counts and Ievets of PB CFU-GM were shown

in Fig 7.1. Further attempts to re-induce remission Taited

and the pat ient died of bi tateraI bronchopneumonia. No post

mortem exâminat ion was perf ormed.

CASE REPORT 2

MC, a 50 year old mate, was diagnosed to have Acute

Monobtastic Leukaemia (M5) when he devetoped symptoms of

anaemia and easy bru is ing. He ach ieved remiss ion wi th one

course of DAT induct ion chemotherapy and ceI ts containing 24

x 104 CFU-GM/kg BW were harvested by three leukaphereses.

He received four courses of DAT consot idat ion chemotherapy,

requiring red cetl and ptatelet transfusions on several

occasions becauEe of cytopenia. At the time of the last

consot idat ion chemotherapy, he began to not ice progressive

pain and päråesthesia radiating f rom his lower cervicaI

region to the r ight shoulder. Later. similar radiat ing pain

af fected his tef t shoutder. The pain was not retieved by

simple measures and the pain began to radiate further down
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both arms. Distat muscle weakness began to devetop, worse

on the right side. Four weeks af ter the fourth and the tast

course of consot idat ion chemotherapy, occâsional btasts were

noted in his peripheral btood although other btood counts

were normaI PB CFU-GM were present at 151/mt, simitar to

the 158,/ml detected one month eartier but large number of

clusters were atso present, even in cuttures with no CSA

added. Bone marrow examination showed normal cellutarity

but än increase in the percentage of monohtast to ZOv". A

similar teukaemic growth pattern wâs found when bone marrow

cetts were cultured. There were motor and sensory deficits

in the C5, 6, 7 distr ibut ion bi tateral ly, but more severe on

the right. Examination of the cerebro-spinat ftuid (CSF)

showed 22O blasts/p l, elevated protein concentrat ion (1.4

gm/1, R 0.1-0.65) but normat gtucose concentration (2.8

nmol,/1, R 2.2-5.5), Thus. there was evidences f or both

systemic and central nervous system retapse

His central nervous system teukaemia was treated by

twice weekty intrathecat administrat ion of Cytosine

Arabinoside (Ara-C) 100 mg through an Onraya reservoir.

Btast cet Is disappeared f rom the CSF af ter one dose and the

pain and paråesthesia subsided after one week. After

discussing with the patient the potential. risk of

supra tetha I chemoradiotherapy fol towed by autologous stem

cett rescue, it was decided to proceed. The protocol is

shown be I ow :

Day -14 Ara-C 100 mg intrathecatty

Day -11 Ara-C 100 mg intrathecatty

Day -9 Ara-C 10 mg,/kg intravenously over 24 hours

Day -8 Ara-C 100 mg intrathecatty
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Day -7

Day -6

Day -5

Day -3

Day 0

Ara-C 10 mg,/kg intravenously over'24 hours

Ðaunorubi cin 60 mglnÉ intravenously

Ara-C 10 mg/kg intravenousty over 24 hours

Cyctophosphamide 2.5 gm/mz intravenously

Cyctophosphamide 2.5 gm/rrf intravenously

to Day -1

Total body irradiation 2OO rads to the mid

ptane of the body every twetve hours detivered

by a 10 MeV linear accelerator at a rate of 14

rads/min using right and tef t taterat f ietds.

A totat of 12OO rads was given in six

f r ac t i ons .

Autologous

coI tected

stem cell rescue

during very earty

using celts

remission. An

est imated 23 x 10{ CFU-GM/kg BW were given

one hou r .intravenousty over

The seriat changes in PB CFU-GM Ievels and btood

counts f rom the time of initiat diagnosis are shown in Fig

7.2. At the time of stem celt infusion. no teukaemic btasts

or CFU-GM coutd be detected in the patient's btood or bone

marrow. PB CFU-GM tevels rose to 768 CFU-GÀ//mt inmediatety

post-ínfusion but fett to 4 CFU-GM/mI by day 3 and 1

CFU-GM,/mt by day 8. On day 11, neutrophits started to

appear in btood and the ptatetet couni started to r ige, as

did the haemogtobin concentration. By day 16, Hb was 13.4

gm/dL, WCC 4.000/Ut (neutrophit 1,400, tymphocyte 2,24O,

monocyte 360) and ptatelet count 154,000,/¡rt. Bone marrow

examination showed mitd bone marrow hypopIasia but no

evidence of teukaemia. The patient f ett wetl and was
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discharged home.

His btood counts, however. began to falt af ter day

16. PB CFU-Gû\á t eve t s we r e 1 CFU-GM/mI on day 't7 and

undetectabte on day 20. By day 30, his Hb was 10 gm/dt, WCC

3,200/¡rt (neutrophi ts 540, tymphocytes 2,4ãO, monocytes

12Or, platetets 18,000/Ul and PB CFU-GM undetectabte. Bone

marrow examinat ion showed marked bone marrow hypoptasia but

st il I no evidence of teukaemia. His CSF remained clear of

leukaemic btasts and the protein concentrat ion had returned

to normat at though the distat weakness in both upper t imbs

had not improved. He did not have äny bteeding tendency but

required btood transfusions for symptoms of anaemia.

Eight weeks after stem cett rescue, his generat

condition remained stabte, the neutrophit count had risen to

1,010/Ut (Z¿x of 4,200 white cetts), the tymphocyte count

was stitt normat and PB CFU-GM levet had then risen to 1g

CFU-GM/m1. However, the platelet count remained tow at

19,000/ut and marked hypoptasia was sti t I present on bone

marrow examination. No teukaemic blast was found in btood

or bone mar row.

Twelve weeks after stem cell rescue, he began to

notice tef t retro-orbitat discomfort and occasionat btasts

were present in his blood. However? his neutrophit count

was stitt above 1,000/Ut and the ptatelet count was

31,000/Ut. Bone märrow examination showed a more cettular

marrow with the re-appearance of normat myetoid, erythroid

and megakaryocytic celts but the leukaemia had relapsed with

30% of the cetts present being monobtasts. CFU-GM ässays

showed the såme leukaemic pattern with numerous clusters in

his btood and bone m¿lrrow. A partiat tef t oculomotor nerve
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patsy began to become evident but CSF examination clid not

detect åny abnormalities and a computerised tomographic

examination of the head d¡d not reveat any mass Iesion in or

behind the teft orbi t. The pat ient was informed of the

teukaemic retapse

i nvo I vemen t bu t he

and the probabte orbitat or retro-orbitat

dec t i ned any

weeks

further treatment. The

patient died at home three Iater

DISCUSSIÕN

Experience with the use of high dose metphatan in

patients with sotid tumors has shown that haemopoietic

recovery is untikety to occur within three weeks without

stem cet I rescue (McElwain et ât, 1979), so the temporal

pattern of recovery observed in the first patient suggests

engraltment of the inf used stem ceIts. The morphotogical

pattern of recovery with f oci of haemopoiet ic cet Is in the

marrow is atso more similar to that seen af ter stem cet I

rescue than that seen af ter induction with chemotherapy.

Af ter successf ut D,AT induct ion, the restorat ion of marrow

cettutarity occurred in a more diffuse, generalised manner

and discrete f oci of haemopoiet ic cet ls are seen unconmonly.

ln contrast, discrete foci of haemopoiet ic ceI ls against a

hypoptastic background have been described in the bone

marrow of recipients of attogeneic BMT (Ctine et at, 1977a).

Animat models of supralethal irradiation fottowed by

autologous stem cett rescue have also shown that the pattern

of marrow recovery was retated to the number of cel ts

infused (Catvo et ât, 1976). Marrow regenerat ion was focal

when low numbers of celts were infused white general dilfuse
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regenerat¡on

infused. DAT

occur red when

far exceeds that

Thus the pattern

rnore consistent

higher numbers of cetls were

is not marrow-ablative and marrow 2chemo t he r apy

recovery is mediated by the mobi t izat ion

of the residual stem cel ls the number of

and proI if erat ion

which, in atl

the stem cett rescuet iket ihood,

situation.

this câse is

rescue af ter

infused in

ol marrow

with that

recovery observed in

seen wi th stem ceI I

marrow abtative therapy rather than that due to

residual endogenous stem cells. The earty teukaemic

regrowth, however, prevents any def ini te conclusion to be

drawn.

The supratethal chemoradiotherapy used in the second

patient (MC) w¿¡s marrow abtative and any haemopoietic

recovery coutd onty be attributed to the infused cetls. The

f i rst phase wi th ear Iy recovery start ing on day 10, reaching

a peak between day 14-16 bef ore dect ining rapidty f ot lowed a

time course remarkedty simitar to that observed in the in

vitro culture system. This phase is most probabty a

ref tect ion of the prot ilerat ion and then exhaust ion of

oligopotent progenitor cetts which possess t¡ttle or no

setf-renewat capacity. such a phase has not been described

in pat ients receiving autotogous and at togeneic BMT where

haemopoietic recovery usuatty does not become evident untit

17-21 days after bone marrow cell infusion. This difference

may be due to the tower number of progenitor celts infused

in BMT where cel Is conlaining an average of 4-6 x 104

CFU-GM/kg BW are usuatty given compared to the 23 x 10å

CFU-GM/kg BW given in this patient. Thus, the number of

progenitor cetts given in BMT may not be suf f icient to cause

a not iceable peak. The second phase wi th low but persistent
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haemopoiet ic act ivity indicates that stem cel ls with

setf-renewal capacity exist but either their number is too

low or their protiferative capacity is timited, or both.

Ct inicat exper ience with BMT using cryopreserved bone marrow

cetts has shown that pturipotent stem cetts remain viabte

af ter cryopreservation, so the incomplete recovery in this

patient suggests that there are considerabty fewer

pturipotent stem celts per CFU-G¡vt in the peripheral blood

cetts harvested during very earty remission compared to that

in bone marrow ceI ls cot lected in stabte remission. This is

in contrast to the finding in animals as reported by Abrams

et a[ (1S81) but suggests that the progenitor compårtments

are more expänded than the ptur ipotent stem ceI I compartment

in the per ipheral btood of ANLL pat ients dur ing recovery

from bone marrow depression. To achieve a more satisfactory

haemopoietic recovery, stem oetl rescue should be attempted

with more stem cetts. Two of the remaining patients have

cet ts containing 29 and 60 x 104 CFU-GM/kg cryopreserved

so the haemopoietic recovery with a higher cett dose may be

studied. Furthermore, âs teukaphereses were wett tolerated,

more ceI ls can be cot Iected in future by more and Ionger

leukaphereses and by starting as early as possible because

the rise in pluripotent stem cetls may precede the rise in

ot igopotent progenitor cel Is. The tevels of CFU-GEÌvM may

ident if y the per iod of maximaI ava i Iabi t ity of plur ipotent

stem ce t I s. The CFU-GEII¡M assay in man, however . has not

been futty estabtished so no retiabte quantitative

inf ormat ion of the ser ial changes of CFU-GEN,Iü in very ear ly

remission is yet availabte.

There were evidences that the stem cell graf t
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function was starting to improve after I weeks with the

rises in PB CFU-GM levels ånd neutrophit count. By the

twelveth week, the ptatetet count had atso risen and normal

haemopoietic cells were identifiable in the bone marrow.

Such a detayed recovery has been observed in patients

receiving autotogous BMT (Flitz et Ert, 1S83i Juttner,

unpubtished data) but the biotogicat exptanation is stitt

not known. The relapse of leukaemia, however, made it

impossibte to know whether the recovery woutd continue.

Thus per ipheral blood cet ls col Iected dur ing very

earty rem¡ssion do possess haemopoietic reconstitutive

activity but the pturipotent stem cettlCFU-GM ratio appears

to be much Iower than that in bone marrow cetts during

stabte remission. The minimum CFU-GM cel I dose reguired has

to await turther ctinicat studies.

The relapse ol Ieukaemia 3 months af ter supratethat

chemoradiotherapy and stem cett rescue coutd have arisen

either because of the faiture of the chemoradiotherapy to

eradicate at t Ieukaemic ceI ts in the pat ient or because of

the leukaemic cel ls in the inf used cel ls, or hoth. The

short f irst remission duration with simultaneous centrat

nervous system and systemic relapse is consistent with the

more aggressive course in Acute Monobtast ic Leukaemia as

noted by some workers (Weinstein et â1, 1S83) and

supratethat chemoradiotherapy ãre less ef fective when given

at relapse (Btume et å1, 1981) so ¡ t is qui te probabte ihat

there were residuaI leukaemic cells in the patient. Whether

leukaemic cel ts in the inf used cet ls contr ibuted to the

retapse is more difficutt to determine but the pattern of

early extra-marrow invotvement at second relapse tends to
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support that the relapse is due to residuat disease.

The second question posed at the beginning of this

Chapter, whether these cetts harvested in very earty

remission conlain f ewer teukaemic cel ls than bone marrow

cet ts harvested dur ing stabte remission. is yet to be

answered. Since no maintenance treatment is used, the

duration of chemotherapy-induced remissions probabty ref lect

the residual leukaemic cet I load at the f inish of

induct ion-consoI idat ion therapy. Simitar Iy, the durat ion of

remission af ter supralethat chemoradiotherapy and autotogous

stem cetI rescue probabty depends on the ef f icacy of the

chemoradiotherapy in eradicating teukaemic celts in the

patient and the degree of teukaemic contamination in the

inf used cel ts. Exper ience with al togeneic BMT in f irst

relapse or second remission shows that 30-40% of pat ients

become long-term survivors (Btume et ât, 1981). ln other

words, 60-70% of pat ients given autologous circutat ing stem

ce[[ rescue woutd retapse due to residuat leukaemic cells in

the body, irr espect ive of the teukaemic contaminat ion in the

infused cel ts. I t is in the other 30-40% of pat ients that

the durat ions of second remission would serve as an

indicator of the leukaemic contaminat ion in the inf used

cetts. Thus it to study

stem cel I

is necessäry

this f orm of

the durat ions of

remtSston

numbe r o f

after rescue in

patients before a retiabte conclusion

about the quest ion of leukaemic contaminat ion.

convent ionat chemotherapy second remissions are

always shorter than the f irst. lf the remission

a large

can be drawn

After

a tmos t

du r a t i on

af ter this form of stem cetl rescue is consistentty shorter

postulat ion of low leukaemicthan the f irst remission, the

Ch7:CaseStudy 12



contaminat ion can be considered disproved. On the other

hand, if this remission duration is tonger than the f irst,

the use of cet ls cot tected in very earty remission may

represent a reat therapeutic advance for the majority of

ANLL pat ients who are not et igibte for at togeneic BMT.

ln the f uture, leukaemic contaminat ion may be

further reduced by in vitro processing of the harvested

cet ls lo ident if y and eradicate contaminat ing leukaemic

ceI Ls. one of the approaches depends on the inmunotogicat

recognition of leukaemia-specif ic antigens. Recentty, both

heterotogous and hybr idoma ant ibodies (Netzet et â[. 1S78;

Ritz et â[, 1s80) have been raised against the conmon Acute

Lymphocyt i c Leukaemi a Ant i gen (CALLA). The use of such

ant ibodies to et iminate contaminat ing teukaemic btasts in

autotogous bone marrow celts has ted to some long-tasting

remissions although there is no signif icant d¡f ference

compared to the controt group who received untreated cetts
(Ritz et al, 1982). To date, ño specif ic.markers f or ANLL

have yet been found. Ant ibodies act ive against ANLL btasts
tend to cross-react with normat myetoid cel ls (strauss et

ât, 1983) and hence are unsuitabte for use in in vitro
purging.

other workers have emptoyed physicat methods using

density gradient separation (Dicke et at, 1g7g) and

pharmacotogi cat methods using 4-Hydroperoxycyctophosphamide

(sharkis et ãt. 1980) to eradicate contaminating leukaemic

blasts but such âpproaches are not teukaemia-speci f ic and do

not eeem promising.

Another polent iat ty useful âpp r oach

behav i ou r

exptoi ts the

of n0rmat andfact that the different biotogicat
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I eukaemic

metabolism

cetts is a resutt of their d¡fferent patterns of

Metabol ism is governed

which is in

by the protein

composition of the

mRNAs wh i ch encode

celt turn ä ref tection of the

for proteins. Thus the mRNA pattern in

teukaemic cetls shoutd be dif ferent f rom that of normat

cells. With recombinant DNA technology, such differences

have been exptored and

specific RNA

conf irmed. Birnie et at (1983)

repor ted a sequence which is 10 to 50 t imes

granutocytic Ieukaemia than inmore abundant in chronic

chronic tymphocytic

mRNA patterns can be

leukaemia and normal cells. lf specific

btasts, ¡t woutd be

con t am i na t i ngpossible to detecl even

teukaemic cetts. Since

substrate, this approach

identified in ANLL

smatl numbers of

totat cet Iutar mRNA is used as the

is to be more sensitive than

characteristics as inmerety tooking for surfåce

heterologous or monoclonal

amino-acid composi t ion can

I ike t y

membrane

an t i body

f ur ther

t echn i ques . The

be deduced f rom such

seguences and the corresponding peptide chain synthesised.

The synthet ic pept ide mäy then be used for the product ion of

ant i-teukaemic ant ibodies of both heterotogous and hybr idoma

types. Simitar åpproaches have ted to synthet ic vaccines

produced against the virus of foot-and-month disease (Bittte

et â[. 1982) and i t shoutd be feasible to appty this

approach to teukaemias.

It is atso important to ensure that the processing

does not damage the ptur ipotent stem ce[ [s. Whi te CFU-GM

viability is the most conmonty used mÊasure of stem cel I

viabit ity, the CFU-GElvfri assay when f ut ty estabt ished may be

a better measure of the pluripotent stem cell than the

CFU-GM assay.
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The case studies in this Chapter show that cetts

harvested from the peripherat btood of ANLL patients during

very earty remission possess haemopoiet ic reconst i tut ive

capacity but that they probably contain fewer pturipotent

stem ce[ [ per CFU-GM than bone marrow cet Is coI tected at

stable remission. The minimum number of cetts which can

achieve comptete haemopoietio reconstitution and the

question ol leukaemic contamination may be answered by

cont inuing ct inicat studies.
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CHAPTER 8 : ÞISCUSSION

This thesis describes the development of an accurate

in vitro assay f or PB CFU-GM, studies of PB CFU-GM in normal

subjects and ANLL patients and the result of the use of

circutating haemopoietic stem cetts for haemopoietic

reconst i tut ion.

Kurtand et at (1978a), using a bone marrow CFU-GM

âssay system, found that monocytes exert both stimutatory

and inhibitory elf ect on the in vitro prot if erat ion of

CFU-GM depending on the number of monocytes present.

However, the number of monocytes that inhibits CFU-GM

growth, of the order of 105 monocytes per plate. is not

present when bone marrow cetls are assayed. Thus monocytes

do not exert a signif icant modutatory inf Iuence in the bone

marrow âs9ay system. By contrast, such numbers of monocytes

are regutar ty present in the PB CFU-GM assay system when 5

or 10 x 105 PB MNC are cut tured per plate, so signif icant

inhibition may result and the levels of PB CFU-GM detected

may not ref lect the number present (To et ât, 19BSa).

However, most pubtished studies on PB CFU-GM were performed

using such high ptating numbers. (Lohrmann et â1, 1g7g;

Standen et ât,1979i Beran et ât,19801 Gotdberg et â1.
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1 S80;

1983)

Verma et at,

and therefore

1980i Jehn et ät, 1983i PescheI et at,

may be inaccurate, The studies in

Chapter 3 Part

is a critical

1 demonstrate for the

numbe r o f monocytes in

wh i ch CFU-GM

time that there

CFU-GM assay

ïhe

cel ls

at the

f irst

the PB

growthsys t em

h i ghes t

above and betow f aI ts

CFU-GM growth occur red at 1.25 or 2.5 x 10t

per ptate in

other ptat ing

most subjects, but in some it occurred

number s. Hence

MNC at several concentrations

¡t is necessary to assay PB

from O.825 to 10 x 105 PB

MNC/ptate in order to measure PB CFU-GM accuratety. This

var iabit ity in the opt imat ptat ing number may be caused by

ftuctuations in the monocyte poputation in vivo, or the

effect of in vitro maniputations during cutture, or both.

This ptating number ef fect wâs found in assays periormed in

normat subjects as welt as in patients with ä variety of

haematotogical diseases with or without bone marrow

involvement inctuding both Acute Lymphobtast ic and

Non-tymphobtast ic leukaemias in remission, Myelof ibrosis,

Hodgkin's Disease and drug induced âgranutocytosis dur ing

the recovery phase.

The range of PB CFU-GM was wide in the 34 normaI

subjects studied (chapter 4). The Ievets were significantty

higher in mates as found by Barrett et al (1gZg), so

different means and ranges (95% confidence timit) were

necessåry: 1S8 CFU-GM,/mt (46 - 855) for males and 76 (14

411) for femates. The levets fottowed a log-normal

distribulion, so calculations were performed using

tog-transformed data. The di fferences between the normat

ranges in most pubtished reports can be explained by the

ptating numbers emptoyed in the studies (Richman et â1,
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1976i Lohrmann et â1, 1978i Standen et ät, 1S79i Beran et

ât, 1980i Gotdberg et â1, 1980i Verma et â1, 1980; Jehn et

â1, 1S831 Peschel et ãt, 1983). These reports underest¡mate

the levels of PB CFU-GM becâuse the assays were performed

us¡ng only one or two ptat ing numbers. The resul ts in this

study are similar to those in the past that found moderate

f tuctuations in the same subject studied at d¡f ferent times

(Barrett et al, 1S79; Kreutzmann and Ft iedner, 1S79; Ponassi

et ât, 1S79) and the presence of a mobitisabte extravascular
poot (Ctine et at, 1977 i Barrett et å1, lg7g). While the

physiotogicat basis of the f Iuctuat ion in the same sub ject

studied ât d¡fferent times remains unclear, this may in part

be due to the rapid shi fts that can occur between the

circutating and the mobitisabte CFU-GM poots. The

occurrence of such rapid shi fts atso makes i t di ff icut t to

determine whether PB CFU-GM Ievels undergo åny cycticat

changes as suggested by Barrett et at (1S79) and Kreutzmann

and Ftiedner (1S79).

Weiner et a[ (1S81) showed that several monocyte

lunctions were af fected by the f reeze-thaw process and

schtunk et al (1s81) suggested that cryopreserved monocytes

may be Iess effective in processing HPCM but whether the

monocyte/CFU-GM interaction is altered af ter cryopreser-

vation has not been answered. Studies in Chapter 3 Part 2

showed that when cryopreserved PB MNC were cul tured, the

highest CFU-GM growth usuatly occurred at 5 or 10 x 105

cells per plate. Furthermore, the addition of cryopreserved

monocytes to cryopreserved PB MNc did not cäuse any decrease

in colony growth but the addi t ion of monocytes from fresh

btood did, Thus the dif ference in the monocyte ef f ect

Ch I : Þiscussion 3



appears to be a resutt of injury to monocytes occurring

dur inS the lreeze- thaw process. Feeder Iayers have been

shown to be better than HPCM as a source of CSA when

cryopreserved bone marrow cells were cultured (schlunk et

ât, 1981). The preeent study showed the same dif ference

when cryopreserved PB MNC were cul tured.

The PB CFU-GM assay devetoped in this thesis may

thus be used to study perturbations in differeni disease

states bui the necessary two weeks' detay for å resut t

t imits the rout ine, diagnost ic appt icat ion of this assay

system where information is required quickly, €.g,,

assessing severity of marrow suppression or where the

clinical situation is changing quickly,8.g., monitoring the

recovery from drug induced agranulocytosis, Thus the pB

CFU-GM assay is most suitabte for research or specific

project applications.

High Ievets oT PB CFU-GM have been found in patients

with sotid tumours during the recovery phase af ter

cytotoxic-induced marrow depression (Richman et ät, 1S76;

Lohrmann et â[, 1S79; Stif f et å[, 1983) and pretiminary

studies in ANLL patients suggested that high levels were

atso present during very earty remission (Juttner et at,

1982a). The harvesting ol circulating haemopoietic stem

cet ts dur ing such t ime f or Iater autotogous stem cet L rescue

has been suggested for the treatment of solid tumours (Barr

and McBride, 1982; Zwaan 1982)) but not for the treatment of

ANLL. ln ANLL, current chemotherapy cures only 1O-ZO% of

pat ients. At togene ic BMT in f i rst remiss ion may cure up to

70% of selected pai ients but most pat ients are not eligibte
either because no histocompatibte donors are avaitabte or
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because they åre too otd and woutd be at a high risk of

devetoping Graft versus Host Diseâse. Autotogous BMT using

bone märrow cel Is co[ [ected dur ing stabte remission avoids

the r isks associated with the use of at togeneic cet Is but a

proportion of patients retapse before bone marrow cetts can

be harvested. Even when bone marrow ceI ts coutd be

harvested dur ing stabte remission, the cet ts are most

probabty contaminated with leukaemic cet ls that could lead

to retapse when reinfused. On the other hand. if

circutat ing stem ceI ts harvested dur ing ear ty remission

possess adequate haemopoiet ic reconst i tut ive capaci ty, aI I

pat ients going into remission (which includes 7096 or more of

those receiving standard chemotherapy) can have their celts

stored and thus be et igibte lor autotogous stem cel I rescue

af ter supratethaI chemoradiotherapy at the t ime of relapse.

Since normat cet ts probabty predominate dur ing the recovery

phase, the teukaemic contaminat ion of these cet Is is

probabty low and tonger Iast ing remissions may f of low the

use of such celts. No systematic studies of PB CFU-GM

tevets or their harvest ing dur ing very ear ly remission in

ANLL have previousty been descr ibed,

ln 13 patients with ANLL entering remission, high

Ievels of PB CFU-GM were found dur ing very earty remission,

i.e., 15 to 29 days after the completion of induction

chemotherapy. No such increase was found in another two

pat ients who did not enter complete remission (Chapter 5).

Such high tevets have not previously been reported because

they are present for onty a few days, so PB CFU-GM assay

performed outside those few days woutd have missed the peak.

Furthermore, assays performed with onty one or two ptating
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numbers may also underest imate the levets. The high tevets

most probabty ref lect the intense protiferative activity of

the recovering normat haemopoietic cetts af ter signif icant

reduct ion of Ieukaemic cet l-load, and may have ar isen f rom

the mobitisation of stem cetts from extra-marrow sites. The

normal or low levels f ound dur ing stable remissiorr and the

abnormal growth patterns f ound in retapse conf irmed previous

reports (Moore et at, 1974" Vincent et ât, 1577i Beran et

ã1. 19791 Jehn et ât, 1983; Peschet et ät, 1S83).

I t was found that cel ls containing Iarge numbers of

circutating CFU-GM could be harvested by three or four

continuous flow leukaphereses during very early remission of

ANLL at the t ime when the ptatetet count was r is ing rapidty
(Chapier 6). ln the f ive pat ients studied, a mean of 37 x

104 CFU-GM/kg body we i ght were harvested by three or four

leukaphereses. The yietd of CFU-GM was f ive t imes that

obtained by bone marrow aspiration under general

anaesthesia. There were no major side-effects and no delays

in haemopoietic recovery. These harvested celts were

cryopreserved with DMSO in t iquid nitrogen. There was no

Ioss of stem cet ts on storage as measured by the viabi t i ty

of the CFU-GM from an ANLL pat ient for more than two years

and from normat subjects for more than eteven months since

storage. The reported 40% loss of CFU-GM on cryopreserved

PB MNC cotlected from normat subjects (Lasky et ät, 1982) is

probabty related to the use of a suboptimal assay depending

on HPCM instead of feeder tayers as the source of CSA,

leadi ng to an underest imate of CFU-GM i n the cryopreserved

cetts.

Ct inical studies are necessary to resolve the two
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questions of haemopoietic reconstitutive capacity and

leukaemic contaminat ion. Haemopoiet ic reconst i tut ion using

circutating stem celts have been achieved in mice (Micktem

et â1, 19751 Cherktov et åt, 1982), dogs (Nothdurlt et å[,

1977 ) and baboons (Storb et â1, 1977) but was unsuccessfuI

in man (Hersko et al, 19791 Abrams et â1, 1980). ln the

present study, two of the five ANLL patients who have had

circutating stem celts harvested and stored have relapsed

(Chapter 7>. The first patient (KT) retapsed after three

months white st it t receiving consol idat ion chemotherapy. He

was given high dose metphatan chemotherapy foI towed by

autologous stem cetl rescue using the stored celts,.

Haemopoietic recovery started 11 days af ter stem cett

infusion, much earlier than the three to four weeks seen in

other pat ients treated with such high doses of melphalan but

not given stem cetl rescue. However, leukaemic celts regrew

quickty so no definite conctusion about haemopoietic

reconstiiution can be drawn. The second patient (MC)

retapsed after five months before his bone marrow cells

could be stored. He was given autologous per ipheral btood

cel ts containing 23 x 104 CFU-GM/kS BW fot Iowing

supratethal chemoradiotherapy. This number of CFU-GM

represents six times the number of CFU-GM usualty given in

attogeneic BMT (Spitzer et å[, 1S80). Early haemopoietic

recovery was again observed, starting on the 10th day

f of towing stem celt inf usion. The haemopoiet ic act ivity,

however, wäs not sustained and btood counts started to fatt

f rom day 17 onwards. By 4 weeks, the neutrophil count hacl

f at ten to 800/Ut and the ptatelet count had tat ten to betow

20,000/pl. By I weeks, the neutrophi t count and PB CFU-GM
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tevets star ted to improve. By 13 weeks, there was f ur ther

improvement in the stem celt graf t function with a rise in

ptatelet count and an increase in normal haemopoiet ic cet ls

in the bone marrow but the teukaemia had also relapsed.

The biphasic course of haemopoietic recovery in

patient MC is of considerable biotogicat interest. The

first phase of earty recovery fottowed by rapid dectine is

most tikety å ref lection of the protileration and then

exhaustion of the large number of progenitor cetls which

have t i t t te or no set f-renewal capaci ty. The second phase

with Iow but persistent haemopoiet ic act ivity indicates that

stem cet ts with sel f -renewat capacity were present in the

peripheral btood at very earty remission but there were

probabty considerabty fewer pluripotent stem cetts per

CFU-Gt\rl compared to that in bone mårrow ceI ts col tected in

stable remission. This is in contrast to the f inding in

animats as repor ted by Abrams et al (1981 ) and suggests that

the progeni tor cel I compartments are more expanded than the

pturipotent stem cett compartment in the peripheraI btood of

ANLL patients during recovery from bone marrow depression.

ïhe use of more stem ce[ [s may achieve å more sat isfâctory

haemopoietic recovery. A5 leukaphereses were well

toterated, more cetts can be coltected by starting earlier

and perform more and Ionger leukaphereses. ln future, the

levets of CFU-GElrfirl may ident if y the per iod of maximaI

availabit ity of ptur ipotent stem cet Is.

The second guestion of whether these cetts harvested

at very earty remission contain fewer leukaemic cetls is yet

to be answered. This can only be answered by compåring the

durat ions of remission using this f orm of stem cel I rescue
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in a targe number of patients with the second remission

durations after conventionaI chemotherapy. Af ter

convent ionat chemotherapy second remissionÉ are almost

always shorter than the first, lf the remission duration

af ter this form of stem cett rescue is longer than the

f irst, the use of cel ls collected in very ear ly remission

may represent a reaI therapeutic advance tor the majority of

ANLL patients who are not etigible for attogeneic BMT.

ln the future in vi tro processing of the harvested

cetts may reduce the leukaemic contamination even f urther.

D¡f ferent approaches based on inmunotogicat recognition,

recombinant DNA technotogy, physical separation and

pharmacologicaI purging are being devetoped.

The studies in this thesis demonstrate that to

measure PB CFU-GM accurately, it is necessary to cutture

PB MNC using a range of plat ing numbers in order to al low

for the monocyte effect. PB CFU-GM studies in normat

subjects showed that levels äre higher in males than in

femates, both short-term and tong-term variations occur and

a mobi I isable pool exists. lt was also shown that very high

tevets of PB CFU-GM occur regutarty in ANLL pat ients during

very early remission and peripherat blood cells containing

large numbers of CFU-GM can be cotlected by a smalI number

of leukaphereses during this phase. Autotogous stem cell

rescue using these stored ceIts af ter supratethat

chemoradiotherapy at relapse showed that these cel ts do

possess haemopoiet ic reconst itut ive capacity, The minimum

number of celts reguired to achieve complete haemopoiet ic

reconstitution and the guestion of teukaemic contamination

måy be answered by cont inuing ct inicat studies.
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